
A WORD or ENCOURAGEMENT

Some fell into good soil and grew and
brought forth a hundredfold.

Luke S:S
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beginning ~ is a depressing story. It seems a monoto~ of failure. Here is an

earnest farmer going out to scatter good grain. But that grain falls, some on

hard soil, some on rocky soil, and some on thorny soil, so that the harvest is

simply nothing at all. Here is a picture black enough to satisfy the most

pessimistic. I am quite sure that the Preacher of Ecclesiastes would have said

"Amen" to thi~'I have told you all alo~te would have added, "that all is vanity

and that the crooked can never be made straight. Therefore the only intelligent

thing to do is to get drunk and forget about it."

But if there is soil that is barren and fruitless, there is also some good

soil. That is a fact to hearten and to give courage. Just as we are preparing

to turn back from our rea~ng out of sheer discouragement, there comes this gleam

like a flash of sunlight from heavens full of storm: - "Some fell into good soil."

All of the sowing then was not a failure. All the sowing was not on the same kind

of soil. There is some soil that is barren; there is also some soil that is

fruitful. There is light, and there is darkness. But the light still shines in

the darkness, and the daraness has never overcome it. If we are astonished to

find weeds among the wheat, we might also glory in the fact that there is wheat

among the weeds. '!hile the picture may be bad, it is not altogether bad. Here

then Jesus is facing the fact that, while some of the sowing goes for nothing,

there was other that ~s very rewarding. In fact it brought forth a hundredfold.
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Here speaks the supremely hopeful IlIan of all history. ~ _its hutit' tv S4Y 'ih&~J

~
~f all the men that have ever lived, none~ looked out on life with such daring

courage and with such dauntless optimism as Jesus. In truth he is the supreme

optimist. I confess that I use the word optimist with some hesitation. I do

this because I know that it is a once winsome worq, that has lost all its charm.

Smmehow in its journey from the Jerusalem of yesterday into the Jericho of today,

it has fallen among thieves that have wounded it and robbed it and have departed

leaving it half, if not wholly, dead.

Our first thought on hearing the word is of that superficial chap who twitters

in the presence of trageqy either because he is a victim of wishful thinking or

because of his ignorance or because he has not the courage to face facts. There

are those who can cover up th~ ugliest facts of life by rose-petaled verbage and

think, by so doing, that they have annihilated those facts. We even try to do

that with such terrific tragedies as sin, sickness, and death. The superficial

optimist has little charm. He is at once a pest and a bore.

"-* saying this, I do not mean by contrast to give my approval to the super-

ficial pessimist. If the superficial optimist is a pest, the superficial pessi-

mist is an even greater pest. He, too, may be a victim of wishful thiwcing just

as the optimist. That man in the psalms, who annihilated God was of this kind.

He lived in a godless world not because he had to, but because he wanted to. "The

fool hath said in his heart, there is no God." Our pessimism may also be born of

our ignorance and of o~ refusal to face the facts. But Jesus was hopeful and

full of courage, not because he looked on the bright side, not because he looked

on the dark side, but because he looked on both sides. Because he faced all the

facts, he had a courage that nothing could destroy.



II

What was the basis of the optimism of Jesus? \~, in spite of all that life

could do to him, did he remain so sunny and so joyous and so hopeful? I think

there were certain convictions that made this possible.

First, Jesus was supremely hopeful because he believed in the triumph of his

own mission. It never occurred to him that he, the Word made flesh, was going to

squander his life for nothing. This does not mean that our Lord cherished any

illusions as to the final outcome of his earthly career. Just how soon he came to

recognize the cross as an inevitable fact in his experience, we may not be able

to say. But we can say with certainty that, long before it did become an experience,

he faced it as something that was absolutely inevitable. He cherished no slightest

hope of escaping the cross. He knew that he was doomed to die in the most shame

ful and painful way possible.

But, having faced this fact, he never feared that death would have the final

word. He looked upon death as merely an exodus, a passing out of one room in

God's house into a larger and a sunnier room. There is something almost laughable

in the efforts of the enemies of Jesus to make his tomb secure. You remember how

they went to Pilate and asked for a guard, and Pilate complied with their request,

saying:- "You have a guard.. Make the tomb as secure as you can. n Now just how

secure could a Roman guard make the tomb of the Son of God? Just about as secure

as one lone policeman standing at six 0' clock some lovely morning could make the

night secure by preventing a sunrise. Jesus never believed that death would have

the final word.



Nor did he believe that the cross would put an end to his usefulness. He

believed on the contrar,y that it was a calamity that would be changed into capital.

He believed that it was a defeat that would be tr.ansformed into victory. He be

lieved that this worst that men could do to him would be 'b~fSft:{~re~ into the best.

He believed that his shame would not repel but would appeal. Therefore he affirmed

that, if lifted up, he would draw all men unto himself. Jesus waw sure of the

final triumph of his own mission and said, as he faced the cross, "Be of good

cheer; .fiir 1 have overcome. II

Second, Jesus not only believed in himself, but he believed in man. If eVer

one lived who had a right to be cynical about man, that was Jesus. He knew what

was in man. He had suffered at his hands as few have ever suffered. He not only

saw the evil men did, but he saw the inner cancer or sin from which they suffered•

•Ja ~ ~~c.. ..
Hereclared that he~wa8 a&pe to seek and to save that which was lost. He never shut

his eyes to man's sinfulness. He knew that there was nothing too bad to say about

him, that there was no crime that he had not committed, and no trust that he had

not betrayed.

But while he faced all the ugliness in man, he still believed in him. He was

quite sure that if there was nothing too bad to say about him, there was also nothing

too good to say: that if he was lost, he was capable of being found. In this faith

he met the fluctuating son or Jona,- and declared that he would become a rock of

Christ-like character. When they threw ,that soIied-rag~f-w~~~~d'\~this f~et)
................~..,..-._"" .....~........,.~.

who had been taken in the very act of shame, he said to her, "Go and sin no more,"

in the faith that even she might climb toward the lily land or purity. On another

day he horrified the respectable people or Jericho by declaring that a rich rene-

gade, perhaps the best hated man in the city, was also a son of Abraham. By this

he did not mean to af~irm merely that Zacchaeus was a Jew. Such a statement would



have been superfluous and silly. He meant that he was of the spiritual lineage of

Abraham, that he was akin to the father of the faithful, that he also had in him

the capacity to become a friend of God. Jesus was optimistic because he believed

in himself and he believed in man.

Third, Jesus believed in his church. With sublime confidence, he affirmed,

"l will build my church and the gates of death shall not prevail against it. II This

assertion he made in the realization of the fact that he was going to have to

build his church out of faulty human stuff such as we are. This he asserted with

the further realization that he was going to have to ~uild his church through frail

human hands such as ours. This he asserted with the further conviction that he

was going to have to build his church in the face of bitter opposition, that all

the foul forces that home within the gates of death and hell were going to fight

against it. He knew that the cross was only a few months away. He knew that

beyond the cross there was bitter persecution, that the time would come when thoss

who would kill the members of his church would feel they were doing service to God.

He saw in his own land one tragedy walking hard upon the heels of another tragedy

until men's hearts would fail them for fear. But he never lost heart himself and

urged his followers, "When you see all these things come to pass, look up and lift

your heads for your redemption draw'f'-nigh. II

This .means that not only was Jesus going to build his church in the face of

opposition but that he was going to build it in spite of opposition. Beyond the

persecution at the hands of the Jews came the more bitter persecution at the hands

of Rome. That great empire at last unsheathed its mighty sword to destroy this

weak church. So far~did it succeed in its bloody task that one emperor erected a

triumphal arch in token of. the fact that the last Christian had been swept off
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the face of the earth. Yet the passing centuries have trodden that triumphal arch

so deeply into dust that history has forgotten where it stood. ~ven the great

empire that erected it has passed into the cemetery of dead nations. But how

fares it with the Church~ That weak church is at this moment still alive. At this

moment it is the one world-wide institution on this planet. Jesus believed in

his church.

Fourth, Jesus had a finn and unshakeable faith in God. This was the faith

that undergirded his faith in his own mission as the..ton of God. It undergirded

his faith in man as a child of God. It undergirded his faith in the church as
);t,J.. '4

the church of God. Jesus Was sure of God. Other men have seen iIMr face at brief

intervals. ~oked constantly into that face. Other men have walked with~
with more or less assurance. ~lked with,im all the way. AHe that has sent

me is with me; the rather hath not left me alone." "He trusted in God,1I they

shrieked at him as he hung on the nails. For once his enemies were right. Jesus

was the supreme believer. He was lithe pioneer and the perfecter of faith."

Therefore he was the most hopeful of all men.

III

Now it strikes me that this note of hope, this word of encouragement is one

that is needed in our day.

This is the case because, whatever else we may say about our present genera-

tion, it is not characterized by a great hopefulness. We have lost ~of our

confidence, much of our assurance. A friend took me riding in his new car the

other day. He sought to qui4t all my anxieties by saying:- "You need not be the

least uneasy. I have puncture-proof tires." But most of us do not possess such

tires. Therefore today many are bumping along on four flat tires with their spares

stolen. They have lost heart and have lost hope. That is sheer tragedy.

I

j

j

I
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I
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We need hope for the living of our own lives. When we 10sA.. hope, we cease to

struggle. I read sometime ago of a man lost in a western blizzard whose boQy was

found the next morning with his outstretched hand only four feet from his front

doorstep. He could have made those few feet if he had not lost heart and hope.

But having lost hope, he ceased to struggle. ~ have given up out of sheer

despair.

Then we need this in order to help others. Fear is contagious. Thank God,

So is faith. I like that story in the thirteenth of Acts. Two distinguished

ministers have slipped into a service in the synagogue in Pisidian Antioch. I

have an idea that the service was not very impressive, that it was not vastly

thrilling, :t'erhaps the congregation was small, just a little handful of homesick

worshippers, a tiny island of faith in the midst of a vast sea of paganism.

Therefore when they had put through their service, they sent an invitation to

these two striking st~angers.

Just whey they appealed to them we are not told. But I have an idea that

when they looked into their faces they came to hope that they might give them just

the lift they needed. One of these strangers was named Son of Encouragement. The

other affirmed of himself that he was also confident. Now since these worshipers

were none too confident, they gave these visitors this invitation. "If you have

anything encouraging to say to the people, speak. It (Weymouth)

Now that is .a two-edged invitation. It is an invitation to keep silent if

they have no word of encouragement. I would give the same invitation to myself

and also to you. I realize that those of you who have come to this service, al-

reaQy have all the dis"couragement you need. Life has barked your shins sufficiently.

Therefore I do not need further to add to your burden of discouragement. If I do

60, 1 do you more harm than good. Furthermore I will not be preaching a Christian

sermon, I will be preaching one that is anti-Ghristian.
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But not o~ were they invited to keep silent if they had no word of encourage-

ment, they were invited to speak if it so happened that they did possess such a

word. And that is an obligation resting upon us. Have you anything encouraging'

to say? If you are Christian, you have. If you are a Christian minister, you

certainly have. This you can do without blinking any of the facts. This you can

do without being in the least akin to a superficial optimist. This you must do

if you face all the facts. You cannot face all the facts and fail to speak a

word of encouragement.

Wen:..
The trouble at the man without faith is that he faces only the ugly facts.

Had I gone out to the valley of dry bones with the prophet l£zekiel, I could have

seen those bones just as clearly as he. ~ that might have been all I could

have seen. But this man with the hand of the Lord upon him saw there were possi-

bilities even in dr.Y bones. He saw, that by the grace of God and by the power of

God, this valley of death might be changed into a valley of life, that it might

even eecome a parade ground for an army of the king.

Vihen the assistant to the prophet Elisha rushed out early one morning to

discover that the little city of Dothan where they were stopping was surrounded by

a hostile ar~, the most heartening word he could utter was, "Alas." I am not

blaming him. 1 might not have done ,any better. But no such wail came from the

lips of the prcphetsl This was the case, not because he shut his eyes to his foes,

but because he opened them to his friend'. Therefore he said, "Fear not, for those

who are with us are aore than those who are with them. /I That is ever the case

however small the minority. if' that minority is sure of God.

No other book faces the grim and ugly facts of life more frankly than the

Bible. Yet no other book is so rich in hope. This'is the case because its writers,

see the gigantic forces of evil, the ugly,ons of Anak, in the light of God. HoW



oft·en upon these pages do we meet these words, "But God. ~

J'The patriarchs sold Joseph into slavery.'Having done this

fiendish deed, they dusted him off their hands, assured that he
the

would end invoblivion of B. slave pen. ItBut uod was with him."

Therefore his road-led through the slave pen to an immortality

of usefulness • .n There they crucified him." Nothing could go

beyond that. "But God raised him from the dead./f

As the Bible is the most heartening of books~the most hopeful

voice we hear from its pages is that of Jesus. Facing all

bhe facts,those that were grim and those that were beautiful,

he never lost heart. He was sure that there was much barren

soil, he was equally sure that there was good soil that would

bring forth a hundredfold. We can share his courage if while

our eyes are open to the worst,they are equally open to the best.

That best has always at its center the eternal and Almighty

God.



INo one puts apiece of 'undressed c14lt.h to an old garment."
---Matthew 9:15 (Moffatt)
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Howat home J eSllS was among the ordinary things of life! As we read Hi s

...parables, we can understand why the common people-that is, the mass of people-

heard him gladly. He waS heard gladly by the ignorani and the underprivileged.

He was heard gladly b7 the intellectual aristocrat and the scholar. This was the
,

case for many reasons. First. He spoke about matters that were of universal im--

'portsnce. Second. He spoke !.bout those matters in langu,age that was simple. All

great art 1s simple. All who heard Him understood what He was talking about.

Jesus would never have qualified as a deep preacher. Sometime ago a friend said

.to me with conelderable self-satisfaotion. "lo\y message is to the intellectually

eli te." All I could s~ to him W~8, "You have a small audienoe."

The message of Jesus was also to the intellectually elite. :But it wa.s equally

to tho se who were no~ of the schools. He beli eved that preaching wa.s to "be under

stood.. I heard ~f a minister sometime ago who when rebuked for being dead and

obscure in his preaching replied that he couJ:d not compromise his literary style.

He was out to sa.ve hie style instead of to save folks. Jesus vas after folks.

It has alw81s been ~- conviction that heavy and obscure preaching is inexcu8able.

I believe that anything that I sae clear~ ~8elf I can make- clear to rq hearers•
.

If I· canp.ot. the chances are that my ewn thinld.ng is mu.ddled and criss-crossed.

I do not follow Billy. Sund8\1 in many matters. but, when he told the ministemof

Pittsburg, Penneylvania, that one trOUble wi th tbBm was that their hearers were

likely to go hell while they were trying to figllre out what they meant, 1 eould
1

sq, "Amen".



Not only did Jesus speak about matters of fundamental. importance in l~gu.age
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that His hea:rers could understand, but He wove into Hi s I118SS8geS matters about

which everybody knew. Be t~uohed with Bis genius such commonplace things as can

. dles, and salt, bread. end water. the farmer sowing his seed, the lily bloomlng

by the wq. .All these He made into preachers of righteausuess. We cannot see

these articles to this dq wi thout hearing Hi s voice and being in some measure

brought under the spell of His power.

He is following thi s methal of dealing wi tb. the commonplace and ordinary in

our text. He is speaking about something that He must have mown from personal

observation-that is, patching old clothes. Jesus, you remember, was the head of

a large fB.lld.ly. Joseph doubtless died when the baby was quite yoUUg. Jesus, as

the oldest, took upon Himself the task of providing for the needs of His widowed

mother and at least six brothers and sisters. Often He had seen Mary sit far

into the night, mending some worn garment. When He had urged her to go to bed to

get some much needed rest, She had replied, "I cannot go until I finish this bit

of patching. If I do not finish tonight, Simon, or Jude, or Joseph will have

nothing to ~t on in the morning.

Now when we hear Jesus speaking about JB. tching old clothes, it is language

tha.t is familiar to many of us. Posflibly this present generation does not know

so much f;oout it as we who belong to the preceding generation. If you grew up

in a large family that was in moderate circumstances, if you happened, as I did,

to be the youngest member of that JArge family, the chances are that you knew in

a peculiar V93" something about, patched clothing. As the youngest, every garment

that, came to you did not come fresh and new from the hand of the manufacturers.

You can enter understandingly into that poem that Shakespeare did not write, where

a father of ~ boys is represented a.s speaking after this fashion:

'There are Pete, Jim, Jack, George, Joseph, and Ned~

A half dozen boys to be clothed up and fed;
I buy for them all plain vi ttl,s to eat,
But clothing--I only buy clothing. for Pete."
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by the disciples of John the Baptist.

When Pete got through with a suit of clothes, it was handed down to Jim, and from

Jim to George. When at last little Ned got hold of it, it 'had as many colors as

Joseph's coat. But those colors were not qUite 80 gaudy as that that belon~d to

'Joseph, nor did such a patched garment have a tendency to make a snob out of the

wearer as did the one that Jacob gave to his brilliant son.

I

How did Jesus come to speak this brief and homely parable about patching old
'~

~:hDthes? He spoke it in answer to a que.t1on that was asked, according to JUk,
, ~(

.According to~, it 'Was asked both by

the disciples of John the Baptist and by the fharisees. The, question was this:

"Why don't you and your disciples fast!" Fasting was a religious rite. It bore

the sanction of the grea.test of the saints. past and present. Yet here was a

religious leader who did not fast. ~t did He mean by it? The question had to

-do with the heart and center of the purpose of Jesus. What was He here to do if

not to be religious after the fashion of His fathers? Was He here to improve

religion. or was He here wi th something entirely new? Was it His purpose to re-

form the old, or waS it His purpose to transform! These looked on Jesus as a bit

of a reformer. So many have done through the centuries. :But Jens had a different

view. Be summed up His mission in these words: "Bedhold, I ma.k:e all things new. 1I

II

Now lj these questioners differe~eBl1sas to the purpose of His mission,
,

if they thought Him a reformer rather than one whose work was to transform, there

was one particular in which they and the l-!s,ster saw eye to eye. They bEil:8.,.ed that

their world and that they themselves needed something. They realized that they

had not "arrived~. They knew that something was wrong with the generation of

which they were a part and that something was wrong with themselves.

This is a matter on which we can all a.gree today. However far we ~ be from
I

thin1dng the thoughts of Hi tler and hi s Germans. of Mu.ssol1ni and his I talians, of
I

. , " . i
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!roJo and his Japanese, we are all of one mind in this--that .somethinl!; is wrong

with our world. In fact, it w~s this desperate wrong that made these despots

possible. Hitler could never have come to the place of power to which he has come

·but for the fact that he was able to voice the hopes and hates of a people who

knew that their world was out of Joint. We are all aware of the desperate pl1:ght

of our world. We are also straggling in some fashion to make ita better world.

We recognize that something is wrong with the world. We recognize that some-

thing is also wrong wi th the in~l1vidual. That is the very fOlm tain source of the

trouble. Sometime ago a Idnister who was trying to study while at the same time

keeping watch of his amall boy Undertook to annse that boy by ~ving him a map of
,

.the world to put together.· He was sure that this rather difficult task would keep
I

him employed. for a long time. But in so thinking, he waS mistaken. Soon the diff1-

cuI t map of the world was perfectly' arranged. When he sought for the cause, he

found that the reverse side of the map was a man's face. The boy had no trouble

putt1ngthe man together. And when the man got right, the world got right. I mow

we need to teach men to observe all thinl!;s whatsoever our Lord has spoken. But the

first and fundamental need is for man himself to be put right at his center.

This conviction has belonged to me.n$ of the worst of mankind. The prodigal who

pas gone into the far country and has wasted his substance with riotous living is

conscious of the fact that he has missed the best. In spite of the #!;reat price he

has paid, he has won nothing but homesickness and hunger of heart. By and by this

longing for loved faces. by and by this hunger for home becomes such a gnawing

agony that he can endure it nq, longer. "I will arise," he declares, "and go to

my :lather, and will s~ unto him, Father. I have sinned. n That is, "I am all

wrong. Put me right." He had begun by s~ing, "Give me the portion of goods

that falleth to me.· He ended by saying, "Make !!B. n Many of the worst of men

have felt this need of being re-made~

But if this conviction has gripped some of the worst, it has also gripped

iven more tenaciously the best. When we hear those confessions ~ sinanc1. fallu:re

..I
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that come red with shame and wet wi th .tears, they do not as a rule come from the

lips of the worst but of the best. INow Job was'a perfect man." is the opening

sentence of.that great drama. When he was accused by his friends of suffering be-

. cause of his sin. Job denies it with vakemenee and even hot anger. But by and by

he has a vi sion of God and all is changed. "I have heard of thee." he sobs. Iby

the hearing of the ear, but now that mine eye seeth thee. I abhor mgself and repent

in dust and ashes•

.There is no doubt that young Isaiah was one of the choicest of souls of his

dq. He was a man deeply religious and intensely patriotic. As he was just coming.
into young manhood, a great sorrow came into his life in the loss f,f his 1d.ng. With

the death of this great man who had ruled his people for more than half a century.

Isaiah felt that the. loss was irreparable. In his sorrow he went to the temple.

In his desperation. he wisely turned to the place of pr~er. While there, this

clean young man had a vision of God. Under the spell of this vision he pours

out this confessionl IIWoe is me for I am undone. 'I am a man of unclean lips

and dwell in the midst of a. people of unclean lips. n

Here is one of the choicest young men of the New Testament. Li sten to his

story, lAnd when he was gone forth into the w~, there came one running, and

kneeled to him, and asked him, Good Master, what shall I do that I may inherit

eternal life' And Jesus said unto him, Whyc&l.lest thou me good! there is none

,good but one, that is, God. Thou knowest the commandments. Do not commit adultery.

\
Do not 1d.ll. Do not steal, Do not bear false witness, Defrano not, Honour thy father

and mother. And he answered ~d said unto him, l.fa.s'ter, all these have I observed

from.1V youth. What lack I yetTa Here was a man, courageous and religious. Who

. ,

said that anything was lacking! !he young man himself. And Jesa.& answered, lOne

thing thou lackest,",':Jle was simply agre~ing with the diagnosis of this choice

yOU1).g man who came s$eldng something that would satisfy his own deep needs. Thus.

the worst and best of manktnd s8¥ that something is wrong.

I
I
j
j

j
~

J
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III

What is to be done About this wrong man in a wrong world? Broadly speaking,

there are three di stinct answers to thi s question •
•

1. There i8 the answer of the pessimist and the cynic. These tell us that

nothing is to be done-that man is bad and will continue to be so. Those holding

t!lis Tiew found a spok~Bman in ·the preacher in Ecclesiastes. This preacher is a

keen and brilliant cynic. He has lived mch and thought much and has come to the

conclusion that life is a dull and drab affair without any real meaning. I The

rivers flow to the sea, n he ~s. "Bltd are caught up again and brought back to the

mountains and rained out again." Thus, liThe waters are moving in circles. So are

the winds. So is mankind. It is a bit like a squirrel chasing itself in a cage."

:Being a bi t loyal to hi,.s own sex, he thinks there might be one good man in a

thousand. but ae for a good woman, there i sn t t any Bllch thing. Not only are men

bad, but they are going to continue that way. liThe crooked, n he s~s, I can never

be made straight. Therefore, what has been is that which shall be and there is

no new thing under the SWl. I

ThiS, of course. is the langu.age of pessimism and despair. But it is easily

shared in times like this. I had an excellent and deeply religious minister to

preach for me a few yea.r~ ago. He declared that since the Bible prophesied there

were to be wars ~d rumors of wars there was no use to make any effort to bring

about world peace; that men have fought yesterday--they would go on fighting until

•the end of time. at least they would go on fighting until civilization committed

suicide. That is the language, of despair. That not only blots the SWl out of our

sky, but it clips the thews of our strength. When we lose hope and heart. we cease

to struggle. IThe world is bad." says this man, "but we can't do anything about it."

Thatis the language of the cynic.

2. Then. there is the answer of the l$!DB.Uist. The world is bad and hu.man

nature is bad, but it can be i~roved. If man will use intellect and common-
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sense, if he will lop off this evil and take on that virtue. he can yet saTe

himself. !hi s faith was quite vigorous and widespread before the outbreak of the

first World War. Millions were believing in an inevi table progress. Man was on

. the up and up. The few 'Vices tha.t he had left would one by one be left behind.

!rhis amasing creature would soon lift himself by his boot-straps into an ideal

manhood and into an ideal world.

Now, of course man has to ha.ve something to do with his own salvation. But

the stern argument of events has con'Vinced us that he cannot save himself. !here

are those who fancy that in becoming Christians all they need to do is to lop off

a few vices. When I first went away to Bchool. I disco~red before very long that

I was out of style. All the other boys were wearing coats that were so short that

they came just below the top of their trousers. ~ coat was so long that it looked

almClJt epi scopal. So exerci sed OVer the matter did I become that I went to see

the tailor about it. He recommended a new coat, but that was out of mw reach.

Therefore. after carefUl consideration we compromised by ~ having ~ coat de

tailed. Thus for th8' remainder of the year I was in style. !hat is the ideaeone

folks have of being Ohristian--lopping off a few ugly things from life.

Then, there are others that think tha.t being a Christian means taking on a few

duties, facing up to a. few obligations that they have heretofore igno:r:ed. Of

course, being a Christian includes this, but that is not enough. Having had rrtT

coat de-tailed I was in style for the reBNlinder of that year. :But when I came

back at the beginning of the second term, I found that coats had gone long again.

Here I was wearing the same coat just below the top of my trousers. I was sorry'

that I had not stood still and wai ted for the procession to catch up. I wentbback:

to the tailor again to have ~ coat re-tailed, but he had thrown away the fragments

and no cloth coUld be found to match. So I had to make the best of it until the

end of the year.

There are always those who think religion is something tacked onto life. We
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speak of man as body, mind, and spirit. Religion, therefore, is something to

bring life to its completeness. Those holding this view make a sharp distinction

between the sacred and the secular. They pu. t religion in one compartment and the

daily actinties of life in another. Their religion is a thing .of holy dqs and

holy places, ba.tit' has nothing to do wi th every dq affairs of life. !hese keep
. ,

the Golden Rule on Sund8\V but smash it the other ,six d~B in the week. They prrq

for the coming of the Kingdom, but vote for the coming of the opposite. But

religion is not a ru.f1le that we tack onto life. It is the whole of life or nothing.

It is what sugar is to a cake. When Il\Y mother used to bake a cake, she did not

put the sugar in one ~ivision of the cake all to itself. It permeated the whole

cake. Thus, religion i9 to permeate all life. It is to enable us to handle the

tools of our daily trSde as religiously as we handle the coIDllllinion cup on Sund~

morning.

3. This brings us to the answer of Jesus. What had. He to say about the making

01 a right man and of a right world' He faced the fact that man was lost. He saw

his tragic plight wi:th _i.a clearer eye than those of any other that ever lived.

But though facing the fact that man was wrong, He never doubted that He could be

made right. Facing the fact that this was an evil world, He preyed and taught us

to prrq for the coming of the Kingdom of God in the here and now.

How did He go about the rea.li,zation of this dream' He believed that man. could

be re-oorn. One night a wise and religious scholar paid him a visit. This scholar,

Nicodemus by u.a.me, was a man of genuine courage, though he has often been quoted

as a coward. He belonged to a class who had repudiated Jesus. But he refused to

condemn Him without a hearing. So one night he slipped out to a colt,a.ge where this

Peasent was spending the night md had a frank talk wi th Him. "We know, II he begen,

'that thou art a teacher come from God: for no man can do these miracles that

thou doest, except God be with him."

Then Jesus spoke home to the unasked question of :Nicodemus. He saw tba~ though
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this master in Israel was an earnellt and. good man. he was dissatisfied and hungry

of heart. .!herefore. He told him about the new birth. "Marvel not that I said

unto 'tihee, Ye mu.st be born again." That was a revolutionary gospel. It brings us

.face to face wi th our highe st privilege. No man need/~ remain as he is. He can be

re-porn. !hat is a declaration of Scri~ture. That is a declaration of modern

science. That is a declaration of experience.

Our generation has not heB.rd perhaps so nmch of the new birth as did our fathers.

There is a beautiful word in one of the Psalms that says, "When my father and my

mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up. n When the mini sters and the

church school teachers began to forsake the new birth. then the psychologi st took

it up. Of course, one ~ be born from beneath. All of us have seen that happen.

What happened to Doctor Jekyll! He was born from beneath and became Mr. Hyde.

Years ago I had as a secretary a brilliang young girl ~ho was deeply religious.

I saw her again after an absence of three years. During those years she had been

secretary to an insidious scoundrel. She too had been re-born.

Just as one may be born from beneath. so we ~ be born anew and born from

above. In so saying. we can all make the words of Jesus our very' own. We speak

that which we do mow and testify that which we have seen. Here is Paul the 8Upreme
I

menace of the Early Church. He is journeying from Jerusalem to Damascus to stamp

out the hated sect that he believes is a foe to his nation and to his God. But

as he journeys, there is a flash and a fall.S Somehow the commission that he has

to persecute slips from his hands and he receives another commission to preach to

all who will hear the unsearc4,able riches of Christ. What happened to PenU He

was re-born. This is everybody's need. ~d there is no substitute for it. It

is everybody's privilege. In our deepest heart. it is everybody's longing. I

know sometimes we preach i'b as if i t we~e an. ugly experience through which we

had to pass. We quote "Ye must be born anew," with the emphasis on the "must".

But this.1must fl is not one of compulsion; it is one of privilege and o~ necessit,y.
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Jdst as we cannot see the beauties of this world unless we are born physically,

no more can we Bee the beauties of the spiritual world unless we are born from

above. There is that in all of us which causes us to prlq wi th Tennyson:

·0 for the man to rise in me
That the man I am ma.v cease to bel It

But while the neW, birth is a universal necessity, all of us do not cone to it

in the same fashion. Remember that Paul was a mature man when he was converted.

Therefore, hi s experience was not an altogether normal experience. We should not

expect such a crisis for instance in the life of a little child. In fact, it is

possible so to train a child that he shall never know himself as other than a

Ohristian. It is possible so to train a child that he will blossom into the know-

ledge of Jesus Christ as naturally as flowers bloom at the coming of the spring.
~ .

:But whether in childhood or in maturit,., the new birth is an absolute necessitY

and our highest privilege. It means, not a reformation, 'bu.t a transformation•

.Springtime is not far awtq. Soon the world will be made new, How will that come

about! It is not enough to knock a few icicles from the eaves of the houses. It% .'
is not enough to teary a few dead leaves that ~. still cling to boughs of some of

our trees. It is no t enough to tie some blo.loms on the branches of the apple and

peach trees. This kind of doctrine iB tampering with the outtlide of life would

be a poor substi: tute for wha.t is ac tually going to happen. ~Th8t thi s world needs

is for springtime actually to come. When that happens

"Ivery clod feels a stir of might,
And instict wi thin it that reaches and towers,
And, groping blindly above it for light,
Olimbs to 8 .. soul in grass am1 flowers.·

The miracle will become articulate in the call of the bob-white to its mate and

in the song of the cat-bird among the appleblossoms. All life will be re-newed.

So also does it happen when spiri tual springtime comes to the soul. Jems is

not here simply trying to help us patch up our tattered ald garments. He is here

s8\Ying, ·:Behold, I make all things new.· He is here to enable us to shout with

Paul. out of our own glad experiences, • Old. thing s are passed aw~. Behold they are
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l.. "
~ecome new. I Hor g1ven a new man we have a new atti tude toward our fellows. We have

new hopes, new longings, new loves, new passions. We have a new world.

'Skies abov~ are softer blue,
Earth around is sweeter green,
Something lives in every hue
Priceless eyes have, never seen.

'Birds with grea.ter Bongs 0' erflw,
Jlowers wi t~richer glories shine,
Since I know as now I know
That I am Hi s' and He is mine.'

~ this new life become the experience of every one of us.
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"But God said unto him, Thou Fool ••• " Luke 12:20

"Thou Fool", that is an ugly and insulting word. It fairly

bruises our knuokles and spits in our faces. Our hord has for

bidden us under heavy penalty to use that word. He will not trust

us with it. Yet He himself uses it. He dares to oall this hard-

working farmer a, fool •

. I have always though6 it a good thing that Jesus labeled this

pioture. Had he not done so, we would have put on it an entirely

different label~ We may be sure that this shrewd man never thought

or himself as a fool. He no doubt had superb oonfidenoe in his ability.

We may be sure that his neighbors never called him a fool. They man

have envied him, they may have said some ugly and harsh things about

him, but they olosed it by saying, "He is no fool." Nor do we of

today oall men of his type by that name. He is never so rated by his

banker or by the Chamber of Commeroe. We only use this name for the

man of the text out of courtesy to Jesus. Why then did Jesus call

him a fool? It was not because this farmer had no wisdom at all.

But in spite of the wisdom ~e did have, the Master called him fool

because no other name would really fit him. This was the case, in

spite of the fact that in some respects he was quite sane and wise.

- I -

In what respect did he show himself wise?

1. He was wise in that he made a success of his business. This

sane book that we call the Bible never sets a premium on failure.
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It never praises a man for being slothful and shoddy in the condust of

his business. In the language of Paul It urges that we be not slothful

in business. Let us bear in mind that there is no harm in making a

success of any worthy enterprise. On the contrary, it is harmful not

to make a success."

Yet I have seen quite a few people who acted as if to do their task

well would be a possitive sin. I have had men on the official board that

acted as if God set a premium on failure. Let me repeat, there is no

harm in making a success of any "Worthy enterprise. This farmer is to

be commended for his success.

Sometimes there are those who have a tendancy to speak slightingly

of those who make money, as if to do so were a disgrace. There is

no harm in making money. It is not money that is the root of all evil,

but rather the love of it. 110ney can be a means of great good. Through

money we can extend a helping hand across the world. The truth is that

money is neither good nor bad. It is non-moral. Whether money is a

curse or a blessing depends on the character of the person usiUg it.

One man can take a dollar and so use it that the very eagl·e on it will

"turn vulture to tear at someone's heart. Another can take that dollar

and so use that the eagle will turn mockingbird to make music in

someone's soul.
"Dug from the mountainside, washed in the glen,
Servant am I, or the master ot men.
Earn me, I bless you; steal me, I curse jou;
Grip me and hold me; a fiend shall possess you.
Lie for me, die for me, covet me, take me,
Angel or devil, I am what you make me."

•.J

Money is power; it is canned energy. No man is to be blamed for

acquiring this power in ~honest fashion. He is only to be blamed
..
. I .

for makingvthe wrong use of it.

2. Not only did this man show himself wise in that he made money,

but he made money in the most innocent and honest way possible. There
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is a way of winning wealth that changes that wealth into spiritual

want. There is a way of winning money that puts a curse on the winner.

James urges certain farmers of his day to weep and howl because ~ the

umpaid wages of those who had worked their fields were crying to the

God of Heaven. This farmer had taken his money from the real source

of all wealth. He had taken it out of the ground.

"The ground of a certain rich men." When r read those words, I am

back across the years on the farm where I spent my boyhood. I can

see the old white house under the hill, with the sturdy apple trees

in front, and the forest of veech, oak, and chestnut stretching away

in the distance back of it. I can hear the neighing of the horses, the

merry tinkling of the bells. I can feel the caress of the upturned

sod on my bare feet. I can hear the mockingbird singing from his

choir loft at the end of the furrow. I am going home as the day fades

into golden, then into gray, then into the d~ek blue of the night sky

with its myriad of stars that blossom at twilight's early hour.like

"lillies on the bomb of day. It I am going home weary, but from a task

honest and clean. This man got his money honestly. In that he was wise.

3. He was wise in that he sQught to conserve what he made. Waste

is not only foolish; it is wicked. The ~barge against the Prodigal Son

was that he wasted his substance in r1otous living. It is little to

waste. The big things are never wastefull. This is a big world on

which we live, but it has never wasted one drop of water or one grain

of sand since God rlung it from his fingers. That is a great sun that

hangs in the sky, but when it goes out for its water supply, it taxes

the seven seas and the Mississippi and the Nile and the Amazon. But it

was not too big a sun to drink from. the cup of the smallest flower, nor

too dainty to wring out the rag@ of a tramp asleep in the fence corner.

,.
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Even the Christ, who holds the wealth of all worlds in his hands, has

not a single crust of bread to throwaway. This man was, therefore,

wise in that he sought to conserve what he made.

- II -

Wherein, then, was he foolish? To find the answer to this question,

we need something more than a glance at his face. We cannot always tell

what a man is by looking at him. It is possible, as one of the greqtest

of the poets has pointed out, "To smile and smile, and be a'.'villain."

We cannot always tell what a man is by what he says. He may speak

sentiments with his lips, to which his heart is a stranger. But there

is one sure way mf getting at what a man is, and that is by hearing

him think. "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." "And he thought

within himself saying, What shall I do, because I have no room where to

bestow my fruits? And he said, This Will I do: I wil~ pull down my

barnes, and build greater: and there will I bestow all my fruits and my

goods." There you see what brands him with imbicility. It comes out

bpt~ in what he thought and in what he forgot.

What then did he think? He thought only of himself and his barnes.

'The only pronoun he knew was the per~8P ttl". Beyond the first

person he never ventured. "My goods, my fruits, my soul." To have

remembered these things would not have been so bad, had they not crowded
.

out all else. So busy was he thinking of himself that he forgot the

things of abiding importance."

1. He forgot God. In the midst of his prosperity, he became a

practical atheist. The chances are that he was fqr from being a con

fessed atheist. In all probability he recited his creed quite dutifully.

But practically, God did not count. He lived and conducted his business

as if the Bible were a myth and God were a lie.

2. His second bit of folly grew naturally o:t1t of the first. In
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forgetting God, he decided that because he possessed a farm that he

owned it. ·Of course such a conviction was foolishness. Nobody owns

anything. "The earth is the Lordts, and ·the fullness thereof." .All

the values in this world have been fingered by other hands before we

came. They will continue to be fingered by other hands still when we

behind the veil have passed. Therefore, to claim ownership of anything

is to deny both the Bible and common sense.

3. Not only did this man forget God, but he forgot man as well.

He forgot 'his brother. Vfuat a stupid blunder that was~ For thus

forgetting man and God, he suffered some heavy losses. Some of these

losses are so obvious that we cannot fail to see the~:-

In forgetting God and man, he forgot to be thankful. He was utterly

devoie of gratitude. There was no one to whom he would say thank youo

Of course, God had given him in trust his farm. God had sent the sun-

shine and the rain at just the right time. God had given him his body

and his mind. God had given him his health. But he forgot all this.

He was a self-made man. He was one of those chaps who say, "If God

had not mad"e the world, I V'lould."

Not only was he without gratitude, but being without gratitude, he

was without any sense of obligation as well. Ood had been most kind.

his fellow workers had helped to make possible his success. But for-

getting these facts, he never learned to say, "lowe." There is nothing

that is a surer mark of moral: imbicility than that. Every man who thinks,

must reolize he OWBS a debt to God and to man that he can never repay.

JIlhe first thing we ask about person or tLing is "What is it for?" We

assume that it has a purpose beyond gratification of itself.

Of course, we do not ask this question of little babies. They have

no sense of obligation. I remember that when my firstborn was a littlel
1'1

fellow he had three months colic. It was such an interesting procedure j
- '._' "."
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that he decided to give a return @ngagement and have it three months

more. I was one of the floor walkers for the firm. One night I

walked him back and :t'orth until at last I felt his head drop on my

shoulder. Thinkihg that he was asleep,I laid him gently down in

his bed. He then looked up with a twisted &mile and said, "Daddy, I

still feel a sense of discomfort, but you have done your best, so go

to bed, and Itll see it through with honor." No that is what a decent

six month old baby should have said. But he had hardly touched the sheet

when he let out a yell fit to wake the dead. The only reason I did not

throw him out the window, was that I hoped he would come out· of it

someday when ~e grew up. Suppose he never does; suppose he is the

keenest man in his profession; but suppose he never learns to say,

ttl owe, I ought, and I appreciate. tt I submit to you, that in the things

that make a man, he is still a baby, a pitiful little dwarf, who never

grew up. This man was a fool because reckoning without God and man, he

had no sense either or gratitude or obligation.

4. Finally, he was a fool because when he set about to conserve his

wealth,' he chose about the most stupid possible method. He tried to

.provide for all his needs for time and eternity by buildinglarser barns.

He knew how to manage his farm, but knew nothing about what to do with

a soul. -Putting his wealth in a barn, he lost it all and went out at

last with his hands and heart as empty as the pockets of a shroud.

If then, he could not conserve his viealth by putting it in a barn,

how could he have conserved it? How can we? We can do so by changing

it into wealth that will last forever. That is what Jesus meant when

he urged that we make friends by the wise use of money. I can take money

and use it to give a handicapped boy a chance. I can use it to build

a church that will hold a cup of the water of life to thirsty lips when
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I walk among men no longer. Those fuzzy-wuzzy angels that showed

endless kindness to our soldiers in the South Sea Islands had been
i . ~

made possible by the investment of oomeone's consecrated money. Thus

we can change our material wealth into wealth that will live as'

long 'as God.lives •. '
,

Here then is our wisdom. Let us remember that God is our Father,
I

and that He is the absolute owner of all. Let us remember that men are

our brothers. Let us remember that out of gratitude to God and man,

we owe our best to Him and to our brothers. Let us give ourselves

the provilege of so using our money as to change it into friends that,

when it fails, will reoeive us into everlasting habitations.

~
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Here is a famus and familiar portra1 t drawn by the hand of a master.

IIkt God said. thou. fO,ol.1I
-Luke 12:20

Lord Haie this portrait, otherwise, we would never have given to the man

Ia fact, it was dra.wn 'by the Supreme Master. I t is fortu.n.ate for us that our

here pictured his proper !lams. Whatever name m~ have been given to this
..t,

man 'by his neighbors, they certainly did not call him a fool. They ~

not have liked him. ~ey ~ bave spoken of him wi th envy. They may bave

applied to him some rather harsh epithet~ but,when they finished discussing

him, it was usually on a note 11ke this: "Jut whatever else you ~ sq

.about him, he is no fool!" This men would certainly never have thought of

applying such an ugly name to himself. .L t was the last name that he would haTe

,
!
f
I
I
l
r

applied. He prided h1m~elf on hi s own abi11 ty, upon his superb widom. He would

bave said, "You mtlst be a very keen man to get ahead of ne~'

Since we are Christians and honor the verdict of the Master, we call the

man here pictured a fool wi thout a:A7 great strain. Yet when we meet him in

the flesh, we have no more tendency to speak of him in this ugly fashion thaD

did ~j&iU<s84 his contemporaries. When such a man moves to our city, we

welcome him eagerly into our civic clubs and into our churches. !he Ohamber

of Commerce takes knowledge of' him. He is spoken of as a leading citizen.

When he dies we try to think up something beautiful to as:! at his funeral t

1
1

1

I
1
j

I

1

and his outgoing receives attention in the daily papers. We may not alwqs
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eltller like him or admire him. but we agree wi th the verdict of yesterdq

that he is no fool. Dut in spite of our verdict here stands the ugly word--

W!hou fool! I

In calling this man a f'Jol. Jesus of course was not speaking in envy.

He was no inflamed labor a,;itator. He did not go about trying to set the

poor against the ri ch. Nor di d he by calling thi s man a fool mean to im.ply

that he had no intelligence. He did not mean that he was one hundred percent
f£~fl

imbecile. Even insane folks are.... not.rinsane on every question, they are usually

insane ~n jast one respect. There is a certain sense in which this man was

altogether sane and sensible.

I

Wherein does he show himself intelligent!

1. He shows his intelligence in that he made a fortune. He was

highly successful in the accwm.lation of wealth. That in i taelf is a mark of

intelligence. Now and then we s~ of a certain individual. IHe can make money.

but he hasn't any sense.' 'rhat, of course, is as absurd as it is untrue. He

has that !dnd of sense or he could not have made money. You mip-'ht as well

s~ that Whistler could paint lovely portraits, but he had no sense; Shake ...

peare could vri te splendid dramas. but he had. no sense. J.ny man who can

wri te great 11 terature has sense of a certain kind. A man who can make

money also has sense. It is a kind of sense that is entirely w.~thwhil••

~verJ· man has a right to make money. Every man ought to make it in a legiti-

mate fashion.

this is the case because money is power. Money is pent up energy. It

is canned sweat. It is a bi t of a Niagara lhat'l ~ hold in II\Y hand and

release if I will for the helping of men. Sometimes we spea..1t: of tmted money.

There i sn' t any such thingl lwfoney in i taelf is nei ther moral or immoral.

.~
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It is non-moral. Whether it does good or evil depends upon the character

of the man who makes and uses it.

"Dug from the mountainside,
Washed in the ~,
Servant am I, or. master of men.
Earn me, I bless you;
Steal me, I curse you;
Grip me and hold me,
A fiend shall possess you.
Lie for me, die for me,
Oovet me, take me--
Angel or devil-
I am what you make _.'

One man can take a dollar and eo use it as that the very eagle upon it

will turn vulture to tear at somebody's heart. Another man ~ so use it

as that the e&?le will turn mocking bird to make music in sooebody's soul.

But money is power, and it is altogether intelligent to accumulate some bit

of this kind of power.

2. !his maa showed himself wise in that he not only accumulated wealth.

bu' he did it in a most legitimate fashioJl. There are ways of getting

money that are bad. I do not want any money that comes at the price of another's

loss or of another's tears. But this man did not win his money by running

a sweat shop. He did not win it by taking advantage of the weakness of

his fellows. "An orphan's curse," says Coleridge, "can drag to hell a spirit

from on high.' But there was no orphan's curse upon this man's money. He

did not make it by running a gambling-hell, or by engaging in the dope trade

or the liquor traffic. How then did he win it?

In a fashicm that is altogether right: "The ground of a certain rich

man brought forth plentifully." He got his wealth from the real source of

all wealth-out of the earth, the grouad.. When I hear that word, I am back

again on the old farm. ...... ~o9lQa~ gli at so Bea Bf ··eaeW'ra8 ~~. I
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am catchin~ the fragrance of the upturned sod or the sweet aroma of new-mown

hay. I am listenting to the call of the bobwhite to its mate. I am hearing

the cat-bird who is singing a solo in the choir loft in the thicket at the

end of the furrow. I am listening to the mn~ic of the dinner bell. I am

going home in the gloaming IIAs the day fades into golden, then in to gr~,

then into the deep blue of the ni~ht sky with its ~riad of stars that blossom

at twilight's early hour like lilies on the tomb of d~.1 But I am going

home with a clear conscience. from a d~ls toil that is honest and clean.

This man got his wealth in a clean and honest fashion. In that he vas wise.,
3. Finally, he was wise in that haVirig:~o~ey he sought to conserve it.

One of the most detestable sins, I think, is that of stinginess. But close

upon its heels is the sin of wastefulness. We in this land of abundance tend

to be wasteful. To waste wealth in any form is wicked. When Jesus puts Ris

finger on the tragedy of the Prodigal Son, it was this--"Re wasted his substan.ce

wi th riotous Iiving."

fashion as to get an

was worse than none.

He took priceless treamlre and used it in such a

inadequate return, or no return at all" or a return that
13

It i8 little to wasibe,)ig thin~1 teat souls have

nothing to throwaway.

~

lor instanc~ this is a big world" which we live, out it has never

thrown away one drop of vate]) or one ~~"'Of sand) or one leaf' of a flowe~ or

one ouaee of energy '\since the morning stars sang together'~ That is a great

SUD that hangs in the sky. When it went out for its water supply this morning,

it taxed the seven seas, the Mississippi, the Nile, the Ganges, and the

Amason. but it was not too big a SQn to drink from the cup of a viole~

aDd it vas not t)O squeamish to run its golden fingers through the mud-

puddle or to wring out the wet rags of a tramp asle~ in a fence-corner.
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liven 'tlhen Jesus the lkslnd Oh-rUJ't fed the mu.ltitude, H. said, "Gather u.p
•. :!.;.~..,e-

the scraps that nothing be lost.' ~he Great ~r Himself kaa not a crumb

of bread to throw aw~. This farmer was therefore wise in seeking to consene

his wealth. ~ut in spite of these fine qualities, he was a fool.

II

Wherein was he foolish' 1'0 find the answer to this question, we need

to hear him think. We cannot always tell what a man 1s by his looks. As

Shakespeare points out, "he may look 11ke the flower but be the serpent under
\t /j

it.' He ~ smile and smile ann be a villain. We cannot alwa;ys tell what a

man is by hearing him talk. He ~ speak high sentiments to which he himself

in his inner life is a personal stranger. But if we can get in behind the

scenes and bear him think~ then we know him for what is he. 'As a man thinketh

in his hear., so is he.' Let us then listen to this man think. "And .. thought

~--within h1msel~ ~ing what shall I dol I haTe no room where to~ ~ goode.

Jz1d he said, This will I do: I will pull down ~ barns, and build greater;

and there will I bestow all TI13 frui te and ~ goods. .And I will s~ to my

soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take thine ease,

eat, drink, and be merl'J.'

The tragedy of 'tbis thiu)d.ilg is: "in:."""hit.. 14' leaTea',out. He thought of

himself, of his corn, and his barns, but there were othor vastly important

values that he forgot altogether. His folly is evident Bot so much in what

he remembered as in what he forgot.

1. Be forgot God. Listen again to hi s thinldng and you will see that

he was a practical atheist. Tha.t does not mean that he claimed to be an

atheist. Ibe chances are overwhelmingly great that he was thoroughly orthodox.

He doubtle8s recited his creed with genuine fervor. He would have resented

wi th hot anger any man who sought to discredi t the rea11 ty of God. Bu.t 1.
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spi te(Gf this he conducted his bu.s1ness, he went through wi th the daily affairs

of living, Just as he would have gone had his Bible been a myth and God a

lie. Intellectual atheism is not half so deadenin#; and damnin,; as ';""lM

practical atheism" that sende us to the task of living without any fear of

God before our eyes.

2. Reckoning without God, he confused possession wi th ownership. 'fha"

was perfeetly natural under the circumstaaces. If there is no God, if this

. world is the product of blind forces that had no prendoD. of what theY' were

creating, then of C"lUrSe we may lay claim to ownership. :dat if God did realq

make the world and create ourselves, then such claim to ownership is at onCe

wicked and absurd. liThe earth is the Lord I s and the fullness thereof. II .All

the values that we possess tod~ have been possessed and fingered b,y other

hands before we came upon the Bcene. They will be fingered b.f other hands

still wben we behind the veil have passed. 1rhere are few types of fol17

more deadening than that of thinking that poBseslion of certain values means

tba t weaVIl them.

3. Having no sense of God and confusing possession with ownership, he

naturally became gun ty of another great folly. He had no sense either of

gratitude or of obligation. As he looked out upon his broad acres that were

growing golden for harvest it seems that he could hardly have prevented such

thoughts as these, IGod has been good to me thi s year. He has #;ivan me

health and strength. He has given me fa! thful men and women to work wi th me.

!hey bave been loyal. Then he has sent Hie sunshine and His rain in just

the right proportions. I am deeply grateful to God. I am also deeply grateful

to my fellow workers. Without them ~ succeIB would have been impossible. 1

But not He has nobody to thank but himself. He swaggers as if he had

made his fertile fields. He boasts as if he bad managed both the mxnshine
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end the rains. Of all the self-macte men tha.t meet us upon the ])8.Ees of the

Bible he is the outsknr1inr; exa.:,1J)le. He has pros;pered, he has grow. ricb, he

is independent, his barns are SO bursting ,dth plenty that he bas to build new

ones, and he has done it all himself. Every man who seriously boasts of being

a self-made man is a fool.

Then because he owns all, because he has nobody to thazl.k for his success

but himself be is also free from obligation. He thoUf:ht within himself) sqing

''God has blessed me above the ordinary. He has blessed me with the capacit7

to get wealth. He has blessed. me with fat thtul employees; therefore, I

oU€ht to make some retarn for His blessings. I ought to make some retarn

by helping His other children that are as dear to His heart as I am and more

nee~r than I. I will, therefore, chenge DO'" material wealth into wealth that

is lIl9&sured in terms of personality. I will use it te try to build better and

happier men and women.' That would have been the natural thought of a man who

had a sense of God. But this man had no sense of oblliation. The man without

any sense of obligation is in the eye. of God a fool.

4. Tll1s man was a fool because be sought to satisfy hlmselfy wi th treasures

that had utter17 failed him in ;yesterd~ and that were failing him tod~. It

is quite evident when we hear him think that he had found life a bit like a trudge

through a desert. Listen to him talk to his soul: nEat, drink, have a good

time!' That implies that his soul had not been at its ease. He had been

living a starved life. :Chis was the case because limen shall not live by

bread alone. I He knew how to care for donkeys an(l ~oe.ts/-~·he did not know

how to care for a soul. He knew h/ri to treat his horses, but he/llBw no more

of what to do with a soul thazl. a hog would know hot to hano.le an angel plu..

Feeding on things, he was starving today, but he was fool enough to think

that if he had a few more things he would be satisfied tomorrow.
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5. Finally he was a fool in that he chose the worst POBsible'~~for

the conserving of his wealth. In seeking to eonserTe it, he was wise, but

when he looked about for a bank in which to deposit it where it would be

secure he chose a barn. What a fool! tlow can we make our money secure'

"l<la.ke to your!'elves friends," "1a1d_ Jesus in another parabl.,"~bJr the use of

money." Only one thing abides~-,aa& that i8 human personality. .Duild your money

into men and women, boys end girls, and it will last tod~ and tomorrow and

through eternity. What greater possible folly than to turn from the privileBe

of investing money in a human soul and depositing it in a barnl
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Only thus can .....e be rich in time and rich in eternity.

fool is the man who lives selfishly and re:t'u.ses by unselfish giving to come

to possess the riches of God. Every one of us may be rich. That is God's

purpose for us. It was to thLt end that Jesus came. "Though He was rich,

yet for our sakes He became poor that we through His poverty might become

rich." Dut if we enter this wealth we must reckon with God. We must realize

that 'We only possess and never own. In this realization we mu.!lt accept ~te
~:t ~-~, 1... ·- ,4.~55./1 -t'..,.~ cL.

ful17 our obligations to use our substance as we ha.... lopportuni t";r $I«' others.

~
There is a story of a certain rich man who with his cha~ur and high-

powered car passed a minister one day who was walking a rather poverty stricken

circuit. "There goes that man," he said. "I offere4 him a good job, but he

would not g1Te up his preaching and he is haTing to live like a beggar. !.be

rich man could not understand such stupidi ty. But that night, the stor;y

laid, he had a terrible dream. In his dream a great angel stood before him.

ad he 'Warned him in solem tones. "Tomorrow morning at half-past three

o'clock the richest man in Bartow county shall die." The rich man awoke,

clamm;y wi th s'tleat. He told hi s wife of hi s terrible dream. He 1mew himself

to be the richest man in Bartow county and to him it was a sentence of doom.

Bis wife tried to comfort him by telling him it was only a dream. So he

went to sleep only to be awakened once more in deeper terror br the same

vision. He dared not remain in bed longer. He rose and dressed and took

his seat before the great grandfather clock Just as it was striking the hour

of two. He sat staring at the clock as if hypnotized. In spite of fear

before he knew it he was asleep again. :l:h~n once more that appall1n#!; area.;

iace more that terrifying ttDi.., "Tomorrow morning at half past three" 0' clock

the richest man in Bartow county shall die." As he opened his e~'es the clock

was striking three. Then he watched the hands steal to the quarter hour, then

twenty minutes past, twenty-five minutes past, half-past. His knuckle. were
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But nothing happened. Little

~y little he relaxed. At last the sun rose, and his fears seemed a bit

fooli.~. He went out on his wide lawns in the radiant li~t of the mornin~.

His chaufeur passed with a spade in his hand. "Where are you going?" asked

the rich lDE:I1. nHadn't you heard?" he answered. HI am going to dig a grave.

!hat old preacher that we saw walldng the circuit testerdq died this morninc

at half past three o' clock."
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"G,o tell that fo71 !l'hatwoJ'd i,,.'!& Window th7oughwhieh' we can look into

I

. .

:ilO~,{~ him in a fashion thatsbould have filled Herod with deadly fear.

thrOli upon the facfiJ ,ot Jesus bU.t upon that ot Heroel. !1'he1 are words of a.tern

rebuke. Jesue did not go about the, world smflingin,dllcr1m:lnate17· upon the',

good and the 'bad. !l'herewere s~me He approved. !here were otheJ'S, for whomJle

tound no w,ords of denunciation too b1tte~. But here He uttersa:~';ebuke that'

..eIDs to IIl8 unique. Herod is "the one man t~' Jesus singled out to call an

.ugly name. "Go tell that fox. 1 Hs"as not complimsntingHerod. He was cle-

0,
i I to be able to s~ that great word that He utter's upon the crOBS,

finished. I

But our present interest in these woras is not becmlse of the light, ~~7

",lit,. they canldll Him themselves. But He answer. With quiet digni t1. 'Xn

, spite at you and in spite of Herod I am going on about ICY God-given task:. I

shall work today and tomorrow and the third dq I shall finish by ~tng at

. Jerusalem. I '!his throws light upon JefJU,B'consciousneBs of His mission and His

. thought ot His death. This coming crucifixioJ;is not to bring Hillife to fiJ:i.al

t8!lure. It is to bring' 1. t to final vic tory. It 1 s through t~ s death that H.

f)':~<.. ,~::;)< ':""__ " ,,' •

;,:),J:',.Q,1118 out ot friendship. These Pharisses are trying to drive Him to Je1"11salem
"1'/"" • " ,<," •

i"> .

"<i/" ..' . ••.. ;.~ '. ..' ,..' .:;.,; ~;'7"" .'... . . ,
:t"q<.I~~f¥l4:",t'JJ.-th8.t ~oZ<i,{»eAoldt'.r'~'Q,adi",Ol1t devilSji; f)Jlcl I do cures todayaad

". '. ,;,~e9~o.~': .8zJ4',th6'~.~;jd.el.I';shall ~.;" ~J:tected. •
":':,;i:,:,'/ "., ", ..' ',' ... ,....., ., ". '.. -:"Lulte 13132

,:';,·:·',.ttt'r\:/<;if~'. . ~
t;~~e"l~"\.,.~U1etma.1••ty $bout these wQI'ds that _e at the heart. Messengers
. '~"~ \ . "

'i'4}fli:·co_·:to,Jelll1.1~Ju1ng Hiill' tha'tjunle••.Beflee't HerOd will kill Him.
'.·;;.'-t,:.:~",:~::', '.. ,/,"';'f .

• ~, tsnotin the least afr8!d. He knows that these messengers have not
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the very soul of Herod. What kind of man is he' What kind of animal is the fox'

Frankly. the word "fox" does not appall us. I t does not make our blood run

cold. It does not fill us with horror and with loathin~. We think of the fox

as quite a harmlese creature. that ID81' amuse us in the chase or ~ furnish us
(}o..

with furs wi th which we m~ wa.r~v-decorate ourselves. :But the fact that the

fox is not a name to strike terror is born of the wee.knese of that animal rather

than any worth inherent in his own character. The fox is a beast of prey. He

lives off the ~odies of others. He takes without ~ivin~.

Not only is he a beast of prey. but he is a little be~ of prey. To the

characteri stic of cruelty he add.s the further characteristic of pettiness. Had

Jews called Herod a lion, we should have thou#;ht of him as stron~ and cruel,

courageous and bloodthirsty. :aut when He called him a fox, we think of him as

weak: and cruel~ t;raubsti tutes eunnin~ for cour~e, speed for strength. He is

courageous :'\only among the weak. He i 8 a hero only in the hen-coop. The barking

of the most cowa.rdl~' do~ will make him take to his heels. The fox, therefore,

is a ruthless. cunning, and cowardly beast of prey. Therefore. when JeSus called

Herod a fox, He was accusing Him of bein~ li ttle better than a cunning beast of

prey.

That this estimate was correct is evidenced b.Y a ~lance at Herod's story.

Take one chapter for instance. On one occasion he went to visit his brother

Philip who was then living at Rome. In all probability Philip and his wife

l~ ~
received their guest with courtesy and kindness. :But M outrBf.:ed the lawByof

hOSPital~~~glove to. his brother Phili~s wifi. These two shameless

sinners had an a:ffair under his brother's own roof. I suppose Herodias alone

understood him. He invited her to elope wi th him. Thi s she promised to do

on one condi tion-that Herod would send hi s own wi fe hOIl8. Thus he thi evi shl7

wrecked his own home as well as that of his brother Philip. ~~

In thus stealing his brother's wife, he was the basest tyPe of thief. I
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know you will remind me that Herodias was willing to be stolen. That being the

case, we feel that Herod was not so much to blame. But to take that position

w~~ go on the assumption tha.t opportunity to be dishonest fdves one the

right to be dishonest. But we do not feel that w~ when we deal with material

values. If I should steal your watch and ~ive as ~ reason, "I had an opportuni ty

when you were not looldngl~ no one would think that a justifiable reason. No

more is it justifiable to steal any value simply because the opportunity is

offered. Herod was a sneaking home-wrecker.

II

But the fact that JeBUs called Herod a fox does not mean that there was

nothing good in him. In the garden of his soul there were many noxious weeds

but also in this garden there were a few flowers. They were quite sickly and

much in need of the sun. But they were fighting for their lives and trying

hard to grow. In the best of us there is always Bome little bad. In the worst

of us there is alw~s some little good. Even in the heart of foxy Herod there

was that upon which our Lord could smile. that which gave Him hope.

In proof of this, when we see him a little late~ he is at church. Only

two people are present besides the minister. That was Herodias, his paramour.

How Herod came to call th~stern preacher oa i.at 81lall&n to be his pastor

we do not know. The minister on that occasion was none other than John the

Baptist. He had begun his ministry in the wilderness. His gospel was a rather

s tern gospel, but he spoke it wi th such sincerity and power that men heard him

gladly. He fairly emptied the cities and filled the wilderness with eager

throngs that came to hear his blazing and burning message.

Rumors of this daring prophet reached the palace of Herod. He invited

him to preach at court. That was a sharp test for John. I can imaldne some

worldly-wise friend taking him aside and giving him a bit of useful advice.

"You have been preaching here in the wilderness with great success, but when you
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get up to the court, that will be different. You have used great plainness of

speech out here. You had better be a little more careful there. Especially

keep off the Seventh Commandment. If you talk about that. you will be getting

personal."

But when John stood in the presence of these two royal sinners, he forgot

this good advice if he had eVer remembered it. He did not denounce the sins

of society in general. He came to grips with the cancer that was destroying

the life of the man and the woman that were before him. He forgot their position.

He forgot that he held hi s own life in hi s hand. He seemed to forget the other

nine commandments. He thou~ht only of one. That was the Seventh--"Thou shalt

not co~t adultery."

Not only did he rebClke these two who were livin#1: in open and notorious

sin, but he did it in a blunt and tactless fashion. Had I been the preacher •

. it seems to me I could have edged up to it a little more delicately. I think

I might have said, "You two have been called upon to rtlle OVer a people that

are fanatically religious. They believe in the sacredness of marriage. They

do not all practice it, but they believe in it. Therefore. it is a bit indis-

creet fillr you to flout your relationship in such open and aboveboard fashion.

You would get on better, yo~ would find your situation easier politically, if

you would reform." »ut there was none of that. IUt based hi s sermon on bed-

rock principle of right and wrong. He did not recognize their marriage at all.

He said flatly. "It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother Philip's wife.

You are breaking the laws of God "oy the w~ you are 11ving. If ;you keep on.

those laws are going to break: you."

It was a hard sermon. Herodias, I dares8Y, listened in utter amazement.

Her eyes grew bright wi th anger. Her cheeks became even redder underV rouge.

Then and there she told herself that John had. sil';1led hi s own death warrant by

preaching like that. Then and there she resolved that she would take her revenge
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on this insulting prophet. She became intensely angry at the physician but

clung the more tenaciously to her disease. Herodias is one of the desperately

evil characters that we IDeet,-on the pages of the New Testament. She was cunning,

hard, and ruthless.

While Herodias was enraged by John's prea.ching, such was not the case with

Herod. That is a bit surprising. Herod was rebuked as sharply as Herodias.

Yet the story says that Herod heard him gladly. That whows there was something

good about Herod. Just what was the source of his gladness we cannot SB\V. I

think there are times when it is refreshing to be told the truth even thourft the

truth is jarring. I think too that Herod was thrilled to meet a man good enough,

big enough, and brave enough to tell the tru.th when it might cost him hi slife.

Mark you, John is not abusing a whole congregation. He is standing in the presence

of the one man and the one woman who have power of life Rnd death over him and

he is telling them a plain unpopular truth. That took coura.p:e. Herod was short

on courage. But he had enou~ decency 8 _+ him to admire the genuine Article

when he met it.

H II IINot only did erod hear John pladly, but we are told that he did many things.

There is something arresting and pe.thetic about that. Herod knew he was wrong

and made some feeble effort to get right. He saw his house was topPling into

ruins. He tried to prop it up. He realized the ugly weeds that grew in his

garden. He said. "I will pull up a few of them." He did many things, but the

tragedy of it was that he refused to do the real thing, the :fundamental thing.

He refused to repent. :But the fact that he was stirred to do many things makes

us hope.

Even the fact that he attended church where John was preaching is hopeful.

Why did he invite this stern prophet to be his pastor? Possibly he wanted a

new thrill. Thoug:h he was 11ving in open sin. time went a bi t heavily upon hi s

hands. Then perchance he was curious. I am not going to criticize him for

that. It is far better to come to church out of curiosity than not to come
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at all. In a certain large department store, there is this word that faces

the salesmen, but is unseen by the customerl I!t is not what the customer comes

in after that counts. It is what he goes out with." The church that excites

no curiosity is not as live as it ou~t to be. The individual that has no

curiosity is likely to be intellectually dead.

Perhaps then Herod was curious. But I am going to give him credit for

seeking more than a thrill~, more than the satisfaction of his curioei ty. He

might have been seekin~ for help. He might have been looking wistfully toward

the hei~hts, longing tl• • 1alm3 to climb. Why should we not ~ive him credit

for this? Hunger for God is universal. Thirst for the water of life belongs

to every man. "As the hart panteth after the wa.terb1fooks so panteth ~ soul

oafter thee.-4' God. II That is the cry of the saints. It is also the cry of

sinners. I am willinp, even to give foxy Herod the advantage of the doubt and

confess that there were times when he earnestly desired to be free of his sin.

If this was not the case before he heard John, it was surely the case after

he heard him. He tried to improve. He was willin~ to leave off some of his

sins. He began b~7 refusing to have John executed then and there as Herodias

wanted him to dO.~But while he did many thin~s, I repeat, he failed to do the

big thing. He failed to turn his soiled life over to God. I remember a lovely

spring on our farm., But the water of that sprin~ once became so ~tenchful that

even the horses would not drin1;;:~ it. We founit thFtt an animal had crawled

into the spring pnd died at its source. The cure for that spring was not

planting lovely ferns about its borders. It had to be set right at its~

That was what Herod needed. But ofte~ as ourselves, he was willin~ to do almost

anything except surrender his life.

III

This failure paved the w~ to perhaps the most tr~c act· of his life.

Herod's birthday had. come. '.I.'here WrlB l'l. big clinner being given in his honor.
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The socially elite were present. They were entertainin~ themselves in a fashion

that has not qui te gone out of style even to this day. ~ey were ~etting drunk.

Herodias was keeping her cunninR eyes upon Herod. When she saw that he was

drunk enough to be more foolish than usual, when she saw that he was SUfficiently

intoxicated to have what little conscience was left put to sleep, she sta~d

the big event of the evening. Her beautiful young daughter, then about sixteen

years of ~e, came in to dance. Her dance appealed to the sensual. It was .fU2,..01."-'~

re6Urrected as the Salome dance. It used to haunt back streets when we were

less bold ~r theUoochi-coochi dance. The performance pleased Herod beyond
~

measure. So Imch wasy.-the case that he promised her anything she would ask

even to the half of his kingdom. This promise he made under oath.

Herodias was waiting for just that development. She and her charming
-L~

daughter" got their heads together. lJ=;s. tI. &. ce:lnRl!!. I am qui te sure they

had talked the matter OYer before. Then Salome went t~rough the pretense of

consulting her mother. Then she came with her request. She ma,cle it as calmly

and clearly as if she hnd been asldng for some rare bouquet or for some jewel.

"Give me here," she said, "the head of John the Baptist in a dish." ~he appetites

of these two were perhaps a bit jaded. They wanted the thrill of seeing something

in a di sh that was to them more palatable than food. The request struck Herm

like a 010'11. It half sobered him. Bad as he was, such a crime as this filled

him wi th horror. "The king was sorry," the story reads. "Nevertheless for his

oath's sake and for the sake of them that sat with him he commanded it to be

given her." You See two reasons are assigned. First, for his oath's sake.

He had made a vow. He had taken an oath to grant her request. He could not go

oack on hi sword.

What a man of honor! Of course, having taken upon himself a vow he must

keep it. Is it always right to keep a vow? Is it ever right to break a solemn

oath? Indeed it is. There are not a few vows that are far more honored in the

bJleach than in the keeping. I knew a mother once whose daughter had gone wrong.
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This mother took a solemn vow that that dau~ter should never cross the threshho1d

of her house aRain. She vowed that she would never spesk to her a#!:ain. :Bu.t

thro~ Iq,V earnest persuasion, she was led to break that hortiole vow. When

she broke it, the peace of heaven came into her face. If dsbunt Jqf part in the

transaction as one of the greatest triumphs in my ministry.

A second reaSon that Herod kept his vow was for the sake of them that sat

with him. What a pover for good or evil is t~•••• ~ companionshipL It is

possible for you to put yourself in a crowd that will make it eaRier for you to

do right and harder for you to do wrong. It is also possible for you to put

~course1f in a crowd that will make it harder for you to do ri~t and easier

to do wrong. "The companion of fools." said the wise man, "shall be destroyed."

Hirod had su.rrounded himself with the wrong kind of friends. He waS in a crowd

that he knew would sanction nrtlTder. Therefore, unwi1linf:1y he consented to

kill the best man that he knew. He murdered perhaps the only man that had ever

helped him.

IV

But even then Herod was not entirely beyond hope. John had not been long

dead eafore the wildest of rumor~ were flying about the country concerning another

prophet far greater than John. This Fro}ilet was not so stern and forbidding as

John. John was a man of the wide open spaces. He loved the solitudes. His

food was locust and wild honey. He did not care for society. He never went

out to dinner. But this other Prophet was a man who never refused an invitation

to dinner. He mixed gladly wi th the Jaighesm, ad! the lowest. They were both

great men. but very far apart in the type of message they delivered.

In spite of this, however. when Herod heard of th.fame of this new proPhet

Jesus. while others were s~ing that He was Elijah or Jeremiah or one of the

great prophets of the past, Herod said they were all wrong. -This is John the

Baptist, a he declared, "whom I beheaded. I That shows that Jesus had become
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an incarnate conscience for Herod. I imagine that this was the first time

that Herod had ever faced the fact that he was sorely responsible for the murder

of John. He had doubtless said before that H.erorUas had killed John. But now

. he faces that ghastly deed as his ver,y own. It still looks a~ if there is some

hope for him.

But if Herod's sluggish conscience was hRlf wakened, it was not for long.

He was still interested in Jesus, but only as ~. wonder-worker, as a kind of

sleight-of-hand performer. lie wanted to see some miracle done by Him. Thus

when on that fateful Frid~ Pilate sent Jesus to him, he was delighted. Here

was an opportuni ty for which he hed been e8.l!:er for many d~s. Thi s famous

wizard was going to perform for his amusement.

When, therefore, Jesus stood~e~Herod asked no question regarding

His teaching. Benwas a man who h;ln come that we mi~t hpve life, bu.t Herod
~e...t"

was not the slip,htest bit interestedy He talked about other matters, demanded
/lA.-uc"l,....,.A··..........1 ~

a work of wonder, askedvques~ions. lUt Jesus wa. utterly silent in his presence.

That in itself is terribly arresting. Here was a Man whose love ~athered in

all men. Here WFS a Man who a li ttle later threw about the shoulders of the

misguided soldiers who murdered him the sheltering folds of a protecting pr~er

as He prayed, "Father, for~ive them, for they kno\<! not what they dO." But He

refu.sed to speak to Herod. Why? He lmew' that to speak to Hi m would do no

good. Herod had committed the unpardonable sin. He hRd refused to repent until

he had lost all desire for repentance.

What is the unpardonable, sin? We usually think of it as some terrible

deed that had set its mark upon our foreheads so that our fellows would shudder

as they looked at us, bu.t that is not the case at all. It is simply to refuse

to see until our eyes go out~ H. G. Wells has a stor,y of a haunted house. The

horror of the story growe out of the fact that)while a man sits in a /;reat old

hall festooned wi th cobwebs end l1g}lted bY many candles, he hears not the clanking
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of chains nor the sobs of the deserted. The horror of the sitUAtion is this--

that the candles begin to ~o out one by one. There is not a breath of air.

Over to the right some unseen hand snuffs a candle end then another until one

. wavering light is left. That that is snuffed. Then the darkness! What had

happened to Herod! One by one the candles of hi s soul went out and he was left

in the night. That is a tragedy that is possible for every one of us.
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Thus theae people were accustomed to swapping di~er",aa·.. .changing one.

Realizing all this, Jeaus thus addressed his host: "The next' tille. ~, '
., ! \..' t

you give a dinner do not invite your friends and kin8llle1l and rich ..nei~ .', .t" '
bors, lest they invite you in. return and you receive compensation· :fo~ . •

",'" .. '
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yOl.U" dinner. n I am sure there was a twinkle in Jesus' eye as lle spoke " '. ,<. .:
4 •.~~,' ~ • ~

this word. Any intelligent listener who was not personally rebuked ~.~'; .• :, ". .:~"

; (

many of us swap Il"esents at Christa. s ti.JDa.

you and your fellows really think it blessed to eat bread in the kingdom.
~ .- ..

• < '.~- ol' .'
of God," he seems to reply, Itwhy' do iou not eat it? B'tI:r·rnste~~ 01 d~ .

. " ..
"" '

Such recompense aa he_ hep...rns .aga'itwt was both desired aDd aPeQtod.

Naturally, this word created .arras8lll8nt. Then as these respect- •

able feasters were looJd,ng down their nos es in si).ence, one wight chaf'

soUght to relieve the situation by a ~ious pIatitude: "Bls ssed' is he

that shall eat bread in the kingdom or ·God," he excla.im.s with Ul\Ct10n.
~

It was easy for the Master to see through 'such insincere twaddle. "It·

have chuckled over this host's fear of being rewarded for hiB dinner,

'ing this, you mke excUses. ~ : . .' " ,.
,.:.,:~'".' ,,'\ J .' .

As an illustration 'of·the~:,50nduct ,be tolcfGr a certain .ma.p ,,:,,' .-... . .. . '. . ...
Matthew sa~s tbat.~ was a .king.~~:~de a great supper~d invited .~'..' , .;;),.

, . .~; . , j. ~' ,. <~.t! < t''f.~';; ~
:~.
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When everything was ready, the king ~ent his servants to announce to

the invited guests, "Dinner is now served." But it so happened that

these invited guests did not desire to attend the banquet; they had a

preference for doing something else. Therefore, instead of hurrying to

the feast, they sent in their excuses. The \'bole purpose of the story

is to pictUl"e the utter silliness of their conduct.

I

Their excuses were silly in themselves.

This is true of excuses in general. "They all with one con••nt

began to make excuse." ~euses alWflYS have to be made. Every excuse

is a manufactured article. We do not have to make reasons - they exist

in themselves - but we do have to make excuses. Since excuses are man-

ufactured, they are generally false. They are lies, 1"angd1@g in color

from a delicate gray to sober black. They are false, both in purpose

and in content. Those making excuses claim to be offering a reason

for their conduct, but in reality they are seeking to hide their reason.

For instance, when you were ,invited recently to a party that you
. I.-o.~{..

did not wish to attend, you rfplied by saying that you ha:¥e a dreadful

headache, or that You had a: previous engagement. But your real reason

for nQt going was that you did not like the one who gave the party, or

\ft~t that in ease you should go you Would be bored. When you refused

to attend church that gloomy SUnday, you told yourself that your reason

for neglecting the pri~lege of wars~~ was the ugliness of the weather.

But that was only your excuse. Your real reason was that you did not

wish to go.

Not only is the purpose of an excuse to hide the reason, but it is

generally to conceal a reason that the excuse maker. thinks is off color.

Now and then we find a good sportsmn who will make excuse for his
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victory or for his virtues. But generally speaking, we do not make

exc~e for our virtues, but for our vices. We do not make excuse for

our successes, but for our failures. If you we~e at a wUd party last

night wbere everybody got drunk except you, t he chances are that you

wUI not seek to eiltC\I8e your right conduct. But if you got drunk along
~,,~~

with the crowd, yoU,iS4Y "Yes, I got drunk, but everybody else did."

I am thinking now ofa layman who was one of the most useful men

that it has been my privilege to know. While at one time president of

some twenty different organizations, he yet had sufficient leisure to

attend every-service of his church. Not only so, but when he came it,

was like turning on a new light. But I never heard him apologize :tor

his conduct. He did not say, "In this hour of great need I am seeking

to be a Pirt of the remedy instead of a }:8rt of the disease. But you

must plrdon me "for that, since I was brought up by Christian parents.

These dedicated me to God in my young and -tender years. Therefore, do

not blame me for "see&ing to be am do right. n

No, when we are conscious of the fact t hat we are doing right, we

do not have to apologize. But when we get the consent of our minds to

shirk our duty, when we decide to help the world rot down by refusing

to be saving salt, then we feel we must give BOIIIS explanation. That is

when we sometimes lay the blame on our pious parents, affirming that we

had too much religion as' children. Or we blame the church, affirming
-t{

that we stand aloof because~ is not what it ought to be.

That is as sensible as it would be far -De to declare, "I will never go

to another hospital because a man died in the hospital last night." Or

you blame it on the minister as I might blame my personal phJt'sician, say-
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ing, "1 will never call him again. 1 am. taking this course because

he himself has a cold." Our general run of excuses, therefore, are

silly in that they are made up and are false both in content and in

purpose.

The excuses made by the se invited guests were no improvement on

the average run-of-the-mill. In excusing themselves, they were affirm

ing that their iitentions were good, that they meant no harm. by their

refusal. The fact that _they had other plans must not be taken to mean

that they were trying to b,.e---1nsulting. "Our hearts," they said, "are

in the right place." That excuse is as old as man and as new as your

last heart beat. The other day a dPunken driver killed the son of my

dear friend. Of course, tbis driver did not set out to kill. Neither

he nor the man who, sold him the liquor meant any harm. But they were

both willing to endanger the lives of others· to get to do as they

pleased. It is well to remember that most of the harm. that is done in

this world is done by people who do not mean any.

Aaron is a classic of example. This brother of Moses was approach

ed by his restless fellows: "Up, make us ~ds to go before us," they

said, "for as for this Moses, we know not what has become of him." Of

course, Aaron knew that their suggestion was wrong. He knew further that

he should not eomply with it. But he was too spineless to refuse. "Bring

on your jewelry, II he said. So they brought them their earrings and their

finger rings and their golden bra'celeta. Out of these he fashioned a

calf. Then the crowd threw a wild party that 'WOuld have been a discredit

to any tribe 0 f 18 gans.

Suddenly Moses came upon t he scene. He called hia brother on the

carpet. What did he have to say for himself? Virtually this: "1 did
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not JRean any harm. I oaly cast the gold into the tire. I had no idea .

what was going to happen. When a calf came bounding Ollto-- I was .DYr e
4..re.-J-

sllrJl"ised than anybody." Of course, he is not telling the truth. He H f;...:rtJ-"-

. ~~

trying to duck the responsibility ~ a great .~ by affirming that he did

not mean aD1' harm. We seldom mean the evil consequences of our wrong

choices. We just mean the choices.

Not only did these people who refused the feast desire that their

host should know that they meant no harm, but. they also wanted him to

know that their conduct was really quite innocent. This was the case be

cause it was necessary. This an who had bought a piece of Jand bad to

go look it over. The man who had bought five yoke of oxen could net. re

frain from gOing at once'to see if they would work. The one ...no had just

married could not come in the very nature of things. As much, therefore,

aathey regretted missing the banquet, they could not help it.

Now, since it was impossible for these to attend the dinner, they

were in no sense to be bl.am.ed. No man is ever to be blamed tor not doing

what in t he nature of things he cannot do. Here is a man who is not doing

his dutY' by his home, by his church, by his community. Instead he is go

ing his own selfish way, He is not doing his duty because he cannot. But

he is not to blame since he cannot do otherwise. "To him that ,knoweth 1;,0

do good and doeth it not, to h1m it is sin." Furthermore, "The soul that

sinnetil, it shall die." Th"t means the an who neglects his duty is to die

tar something that he canno1; help. ,That is to accuse God of infinite

injustice.

WhenJesus says to all of us, "Come unto me, It that means we can come.

When he invites, "Take My yoke," that means that we can. accept the yoke

that he gives and the yoke that he bears. To anSll8r that we cannot 1s
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merely to add injury to insult. Every such excuse is not only false,

but puts the blame of our sin upon God. Thus the excuses that these men

made were both false and silly, but we cannot improve upon them after all-....~ .

the centuries.

II

Then, the conduct of these .men was silly beca.e they were asking to

be excused from a privilege.

I can readily understand how one could ask to be excused from a

surgical operation, frOlll a session with the dentist, from the boredaD. of

doing nothing. But to seek to escape a fine priTilage is foolish. Why

should a poor man shrink from inheriting an estate? Why should a hungry

man beg off from eating dinner? Why should a man whose lips are parched

with thirst ask to be 'excused from kissing a spring on the lips'l Why

should a sick man, with pain walking with fire-shod feet along every nerve
~.

of his body, ask to be excused from being,-well and strong?

It is the affirmation of Jesus that discipleship is a pr.ivilege. It

is the highest of all privileges. -'l'his assertion, I realize, is flatly

contradictory to the belief 61 the man of the·street. It contradicts the

belief of many who belong to the church. We are all convinced that vital

religion is good if we are to pass through some terrible ordeal of suffer

ing. It is good for the man lIho is on his death bed. But for one who is

in the thick of things it is .II1a' e of a handicap than a help. It is a

weight rather than wings. It is the man lIho i~ -doing as he pleases that

is really living. So many sing with fervor.

"Ship me so~ewhere East of Suez
Where the best is like the worst,
Where there ain't no Ten Commandments
And a man can raise a thirst."

Here is a song that our fathers used to sing;
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"I saw a way wom traveler
In tattered garments clad,
And struggling up the alOWltain,
It seemed that he was sad."

In that woe-begone tramp many saw and see still a picture of the

typical Christian. He is on his way to Heaven, but he is experiencing

hell in the here and. now. He is going to "get his pie in the sky, by'

by", if for no other reason, because he has so complete~ missed it in

the life that now is. That picture, let me say, flatly contradicts all

that Jesus said and all that Jesus was •

.. To our Lord discipleship· is a feast, a royal wedding feast • It is

like finding buried treaaIr.$<.. It is like coming to possess a priceless

pearl. It is to experience life's supreme joy. "0, the gladness of the

poor in spirit," he shouts. 110, the joy of the merciful artiof the .meek."

Another word that was constantly em his lips was " Be of good cheer."

Always he claimed that to 1mow God was the most joyful or privileges.

What he assert;s by his lips, he also proved by h:iB life. Jesus

11ved constantly within the will of God. He wore constantly t he yoke of

perfect dedication. Speaking out of his om experience, he declared that

such yoke was kindly. In his last prayer with hiB disciples, he prayed

that the joy that was his .might be theirs. I know that he was a man of

sorrows and acquainted with grief. I am sure also that his was the

greatest heart; that ever beat in human bosom, that his was the smmie st

face that ever looked upon this world.

This finding the dedicated life a feast was not only' the experience

of Jesus. It has been the experience of the saints throughout the

centuries. To open the Book of Acts, for instance, is to come upon men

and women with lighted faces and sparkling eyes who can harcUy cred!t
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their own good fortune. They are absurdly joyous. This is the case

regardless of their cireu.mstances. Some are being thrilled by' the privi-

lege of preaching the unsearchable riches of Christ. Some. are being

stoned, 'Whipped, cast into prison, but all of them are rejoicing "with

jOYQDs.~ble and full of glory."
\" ..r •

This is true of the real saints of today.' After a long ministry,

I think I can affirm t h"t I have never seEtn one single fully dedicated

person who was not living joyously and abundantly. I have known some

of these who were rich, .IDOre who were poor. Some were in vigorous health

and sane were tortured by disease. Some were in places of honor. More

.yet were in places obscure. But this common characteristic belonged to

all of them, the joy of the Lord was their strength. The conduct,

therefore, of those who excused themselves from life I s supreme privi-

lege, the privilege of knowing God through Christ, was silly.

III

The habit of excuse making is foolish in that it ends in tragedy.

1. "1'his is the case because while the primary purpose of our excuse

is to~ceive another, it really succeeds only in deceiving ourselves. Our

fellows can usually see through our excuses, but if we persist in making

them, we come to believe them. There is not a duty that we negle ct that

we cannot persuade ourselves that we have a right to neglect if we

persist in maldng excuses. There is not a wrong of which we are gullty

_.1f'we cannot persuade ourselves i~ tight, is best for us. Adultery,

for instance, is an ugly sin. If made universal, society wo~d rot down.

Yet an otherwise decent man dared to excuse his conduct in this respect

because his situation was peculiar.
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Now, since exteuses blind our eyes, since they convince us that

we are right when we are wrong, they make a change for the better im-

possible. It is only when I realize my siclmess that I apply to the

physician. It is only when I face the fact that I am. going in the wrong

direction that· I about face. It was \"hen the prodigal told himself the

truth that he dared to-:say,' ItI will arise and go to I¥. father." Had he

taken the opposite course, as multitudes have done, he would have rotted

in the swine pen.

3. The final tragedy ·of our excuses is that having denied our own

guilt, we refuse to seek the pardon that our Lord is ewer offering and

is ever eager to give. "None of those men who were bidden shall taste of

11V supper." Why? Because they refused to come. The door to the feast of

the fulness of life stands open to e very one of us. If instead of enter-

ing the door you send in your excuses, then you miss the feast. Here is

God's invitation, "Come, for all things are nor ready." What is your

answer? Will you accept or send in your excuse?

•
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EXCUSE .MJ:I

"And they all with one consent began to
make excuse." Luke 14-18 .".

Jesus is taking dinner in the home of a Pharisee. As he looks about

on his fellON guests he sees~th~ng to the same social and eCOf!.c' ,-

nomic group to which their host belongs. He realizes that these decent

and respectable people are accustomed not so rouch to giving dinners as to

swapping dinners. They swap dinners just as we are accustomed to swap

presents at Christmas time. Therefore, with a touch of delicious humor, and

doubtless with a bit of a twinkle in his eye, he tells 1-his host that he

ought not to invite merely his friends and rich neighbors lest they invite

him back again and he be paid for his feast.

This Illest" put in on the part of Jesus might have provoked a smile on

the part of some who appreciated the keenness of it, but to others it was

a source of embarrassment. The~ne guest who had about as much sense of

humor as a death's head sought to re~eve the situation. Therefore, he brought

forth this~ twaddle, "Blessed is he that s hall eat bread in the kingdom

of God." I dare say the Master would have laughed outright at the pJa titude

had he not real~zed the pathetic insincerity of the man who uttered it. In

v~
reply, Jesus~ said this, "You, as a religious roan, claim. to be all

eagerness to enter the kingdom, but, as a matter of fact, neither you nor

your fellows really desire to enter the kingdom. At least you do not desire

it eno,ggh to meet the conditions."

In proof of his position he told t he story of a man who made a great

feast and invited many guests. In Matthew's version of this Parable, the man

iM'ie made the feast was a king and t he occasion of the feast was t he wedding
n.-r~.:a,.

of his son. Therefore, it was/aiWedding feast. To attend such a feast was,

to the mind of the Orme.ntal, the very climax of privilege and enjoyment. But

in spite of this fact, when bhe dinner was ready and't he servanslr went out

1

I
I
j

I
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to announce"Dinner is new served, tl instead of hurrying to the feast, they

all with one consent began to make excus~ In sp~te of the pious plati-

tude they spoke about the feast, they really did not desire to participate

in it. Jesus is here emphasizing the utter fuellllshness' and absurdity

of their conduct.

I

What was t here so absurd about their conduct?

1. Their excuses. Instead of attending the feast as they were ex-

pected to do, they sent in their alibis, and as is the case with almost

all alibis, they were ridiculous. to t he point of being utterly laughable.

"They all, with one consent, began to make excuse." You see, there is a

difference between an excuse and a reason. Reasons exist in the very

nature of things. An excuse has to be made up. The PUrpose of an ex-

cuse is to hide the reason that we dare not give.

Since this is the case almost,if nctall our excuses are false. They

are lies ranging from~ gray to deep black. WhU did these guests re-

fuse to attend the feast? For just one reason. They did not desire to

attend it. They did not desire to attend it because they did not believe
a

that they would enjoy it, they thought it would be/tedious and tryihg

experience that "WOulQ. bore them to extinction. lBut instead of statin g

their real reason, they tried to hide that reason:
fP

Not only is an excuse

a sham reason that we offer to hide our real motives, but almost always

we offer it because we ourselves are conseD:ous o'l the fact that we have

done wrong. Generally speaking, we do not offer excuses for our virtues

but for our vices. You would hardly expect me to stand in the pulpit and

say to you, "Don't think too harshly of me for being a Christian minister.

Just remember I was brought up in an old fashioned home and was dedicated
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to God in my young and tender years. Remember that I had a consecrated

mother and a priest-like father vt 0 was never too hurried to read God 's

word to his children and to lead t hem into the presence of God through

prayer. Remember that our home was in a special sense the minister's home,

that his welcome was the warmest a~d that he was held in honor always. There,
fore, do not think too harshly of me f9t having become a Christian minister.

No, we do not generally excuse ourselves for having taken the right

course but for having taken the wrong. The very fact that we offer such ex-

cuee indicate that we think it is wrong, whether anybody else does Dr not.

Some time ago a man swore savagely in my presence, but when he found that I

was a minister he hastened to apologize. Then he MCU'! ied:::±:o excuse<t'-himself on

the ground that he ran with a rough crowd and had;to_uSe,)fluch langu~'rto

mke them understand him. When you are constantly excusing your conduct bier---

Now, being unwilling to state the re~l reason for staying away from the

feast, the;y manufactured their varied alibis. Ho.v utterly silly they were.

Jesus meant them to be silly. All alibis are silly, ours as well as theirs.

One man could not come because he had bought a piece of .la nd and simply had

to go look at it. "I mustl~, is the word he uses. Of course, he was not tell-

ing the truth. No intelligent man would buy a piece of land without looking

at it. 'Even assuming that he had done so, it was too late to look at it

after it was bought. So his excuse was as stupid as it was false.

Anotper of the guests had a similar excuse. He had bought five yoke of

oxen. Understand, he was not buying beef cattle. He was buying cattle broke

to the yote. They were trained to work. But he seemed to say that he bought

them without finding out whether they would work or net. Now that the deal

is closed, he must go test them out. But every intelligent man knows that this
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man would never have bought the cattle wjthout knowing. Had he been thus stupid

it is too late now. So his excuse was equally silly. The third man simply said

"I am married". Even these Pharisees, in sp£te qf their poor sense of humor,

must hAve laughed at that. This, then, is the characteristic of excuses. They

have to be made up. They are false. They are meant to disguise the reason for

our conduct. Almost always they are meant to disguise the reason for our wrong

conduct.

~I The conduct of these men was absurd hecause they were asking to be excused

from a feast. Had they been seeking an excuse from something hateful and de-
reasonable, .

testable, their conduct would have been X'u.JII/But that from which they were

seeking to be excused. was something that wouib:l. meet their deepest need and

bring to them the highest possible joy. Their conduct, therefore, was more ab-

surd by far than yours w::>Uld be if-you were to hear that a distant relative had

died leaving you a fortune and you would seek to be excused from accepting it.

Now, I am aware that the privilege of discipleship is generally not looked

upon as a privilege at alL That is in part the fault of us who are Christians.

It is the conviction of the average man that while Christianity is a worthwhile

~4,..r...."'f;r~if one is on his death bed, it is ~~~;t:;;t;-"oftre!PI"~ess
if we are livin~ our life in the thick of things. They think with the cynic that

~,,-.et·

Heaven might be a goo d place fQ" but hell for comp9.n~. Here, for instance,

is a song that our fathers used to sing:

"I saw q. way worn traveller, In tattered garments clad
And strug~ling up the mountain, It seemed that he was sad."

This ragged wretched struggling creature was their conception of a

Christian.

But such a conception was as far from that of Jesus as the spaces between

the stars. Jesus thought of the privileges of diemipleship as a feast, as
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a royal feast, as a royal marriage feast. It was something that brought

the joy of life to a climax. Jesus believed this because it was his own

experience. In spite of the way the artists have pictured him, our Lord
&r_&~

was the most joyful of men. His was the 19P88:teot heart that ever beat in

human bosom. His was the sunniest face that ever looked out up6n thlis world •

. This joy he offerer} to share with you and me. He promises that if we

meet the conditions, our joy will be sure. The last night of his life he

prayed for his disciples and for us this prayer, "That the joy that is

mine may be theirs". Either Jesus was mistaken or many of us are dead wrong

in our conception of what being a Christian means. I am convinced Jesus

was right. I am convinced of this because when I have pg.t him to the test,

I have shared in hid jgy. I am convinced because of the experience of

others. I have yet to find one single consecrated person who was not find-

ing life a feast. To excuse yourself, therefore, from life 1 s finest

privilege is at once silly and absurd.

Now, we have been in the business of manufacturing excuses for nine-

teen centuries since then, Yet I am sure that we have not improved on

these men of the long ago. The excuses they made sum up about all that

we tbmnkoof to this hour. Here is what they are really saying. "I am not

going to the feast. I am not going because I want to do something else.

But I want it understood that I do not mean the slightest harm. I am not

bent on insulting the king who invited me. All I am bent on is doing as I
-I?

please." Now, these are our stock in trade to this hour. Fi!:P§t~I don't

mean any harm." That is an excuse that has been used millions of times.
~<-.--~-<-4-lt--

Aaron is a classic of. QPPOLr;8ffteflt. One day, you remember, when Moses had

been gone a long time, these fickle Israelites came to Aaron and said, "Up,

make us gods to go before us, for it is for this Moses we knew not what has
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become of him". So Aaron commanded t hem to bring them their silver and their

gold and he promised to make an idol, and there followed a great celebration

and debauch.

When Moses came on the scene) he was full of hot anger. At once he

called his brother on the carpet and questioned him about his shameful con-

duct. What reply did Aaron make? Did he confess his cowardly sin with

penitent shame? Not a bit of it. He s~id, "I am not bo blame. I meant no

harm. The truth is I never intended to make an idol. I merely cast my gold

into the fire and behold, there came forth this calf. Nobody was quite as

surprised at the outcome as 1. 11 Of course, as a matter of fact, Aaron meant

the deed but he did not mean all the consequences.

I am thinking of a father to whom I undertook to minister a few years

ago. me was dying of a lingering disease. Some twenty years before, in a

fit of anger, he quit the church. From t hat time he had never attended.

Since that time he had given his children no religious training. Now he

was seeing his mistake. Now they were breaking his heart. He had done them

XII untold inJury. He had cheated himself. But he did not mean any harm.

He certainly d~ not mean the consequences but he did mean to do as he

pleased, regardless of consequences.

While I was pastor in Memphis, I had as one of my assistants a sweet

old saint past eighty years of age. That fath~r had a devoted son on whose

arm he :Ie aned with special confidence. But one day that son was killed by

a drunken driver. The acc~dent sobered the driver. He was ~ery sorry. He

did not mean any harm. He was not out to hurt anybody. But he did mean to

drink what he pleased and to drive when he pleased. Therefore, without mean-

ing any harm,he had his brother's blood on his hand. It is well to remember

that most of the harm th~t is done in the world is done by those who do not

mean any.
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When the prodigal left home, in Jesus' immortal story, he did not

mean the slightest harm. He did not get up one morning and say, "This

is the day I am going to begin to wreck myself. This is the day I am

going to set out to cast a shadow o~er my home. This is the day I am go-

ing to begin to break my father's heart." He only said"fhis is the day

I am going to do as I please. I do not mean the sl ightest harm. I only

mean to have my own way regardless of consequences. 11

Wherever a church is weakened, wherever it is exercising only a meager

fraction of its power, the fault lies mainly with those who do not only

mean no harm, but who are will wishers. As the lights increasingly go

on in our places ot- amusement, as they increasingly gp out on Sunday even-

ings in our churches, whose hands are turning the switch? Who is putting

out the lights? Generally speaking, not the anti-god folks, not the

communists; the lights are being put out by those who do not mean any harm.

Wherever there is a home without religious training, wherever there are

parents who believe that their children must be taught geography and grammar

and arithmetic,but need no religious training; those who take this disastrous

course do not mean any harm. But in spite of that fact they are robbing

their children of th~ir most priceless heritage, becauae a child needs the
''''-~-

bread of life just as it needs physical bread. Wherever any individual

soul is living in disregard of the call of God there is disaster, however

we may intend our conduct to be.

2. These invited gue,sts blamed their refusal to attend the feast on

necessity. Their circumstances made attendance impossible. Since this

was the case, the king had no right to be offended. He had no right to

be offended because nobody is to blame for failure to do what in the nature

of things he cannot do. We take the vevy same position when we face the
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invitation of our Lord to enter the kingdom, to become his follower.

"The reason I am not a Christian is because my circumstances make it

impossible." But there are no such circumstances. God. never puts any man

in a situation where .he cannot kem~art him. Wnen Paul wrote his letter to

the Philippians, he sent the greetings of the saints that were in Nero's

household. Here were a group of people who were slaves. Not only were they

slaves but they were slaves in the city of Rome, the most corrupt city in

the world. Not only were they slaves in Rome, but they were slaves in the

household of Nero, about the most cruel bit of hllm1n rottenness the world

has ever known. And yet in spite of the harsh circumstances, they were

saints.

I can imagine Daniel writing home from Babylon.where he is a captive. "My

dear Father:~ he writes. "Yesterday I was chosen for a position in the

service of the king of Babylon. It is a great opportunity. Vfuen I was in

vited to dinner food was set before me that was contrary to my custom. I knew

it was wrong to eat it but I ate it nonetheless because I had to. I should

have lost my chance if I hadrl't. I might even have lost my life." Had

Daniel written like this, his name would have rott~d centuries ago.

Yet we blame circumstances constantly for our moral failures. When I

was in another city some years ago, I had a brilliant young friend - my next

~oor neighbor - who seemed headed for a promising career in po]~ttaa~.

He opposed the corrupt machine of his city.one year and won. He declared

that he would have his head severed from his body rather than compromise.

Realizing his popularity and a bility, the machine offered him a high officeiI

next year and he sold out. When imx I protested, the only answer was IIIf

I wouldn't have soJd out I wouldn't have gotten the office." So a man must

be elected. Just as we say a man must live.
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When we do not blame our failures upon circumstances, we often blame them

upon others. That started with Adam. He passed the buck to Eve and Eve to the

deviL And so we have been doing from that day to this. In one of the most

needy hours of the history of the world some of us are holding aloof from the

church, others are giving it half-hearted support. But it.as naib your fault,

it is the fault of your fellow members. ~hy should you give whole-hearted

support to such an imperfect church? l man died in one of our hospitals

yesterday. Therefore, I resolve never to go to the hospital again. Some even

blame the minister. t1How do yC'u expect me to be a Christian when even the

preacher fails at it?" Well, my own doctor ha s a cold, therefore I am never

goinr to c~ll a doctor again.

Eve~time we recite our creed we remind ourselves of the tragic sin of

Pil3. teo Yet Pilate did not regard himself as a great sinner at alL In the

presence of the crowd h$ washed his hands in token of the fact t hat he had

done nothing wrong. "I am innocent of the blood of this just penon," he

declared. "See to it." Then why did he condemn him? He condemned him be-

cause of the crowd. "I am not to blau9, tile crowd is to blame." So these

men of the long ago, as ourselves, refused t he invitation because circum-

stances of the other fellow make our acceptance impossible.

j!t:
What is wrong with this habit of making excuses?

1. It puts out our own eyes. An excuse is intended to deceive the

other fellow. When these. Invited guests went their excuses, t hey were seek-

ing to convey the idea 111 am very eager to attend your banquet but I simply

cannot. I have other commitments that make my attendance impossible. 1I But

it is a very rare thing that our excuses deceive the one to whom they are made.

The first not e I ever wrote to a girl asking for a date ended in refusal.
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A delicate little missive came back saying tlPlease excuse me. I am too young

to receive company." I, myself, was on the sunny side of fifty and quite in-

experienced, but I was wise enough to know that she was not giving a reason

but only an excuse. Her real reason was that in spite of the fame of the

wooer, she faik d to appreciate him.

But if our excuse s do not deceirve others, there is one that t hey do de-

ceive. That is the man who makes them. Of course, it takes time but it is

altogether possible for one to t ell oneself pious lies until by and by he will

come to believe them. You honestly believe that you would like to be a vital

Christian if it were not impossible. You honestly believe that you failed to

attend church becf+use of the gloomy weahher when :bee real reason was that you

did not want to. Our excuses put oub ell!' own eyes.

2. Since our excuses blind us to the facts about ourselves, the~soon

convince us that we are not to blame for our failure to do right or fOP our

determination to do wrong. Yet our Lord commends us under infinite penalty to

obey him. If we cannot do this, then he is the one that is to blame and not

ourselves. If when he stands at the door and knocks we cannot open the door

at once, it is God's fault, not our s. Thus it come s to pas s that our excus es are

not only false but thay lay the bJame on circumstances, on others, but ultimately

upon God. The fact tthat I am not a Christian is not my fault. It is, therefore,

God's fault.

3. Since excuse-making tends to convince us that our own moral failures

are not blameworthy, this makes repentance impossible. No man consults his

physician unless he is convinced that he is sick. No prodigal ever turns his

face home until ~eealizes that he has left home. Our gospel is a gospel for

sinners a nd for sinners only. The only prayer that brings us newness of

life is this, "God be merciful to me, a sinner."

4. Since ixcuse-making blinds our eyes and makes repentance impossible,

l
1
t
1
1

1
,

~
1
1

j

I
it shuts us away from the feast. What penalty did these men suffeti who went one

~--

,
t

..~
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to see his farm and the other to see h:is oxen~ This all-inclusive penalty is they

missed the feast. They missed it here and they missed it yonder. The door to the

feast of the fullness of life is open to every man but if you will not enter it,

you cannot enjoy it. nHDiW shall we escape it wi' neg1e ct so great salvation 2"

Answer: You won't lfscape at all'.
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" For which o~ you doeirln~ to build a tower, G&e& notvfirst ~
;:tt-- i::o..~ ~~~!-1~~~

Ei:o!Im and count the cost, whether he -b=::eFP'l'B@jh to........eomplote :i. t .JI
Luke 14: 28 ·

This parable must have brought a a"•..,.Ht~ eh~vto the

frie~fJ~·s~~.~"He;t;;'-~~~;~~~k ~ i;/~~ r~dc ~'ate~ multiludo •
..., n h .( ~-"'('L> .._LJ,. ( Co f ~~ ,..e. • _ 1-.,-- . t'

No doubt there aPe. scores, even hundreds in tht:&·· multitude who ~

looking wistfully toward the Master, half persuaded to cast in their

lot with him a:A;El... beQomft'-d·1-.~s. But instead of urging them to

this high choice he seems t;:d~~:'the very opposite. He do-uee?

their enthusiasm with this cold water, with this parable that we

commonly call Counting the Cost. n Watch your step" he seems to
/~

say. "Be cautioB. Do not begin what you cannot finish.

1.

Just what does Jesus meanT

?t- ~-(' t1oJ' ,I."........ 'k~.'..''''''' ,.

)lr,_,.....A,<:t.e.'

However it may appear on the surface it is perfectly safe to
~say that this is not a call to ai'owerdly caution. Jesus never

iJ.f... ..-
• taught caution,by his life ~or bv his lips. Ho himself wa~ot a

cautious man. He was the very opposite. He lived daringly. He

~ was so utterly lacking in caution that his own family thou8ht him

mad. He was so l~ing in caution that he made enemies of the very
t-...f...,,,,

men ~t ~ seemingly might have helped him most. He was so lacking

,.\
•{'
!1" -t' *
~,.:..{ ...

\
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in caution that he was done to death while he was yet in the

ppringtime of his years. Certainly he lived hJift InJli life with an

abandon that had no kinship with caution.

As he did not teach caution by his life, no more did he

teach it by his words. Not once did he commend the prudent..,
-t::..-.~.?L

individual who wasfoo eQ~t18.B to take a risk. Instead it was

against such that he uttered some of his sharpest rebukes. He

told the story of ~ man whojentrusted with a sum of money to

use for his master) buried that money in the earth. This he did- 1J

When th.se two decent and

religious men saw the dying man 9y the F8ad e~ae their first though~

~ because ha PiWiIented a' e ·msstep:ebat: Mee:l:ll!le he was afllaid.

,
~

\
"'-. C-"

was of themselves. "This is dangerous territory /' they told themselves. ~

liThe brig~ who ~\)~~h this poor man may not be a hundred yards wway;l
~ c:..........c..-~-t ')-V>'-r IV-

Therefore 2l-- 8E1:ftne15-'run the r~k of helping him." Thus thet!' cowardly

great caution.. ~. r
to-~ olo.-~ pc;..c""'" v:..J-'~

Why~~ the Priest and the Levi;te dt, in the prison; at darI£: a:lQB@'
~ ''-.,

4side f$I those po. brigeGfte who robbed and all but murdered their
l.cr.. ~(~

a.#eft.es~ victim on the/Jer'ceho ~?

caution proved their undoing. They were too good at counting the cost.

~..__ . -
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Just as Jesus sharply rebuked the cautiou~ so he gave his most

enthusiastic commendations to those who threw caution to the winds and

acted with abandon. Once he saw a widow cast her whole living into the

offering. It was not much of a living, only a fraction of a cent. )fat
it was all Bhe had. Therefore, Jesus was filled with enthusiasm over

it. In fact he could not wait for the service to end before he told

his friends what a grand contribution she had made. It was not t~
~L_~

amount of ti e ~ift that thrilled him, it was",the absurd lack of caution

behind the gift that maGe bie he~ sing. )-6 j~. ,""T\--'-""'" ')

On another occasion when he was at a dinner party Mary~came and
L ~"(L t·L... ..L·.... 6 ~~>-"-/' ~L .R.<!t!:l ')7 ",I". ,..··r; :~.J......._ ,

spilled ~ftOUgh ointment in one sJ.R818t'eht'81ng t.cLha¥e--~&&&ft--$\l.f~iQ;1,errl;·

fol" tl agope, if!-'-not a hcrndr-ed. Naturally Judas with his scales "*~
. rr£y

~e fityfor weighing~ pig iron and fertilizer was indig'nant.

I'Why this wastJ'", h~:~S his brother dis~iples nodded approval.

But Jesus rose in~ protest: rr Let her alone", he demanded.

rr She hath done a beautiful thing to me". In fact, she ha<i given with

such abandon that he declared that her story would go hand in hand with
~5V\/

hisvacross all the future centuries.

If then Jesus is not urging caution what is he urging? He is urging

that we face the facts. He is telling us to act in matters of religion

with a s much sanity and common sense as we use in the handl,ing of our

the obtaining of his ends with a sanity
"/

that the saints Ao not always employ. tc-.::r ,;;z.~.~••..••- &,.. ·, ... U

daily affairs. He said on another occasion that the children of this
~ ~-\."-'v.....

ageJ~or theirvgeneration~ wiser than the children of the light. That is,
9 -"-'~ ..~....£X '1 .

the man of the world ",goes about
~ -'",
~ cornm0l\....sense,
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Why ehould we heed this word; &pekaR in the name or 9&fnJe?

1. We ought to face the facts because in no other way can .e
make an intelligent decision. This is the case because we can build

nothing undonditionally. There are certain conditions that the

builder has to meet, whether he is bu£lding a chicken coop or a

skysoraper. This being the oase it is only plain good sense to decide

on what we are going to build in the light of what we hre going to

have to put into the building. Quarrel' with the fact how we may,

we can build nothing on our own terms.

For instance, the vast majority of the peoples of the ea1Jth

h~ve for years desired a warless world. But the trouble is that we

have too often sought to build it on our own terms. We should ...
~.:t: a- .,-L~

like to have avstrong nation where every man would have a chance.,..,but

certain conditions must be met in order to have such a nation. Who

0t us who belong to the church would not like to see the church the

mighty~~ that it ought to be. We should like a salty church who se

presence in the community would give life and power. We should like
.(...

a church that would make sin and injustice afrai~ ~ church that would

indeed be " fj;I!/' bright as the sun, _ fair as the moon, and te~ible as

an army .tth banners". Such a Church is possible but we cannot have

it on our own terms.

Some of you have recently married. You have entered into this

beautiful relationship with high expectations. You desire that your

home shall abide in peace-that there be a permenanc,'abott; itJ1hat will

give you and your children the best possible chance. You can build such
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a home if you will. But you cannot Build it on your own terms.

If both of you are determined to have your own way, then sooner or

later your marriage will be a wreck. Sooner or later you will realize

that the deepest and sweetest secret of human blessedness has half

whispered itself to you, and then 'areTlr, passed you by.

Who of us with even the slightest appreciation of life finest

values would not like to have a radiantr,~ religious experience?

Who of us would not like to experience what Paul urged .pon his fellow

saints? tt Be aglow" he writes. Glowing li:le8 have found the secret of

abundant living. Glowing souls know the joy of helping others. We

should all like to live glowing lives, if we could only live them on

our own terms. But since we cannot, since there pre conditions to be

met, multitudes will fail to win the prize. It is well therefore to

face the facts because we can build nothing on our own terms.

2. D~MUMIUOOlMDMMD¥DMlnnnIMMMNot only are there
t

conditions to be meft for the putting through of any ~nterprise, but

generally speaking the greater the enterprize the greater the cost.

There is a relationship between the investment we make and the returns

that we pre to expect. In this world we do not get something for nothing.

We reap in pDDportion to our, sewing. No sane man would expect a million

would expect to build
~

for a ben house. Other
~A.__ .Il..:Cri-..·:l

in proportion to yourv8iviBg. That is
neither

satifies mmm8mme. God nor man.

things being equal you receive

the reason that cheap religion

dollar return on a penny investment. No sane man
~

a skyscraper with the~~ources sufficent only
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This is what the psa1mist mearitwhen he said: n They that go down

to the ships, that do business in great waters; these see the works

of the Lord and his wonders in the deep." The Jews were not a sea

faring people. They feared the sea. They realize that one who should
~

remain in the shelter of his quite village would not have __ li.e so

darlng~as one who became a voyager. But while facing this fact he

could not shut his eyes to the further fact that if one should tnrow

caution to the winds and 5are the dangers of the deep he would see
b:>

wonders ~ which the safety-first man must ~orever be a stranger.

The discoveries we make in the deep, the discoveries we make in Go~

depend lc..se~ upon how fully we .enture.
also

The author of the book of Job.remphasizes this truth. He does
out~··

it with a question, " Canst thpu drawn/Leviathan with a hook". Scholars

are not agreed upon what ~ Leviathan is. Some say that it is a whale.

Assuming that they are right, this is the situation. The author sees

a certain chap going fishing. He asks him whAt particular kind of fish

he is seeking (1,wl'lwy.,
/I "
Whales-c~e~the easy answer. Now it was perfectly

right ~or this ancient .isherman to set his he~t upon the biggest fish

in the sea. But what makes his high puAP0se too tragic for tearsfP ..

is that he is seeking such a big result with such puny equipment. While

therefore we commend h*m fo~ his high purpose, we comdemn him for his

stupidity. There must be some relationShip between the returns we seek

and the amount we invest.

3. Finally it is wise to face the facts because our failul'e to

do so is likely to lead to discouragement and even to the abanddning of
~

our interprise. When a young man came tU,J.:.",enthuiS' as'\l'6e to Jesus, saying:

"Lord, I will follow Thee,., wheresoever Thou goest"! ~e L01tt did not



answer with aft ~~ enthusiasm. Why not? Certainly~·WRSnDt

~e~~ee he was~ eager for men to do just what this ~_ was proposing

to do. His lack o£ enthusiasm was born o£ the fact that he waw that

this chap had not faced the facts. He was setting himsel£ to the

task of climbing a mountain with a mole hill of an effort. Thus he
II./-"C.,c.,..

knew he would become discouraged. Becoming disoouraged/he ~ likely
JJ-

~ qUit, and give over the Jnterppise altbgether.

Now it is this quitting that is the ~;:~o:tble trage~y. If

one wishes to build a tower a foundation is necessary. But the

foundation m"'wrn~mmmwmmmmhas value only because of the tower that

is constructed upon it. Nobody is in the market for a foundation.

Any building left unfinished is not a poem but a ruin.

The little town where we did our trading when I was a boy, was

some 25 miles fromr railroad. One day a gentlemen came into our

backwoods community declaring that he ~Oing to build a road to

connect with the one, 25 mil~ -~5e hire4 a number of workers

and set himself to the task~othe admiration and ehthusiasm of the

people of the Villag7,----Butlefore his rORd bed was a m~le long, his v

money gave out,.. .-d'""lhere hie me~ stands to thi~da~ :¥ monument not

to k~~v,_~.~~~:g;~:~~'~~l~~~t~~:~:.SL stup#ldi ty. The knterprise was goo~

but/he was not able to see it through 1tO"'"-O'9B1~18.·h>n.

One of the most thrilling words in the New Testament is this:

IIHe gave them power to become." The tragedly of this tower builder, was

not that he built it slowly but that he seased to build entirely. That

is the only cal~mity that speils utter lOs~. Demas had a wonderful
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chance. He made a great beginning. He had once been a companion of

Paul and of Paul's Christ. His tragedy was not failure to grow rapidly.

It was rather that he quit,. Paul hRd to write of him, this sentences

"Demas hath forsaken me". It is well therefore to face the facts about
. ~''h-K-(4

being a Christian. hiltng to do e9- We mieht: net! realize that we can

build nothing unconditionallY) ~t other things being equal, our

investment determines our returns. Failing to face facts we might even

grow dis~uetsed and quite a180gether. This word •• Jesus is therfore

a word spoken in the name of common sense.

What then is the choise beforeus'
~

It is this; whether we sh~ build or refuse to bulld.Io man

has to build a Christ-like character. If we do not desire to build

no power 'n ~aven or earth can comp.l1e us. But if we do desire to
lro.A--

build, then no power can prevent ~. "Behold I stand at the door
~ .

and knock" s~etb the Lo~. But that is all that Jesus will ever do.

He will never crash the door. He will never drive anybody to the

building of a Christ-like character. So to build, or not to bQlild is

the question that confronts everyone of us,.

In making our choice we need to realize something of the cost

of building. What does it cost to build a Christ-like character'

Answer I It sosts everything. It costs the giving of self. Nothing

less will do. Jesus with shocking bluntness puts it this way.;" If any

mgay come to me and hate not his father and mother, and wife and children,

and brethen and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my
. 1



disciple."

Of course, our Lord is not here using the word~ to mean what

it generally means to us. No man can be a Christian and hate anybody.
0.-

Not only so, but to be~Christian is to tone up and sweeten every human

relationship. Every e..... Christian father is a better father for

being a Christian. Every Christian mother is a better mother. Being

a Christian sweetens and stablites every human relationship. What

Jesus means therefore, is not that we are to hate anybody. He does

mean that we are not to let anybody come between us and him. He, =i:liHiaeIt:

must come first. He gives us his all, saying ,If This is my body, my

self, my everybhing." He must have a like self-giving on our part.

If this seems a 8ig price to pay for d'scipleShip-before a8

decide not to pay it we ought to realize the cost of rejusing to build.

If you as a youth are thinking of getting an education, and are about

to decide that th~rice is too great, let me ask you to consider the

price of passing up your opportunity. One day a young man of vast charm

ran to maeel at the feet of Jesus. He was in quest of eternal life:

Jesus told him how he might possess this finest of all prices. But when

I met this young man an hour later the light had gone out of bis eyes,

and the spring out of his step. "Did you get what you wanted", I asked.

"NO"., he answered. "Why not", was he not Fble to give you eternal

life?" "Yes, he was able", came the reply, II but it cost too much l!.

Even so before this interview, this young man was very rich. After

the interview he had all the millionsthat he had before. The interview

hadn't cost him a cent. He clutched his treasure and turned his back

on Jesus and went away. He really paid a terrible price - instead of
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going away with a spring in his step and a glow in his heart, he went

away grieved. Financially it didn't cost him a cent. In reality, it
~

cost him everything that made life rich, and thrilling and glamarous.

If, therEtore, it costs wmPm~ to bUild, it costs far more not to

build. Because this is true, I urge you to make the response that

another rich man made, whos,m0ney had failed to satisy him. One day,

Jes~s said to Matthew: "Follow me". Then what! Matt.hew rose up

and follower him. Thus he found the best in the life that now is.

Finding the best here, we may be sure that he is still finding the

best as he continues his progress amid the mountain heights of eternity.



"Which'of you intending to build a tower, sitteth not down

first and counteth the cost, whether he have sufficient to finish

.J,,;
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it? Lest haply, when he hath laid the foundation, and is not able

to finish it, all that behold it begin to m&ck, saying, this man

began to build and was not able to finish". Luke 14: 28-30

The Master is facing a great and eager crowd. There are

scores, per:q.apshundreds, who ale looking wistfully in his dir-
~/~i-L4.~ .

'ectio,'~v~:r they had ~ better cast in their lot.with
,A..<...

him ~Q;me El:is84:pl,e-s. But, instead of encouraging the1D" in

their half-formed purpose, He douses them with tnis bucket 'of

coldwater, wi th this parable th~e~~~~!tti~hn~i~~the 1fost.
R.t.~T:.~

"Watch your step,· he seems to say. "P1aJl it sate. Do not· start

what you cannot finish."

I

RJ..e-.-&t.--tha.1Qngago-,..··· What-is--he-saying.-t.o,u8?

I~ is perfectly safe to say that he is not calling us to

. a cowardly caution. Jesus himself was not a cautious man. He

was, the very opposite. He lived daringly. So utterly was he

lacking in caution that he alienated from him the very men that

everybody believed could have ,helped him most in his great enter-

prise. So lacking was he in caution that he was done to death

when he was yet in the springtime of his years. Surely he lived

his own life with an abandon that had no kIbnsh,"p with caution.

As he did not teach caution by his life, no more· did he

teach 'i~ by his words. He never commended the prudent individual

,
' ..~
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who was too cautious to take a risk. He told the story of a man

who had been entrusted by his employer with a ~p~ sum of money

which he was to use in his master's interest. But this man was

afraid that he might not be able to win as much as his more ~fted

fe!lows. He was afraid that if he dared to trade he might even lose

his one talent. Therefore, he took the prudent way. He hid the

money in the earth. But when the day of reckoning came, though

he could account for every penny that he had received, his lord

did not commend him. Instead, he had him thrown out op the cinder

pile of burnt out and worthless things.

On another occasion Jesus told af a certain minister who was

returning home from~~~~=~ an appointment. As he passed

along a dangerous strip of road, he came upon a Q~8~eratol~ wound-

,ed man. Eut~8trango tosay~ his firs~ thought was not of this

poor sufferer by the road side. His first thought was of him-

self. Therefore, he played it safe, passed on the other a de,

and reached his home without a scratch. But, Jesus did not commend

him. Hel rahher, placed him in'the prisoner's dOCk beside the bri-
/' f-CA1- .

gand's who had robbed the man and vall but done' him to death.

But, while Jesus never commended the cautious, he did commend

those who were seemingly reckless. One day he rose in indignant

defense of a woman who had. broken for him a whole vase of prec

ious ointemnt. Of course her conduct was a bit unreasonable. A

small fraction of that ointment would have been sufficient. Yet

she poured it all out in one wasteful act. Judas was angry, and

his fellow disciples along with him. But Jesus said, "Let her
,

alone. She has wrought' a beautiful work on me It.

On another day Jesus went to the temple. Vmen the offering
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was being received, he saw a woman recklessly cast in all her liv
I

ing. It was not much of a living. It was less than a'penny. :But,

her deed of devotion so filled Jesus with enthusiasm that he could

not wait for the service to end before he called his friends to-
'~ A.. ~,<.i 1fJ'f.t::l" ~.. ~~ t~-G

gether to tell them of the belixtUVLdeeti,d:het be bad Jl!li:t.ne.s.sed. ~,~

T:Q.us, while Jesus has no word of commendation for the Cal tious, he

does commend those who live and give with abandon.

I
!
I
I
~

l

If Jeaus is not urging caution, then what is he urging? He

is telling us to think, to use our heads. He is speaking in

the mame of sense. He is insisting that we bring to the affairs

of religion the same thoughtfulness that we bring to the ordinary

affairs of life. In another parable he made this assertiortS "The

children of this world are in their gener~tion wiser than the

children of light". That is, the man of the world generally goes

about his objective with a cle8r-headed sanity that the Christian

does not alw~~s employ.

In proof of this he told of a certain chap who discovered
~

that he was going to lose his job. When he~made this d~scovery

~'~

he went~into conference with himself and reached a definite decis-

ion. He said, "After I lose my job, I still must eat, I must have

a roof over my head and clothing to wear". In otherwords, he had

to have what so many are putting first today, security. "Now'" ,he,.

said,l4r know how to win. security. I can win it by misapporpriating

the vreal th of my master. Of, course by so doing I must become a

rascal. But since comfort is so much more important,than char

ac~er, I am w~lling to' pay the price ff
• So he executed his plan

aricLthus won his objective.

~ aosus is of course not urging us to imitate the ras-
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celity of this man, but onl,.y his shrewdness. It is as,if he

said, "Some of you are thinking of becoming my 9-isciples. Some

of you are half-persuaded to begin the building of a Chris~like

character. Before you do you ought to face the fHctS. You ought

to consider what you are undertaking to build, how much it will·
~ I

cost, and :i::E you are willing to pay the prIce.

II

The wisdom of such a course is obvious.

1. ~his is the case because it is only as we do this that
d.U-<.A.""""",-- ~

we can make an intelligent ehoic~. No~man contemplating the build-

\

ing of any sort of structure would go about it in a haphazard fash-

ion. He would employ An prchitect to draw a plan•. He would ascer-

tain the cost, then decide whether or ~ot he desired to construct

the building on those terms. This he would do, not because he

was cowardly or cautious. He would do it, rather, because he ~ ~

a man of practical sense. Even so, Jesus urged us to face some-

thing of what is involved in becoming a Elhristian before we make

our decistbon.

Such a course is wise because we can build nothing on our

own terms. This is true both of the group and of the individual.

Every congregation, I think, would like to have a vigorous, vital,

church, if they could have it on their own terms. Perhaps all of

us who bel.ong to the Church would like for our church to be a

salty, tangYfpreventative force in the community. Such a church

is about the most winsome something of which I can co~ eive. Not

only so, but we could have that kind of church if we were only

willing to pay the price. But we can not have it on our own terms.

We can build nothing worth while unconditionally.
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T he same 1s true of the home. I'am sure that almost all

are certain demands

k
yeu have to sleep,

. young people who marry desire that their marr'iage be permanent, and

that the home that they establish shall abide in peace. But, if

the home is to be permanent, the marriage. tie must be permanent.

It is upon marriage that the home rests. If marriage is a thing

of rock, then the home will stand, if it is a thing of sand, then

the home will crash into ruins. But while many are eager to make

a success of marriage and thus build permanent homes, they cannot

do so on their own terms.

As it is with the group so it is with the individual. Every-

one of us, I take it, would like tD have a strong, healthy body.

Of course,. for some this is impossible, but it 'is possible for far

more than attain it. However greatly gifted in physical strength

~ Iv-- '.
~ may be, ~ cannot keep that strength unconditi onally. There

~ Lv--c-
that~ must meet. ~ have to eat and drink,

~
~ have to obey the laws of hea,lth. No man

can have a strong, sound body on his own terms.

Some of you young people wfie are thinking of winning an

education. That is a commendable ambition. But I warn you that

you cannot have an' education on your own terms. If you ill uld rub

a book on the side of your head at night and Vi ake up in the morn
ttz~

ing with ahe degree ofDoet~~ almost everyone of

you would do so. But, you cannot win in that way. There is a

price to be paid, and because some of~are not willing to pay the

price,~illmiss the prize.

The same is true in matters of religion. How many would

like to have a rich and radiant religious experiencel There are
..,.;

few of us who would not like to be'able to say with Patl, "I
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know whom I Have believed". There are few of us, indeed, who would

not like to be channels through which the amazing love and grace

of pod might flow out to others. That possibility is within reach.

of everyone of us. ButAf many will miss it because we cannot- have

it on our own terms. It is plain good sense therefore, to face

the fact thet we can win nothing of vnlue :ir.B this world without

paying the price.

20 Not only is it impossible for us to ouild anyttling

on our own terms, but there is a relationship between the end-to

be attained and V'lhat we put into it. If we expect brig returns, we,

must be willing to mRke a big investment. The Bible teaches that

truth over and over again. It says, "He that soweth sapringly shall

. reap also sp~~ringly". We need not be either offended or amazed

at that. Naturally the man who sows one bushel of whept \vi11 not

expect to reap as abundant harvest as the man who sows ten thousand

bushels. Our investments determine our returns.

A certain psalmist tought the same truth in th+s way. ffThey

that go ,down to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters,

these see the works of the Lord and his wonders in the deep It. The

Jews were not a seafaring people. They were afraid of the sea.

But, this peet recognized the fact that the man who dared the dan-

gers of the sea would make discoveries thHt were im)ossible for

one who remained in the safety of his vill~!,e, or whose greatest

voyage was on a millpond. He is affirming that, oUler things

being equal, the wealth of our discoveries is conditioned upon the

fullness of our advent~ e.

The Book of Job states the same fact by asking a 4uestion.

"Canst thou draw out leviathan wi tha hook?" Scholars are not
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agreed upon what a leviathan is.
ULSome say that it ~ a whale.

Assuming that they are ri~ht, this is the situation.. The author

saw a cert8in chap going fishing. This man had not only decided

to fish, but he had decided upon the particular kind of fish that

he was going to catch. He was going after the ~.i±"-;;/i~l'-'
the sea. That was~ good. He had a definite purpose, and it

was a worthy purpose.

But while we commend this man for his definite and worthy

I purpose, we have either to pity him&,f we we tenderhea:l'teer) or laugh

at him (i.f JIl10 ape- eru8-1) for seekin~] to att ain such a great end by

such ~ puny meBIlS. No wonder this kindly author asks wi th am,Cjze-

ment, "Canst thoU. draw out leviathan with a hook? Do you expect

such big returns on so small an investment tl ? We ought, therefore,

~ ~~~~. '-:..". ........., ~ ~"--
to CD unt the cost ~in erder thtl,t "i, e Il~ an intelligen'l;- eho:i,.c.e..

3. We oUFht to count the cost, because if we fail to do so

and find the undertakinp; harder then we expected we are likely to

become disappointed and di scouraged. To set out to cl imb an ant-
~ rz..el-

hill and find thnt we ~ tackl;i..~. a mountain mii'.,ht prove very dis-

concerting. It might even take the heart out of us. Jesus spoke

chillingly to a young enthusiast who crune to him saying, nLord, I

will follow thee. whithersoever thou go~strr. He did this not be-

cause he did not desire that this man become a disciple. He did
\,

it Y'ather because he vias sure thAt the young man did not understand

the price to be paid, and thus failing to understand would likely

become ~J]j I\'.d~ discouraged.

4. We need this 'Narning not only be.cause without it we are

in danger of becoming discouraged, but we are likely to G"uit, to

give up the enterprize altogether. Now, quitting is the supreme
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~~dthe supreme tragedy. Understand that what Jesus is

warning a;p:ainst is not the slow building of. the tov/er. So long

as the bn~lder keeps at his· task th*his progress be ever so slow,
y~

there is ~nfin±~~ hope. Remember that in the building of a Christ

like character, we have a whole eternity in m ich to 11: ork. "Be-

loved, now are we the sons of God, And it is not yet made manifest

what we shall be, but we know when he shall appear we shall be like \

him, for we shall see him as he is ft
• This warning therefore, is

not against slowness, it is against quitting. To quit spells the

loss of everything.
'1-L.-c...~....a--

When I was a boy a ~ came into our backwoods community

with the announcement that he was going to build a railro~d.

Many took him seriously. He hired scores of workers and set them

to throwing up a road bed. But when his road bed was less than

a mile long his money gave out~ and he had to quit. Therefore,

nobody commended him for his wisdom. This was the case because his

unfinished work was a complete loss. All he had done was not worth

a penny.

The matter of a foundation/if one is going to build a tower is

o~ fundamental imJortance. But.., it is important solely because

of' the superstructure that is to be erected upon it. If no super-

structure is erected, then the foundation becone s worthless. I

do not know of anybody who is in the market for a foundation.

To fail to finish is only to build a wort~less. ruin •.

So it is in matters of religion. The one utter calamity is

to 4uit. Judas entered the fellowship of Jesus and builded for a

while. What wrecked him? It was not that he betrayed his Lord.

That was a terrible sin. But the sin that spelled his final ruin
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was this: He refused to come back to his Maste'r' and accept forgive-

ness. If he had only trusted his betrayed Lord more than he trust

ed a hangman's noose ,intead of being one of the mo'st tragic char-
_ /£." 1..A-<- e.-1A..A-'t

acters of M;i history, he would have been one of ..... ffie saints of :HtC-

~ed st~. It is wise, therefore, to face the facts, to count the

cost. Otherwise we cannot make an intelligent choice. Otherwise

we are likely to become discouraged. Otherwise we are likely to

~it altogether. That alone spells the tragedy.

III

What, then" is the choice before us?

It is this: Whether we shalJ,build or not build. No man has
, W-c-

to build. If~ desire to build then no power in -earth OP h€}l:I..

. can prevent our building. But, if we are determined not to build,

no power i.n he-aven Ole eapi;h can compel us to build. "Behold, I

stand at the door,and knock", saith the Lord. But that is all

Jesus will do. He will never crash the door. tie will never' com-

pel anybody to the building of a Christ-like character. He will

not, because in the nature of things he cannot. So to build or

not to build, that is the ~uestt0n. That choice is up to everyone

of us.

In making this choice we need to realize something of the

cost of building. What does it cost to build a Christ like char-

acter? Answer, it costs everything. It costs the giving of self.

»othing less will do. Jesus, with shocking muntness, puts it

this way. "If any man come to I)1e and hate not his fath~r and muther,

and wife and children, and brethren and sisters, yea and his own

life, also, he cannot be my disciple".
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~~
Of course, Je~~& is not here using hate in the usual sense.

No man can be a Christian and hate anybody. FurtLlermore, it is

. true that to be a Christia~;;'to tJ~one up, sweeten, and stabilize

every human relationship. .Every father is a better fether if he

is a Christian. Every mother is a better mother if sne is a Chris~-

ian. I have seen not a few homes ~o up:on the rocks. But, so far
j

as 1 remember, 1 have never seen one single marriage fail where

both husband and wife were vitally Christian•. Being a Christian,

1 repeat, sweetens and stabilizes every human relationship. What

Jesus means, therefore, is ttl is; that he himself must come first.

~tA(e must be Lord of all.
!

NO"I, if this seems a big price, before· we decide not to pay

it, we ought to face the cost of refusing~. "For, if to build is

costly,to refuse to build is even more so. What has it cost our

world, our nation to refuse to build according to the plan of

Jesus -Christ? We have already paid a price beyond our powers to
~

estimate. Today our scientists are more emphatic than ~ min-

isters in affirming thf-'t our final price w~ll be the ruin of civil-
\

ization, that to refuse tobe saved S)iritual17is to die physically.

Even so the refusal to follow Jesus is costly for the indi-

vidual. Years ago when 1 was just out of my teens 1 found myself

desperately ill in a town~ in the Southwest of Texas. My phy-

sician, realizing that 1 w!3-s a stran[~.er in a stl'ange land, took

me into his confidence. He told me my trouble and indicated t~o

possible courses. flI can operate or 1 can try to pilot you over

the crisis without an operation.". My Flnswer was this, 1'1 am eager

to live. Give me your opinion as to which course offers the b~tter

promise of life." /fTo operate will be dangerl!)us'/I, he advised,
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'.- but tOl refuse will be more dangerous still ~ I, therefore, took

my decision in the light, both of the cost of undergoing the oper-

ation and of the cost of refusal.
I

One day a winsome young man came to Jesus bent on obtaining'

eternal life. But when the Master told him what it would cost, he

went away. I met him~ in the village a little later and said,

"I 'Saw you just now hurrying to Jesus in quest of Life. Did you

get it 'l II. IINo It, he answered. "Why didn I t you, 'wasn' t he able to

give it to you?" "Oh, yes". IlHe was able~ Wasn't he willing?t1

"Yes, indeed". "Then, why didn't you get it'lll flIt cost too much, I.

came t:pe reply. "I was not willing to pay the price". But there

was a price that he did pay and that V,Jas the missing of che life

for which he longed.

There was another Y811~, man who encQuntered this same Ghrist.

But, instead of turning away and saying the price was too great,

he said, "Lord, what will thou have me do? II :/I;lad.'thus putting him-

self in the hands of Jesus Christ, he suffer~d the loss of all

things. Yet, he lived so abundently that to this very hour he

breathes upon our wintry world like a breath of spring.
\.

Here, then, is the choice that confront s every'.me of us.

Are we going to take Jesus seriously or not? If we follow him,

it will cost us everything. That means that however rich we

are we cannot hold b&ck a penny. But there is this brighter

side. It also me$llS that however poor we are, we have enough 0

All that Jesus is asking" is that wholeneDrtedly we co@nit our-

selves to him. If we do that VJe can cert'ainly build a tower of

Christlikeness that will meet our needs today and forever. What

is four answer?

1
I

1
, ;
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"Joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth. II

Luke 15:7

As a boy in school I was often indebted to some dull~ who ~.

courageous enough to ask questions that I desired and needed to ask but was pre-

vented from asking by my too great~ pride. But this fellow would

cause the teacher to light up for me what would have otherwise remained in dark-

ness. Even so we are indebted to the foes of Jesus for some of his choicest

teaching.t. Here, for instame, are certain very respectable men, pillars in

~urch and state, who feel that the Master is showing far too much consideration

to tax collectors and outcasts. Hence they declare in hot anger, "This man re-

ceiveth sinners and eateth with them."

Our Lord does not deny the charge. Instead he confesses the truthfulness

of it and affirms the essential reasonableness and rightness of his conduct. "I

am acting toward people," he seems to say, "as any sensible farmer would act

toward his livestock, as any good shepherd would act toward his sheep. II Then he

told them this story. "What man of you having a hundred sheep, if you lose one

of them doth not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness and go after that
......-t1_

which is lost until he find it. And when he hath found it he laiJi it on his

shoulder rejoicing, and when he cometh home calleth to~ether his friends and

neighbors saying unto them, 'Rejoice With me for I have found my sheep which was

lost.' I say unto you likewise, 'Joy shall be in Heaven over one sinner that

repenteth more than over ninety and nine just persons which need no repentance.""

I

Here S}:eaks the supreme individualist. I am quite aware that this word

IIindividualis( has fallen upon evil days. Bad company has been its ruin. What

epithet is more damning to our modern ears than that of rugged individualist.
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Yet,ugliness of this type of individualist is that it is so fractional. This so-

called individualist is interested too often on~ in himself, or perhaps in his

board of directors. But the individualism of Jesus was full_.orbed. Of course

he was interested in crowds as a shepherd is interested in his whole flock. But

his interest in crowds was expressed through his interest in the individual. It

was the man that oounted, not the group. He never lost the one among the many.

He never lost the individual in the crowd.

This interest of Jesus in the individual is apparent in so much he said

and did. I daresay that hundreds of travelers as they made that dangerous journey

from Jerusalem to Jericho had fallen among thieves. But when Jesus tells us a

story connected with that bloody road, he does not point out a hundred or a dozen

or even two. He calls our attention to only one. ItA certain man went down from

Jerusalem to Jericho and fell among thieves. tI Then he tells us of three other
1L.~:f a._,,-( ;~....<./ _·r *-4. ~ ........ 1/r...:".¥.;.! L......."I ~... ~"1 ~.,.~- I

men who passed that way. v All three of those men were judged, or judged themselves,

by their atti tude to this one individual. Jesus I interest was constantly in the

one.

On another occasion when he was on his way to the house of a}hurch official

a certain woman with a shame-faced disease made her way through the crowd and

touched the tassel of his robe and found healing for her tortured body. Having

been healed, she was eager to slip away with just half a blessing. But Jesus had

a better purpose for her. So he turned in the midst of the ~sing crowd and

asked, "Who touched me?" To Simon the question seened the height of absurdity.

But Jesus forgot the many in the presence of the need of the one. He refused to

continue his journey until he had dealt with that single individual and had said

to fer, "Go in peace, thy faith hath made thee whole."

There was a certain home in the village of Bethany where Jesus always found

a welcome. I can imagine that more than once he went additional weary miles to

seek the comfort of that home. It was to him as rivers of water in a dry place
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and as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land. But when the author tells us

of his devotion to this home, he does not say that he loved the Bethany family.

He rather says that he loved Martha am her sister and Lazarus. He loved this

family as you love your family, not as a group but as individuals.

Not only does Jesus fix his love upon the individual, but he does so

strictly as an individual and not as one belonging to a certain class or to a

certain group. When this shepherd found that he had lost one sheep he did not

ask what kind of sheep it was. It may have been a blooded sheep that would have

brought a high price. It may have been a scrub. It may have been a silly sheep

that had a habit of getting lost. But the one fact that counted was this ••••

That the sheep was lost, any kind of sheep. Even SO Jesus was interested in

people as individuals.

On his way into Jericho one day a beggar called out to him. The crowd
~. t~ k

. tried to silen-~e"'-t~'Du1?the more they tried the louder tfiiB ~eggM" became in

his outcry. At last Jesus heard him and stopped the whole procession till J:w RaQ

~

the man brought to him. Then he fairly put the key of Heaven in his hands by
"-

asking, "What wilt thou that I should do unto thee?" When the man stated the

longing of his heart Jesus answered, "Thy faith has made thee whole." As our

Lord continued his journey he entered Jericho. Arrived in that city, he saw a

man who had climbed into a tree to see him. This man was rich, perhaps he was

a millionaire. Jesus said to him, "Zaccheus, make haste and come down for today

I must abide at thy house." These two men were as far apart as the poles. One

of them was a beggar and the other was rich, but Jesus made not the slightest

distinction between them. By what he said one could not tell who was the beggar

and vdlo the millionaire.

In the third chapter of John I s gospel there is the story of a certain

churchman who one night honored Jesus by paying him a visit. This vi)Jit~was

~~
a scholarly gentleman. He was a man of character and distinction. ~. myboqy

would have been flattered by such a visitor. But if Jesus was flattered he gave
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no indication of the fact. Instead he spoke not to the words of the man's lips

but to the hunger of his heart. He told him that though he had been a loyal son

of the~urch for so many years, he had missed the best because he had not been

. born anew. He preached him that profound end simple sermon on the new birth.

In the fourth chapt er of this same gospel our Lord had seemingly by co-

incidence anotrer visitor. This visitor was neither a scholar nor a religious

teacher. She was a mman. Not only so, but me was a Samaritan woman. Not

only was she a Samari tan woman, but an outcast at that. Yet Jesus treated her

with the same gracious and courteous consideration that he had shown the scholarly

churchman. He no more fawned upon the one than he condescended to the other.

Jesus was interested in individuals as individuals.

Not only so, but he judged every institution of his day in the light of

vnat that institution did to the individual. He was a loyal son of the purch

but he condemned a certain type of evangelism that was being practiced by his

church. He did this because he declared that the evangelistsmade their convert!

twice as much a child of hell as they were themselves. Jesus looked upon the

Sabbath with reverence. He declared that the Sabbath was made for man, that is)

that it fits into human need~'. It is made for man as air is made for the l:mgs

and as light is made for the eye~ Yet he saw that the religious leaders of his

day were using the Sabbath in such a fashion as to make ita hindrance rather

than a help; therefore he condemned such use in hot anger. He judged. every

movement Q8;~1ee o£ its influence upon the individual.

It is in the, light of what they do to the individual that we are to judge

the institutions and practices of our day. Any social order that degrades the

individual is to be repudiated ~-~aAgQd. We condemn war because it is destructive

to the individual. Some of us condemn liquor because of what it does to the indivi-

dual. Liquor today has become far more respectable than it was thirty years ago.

Thirty years aEP it was an outcast and a bum. Today it is a bit of a Cinderella.

But no man can intelligently defend liquor because when it gets hold of an indivi-
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dual it always gets hold of him to destroy him. We are to judge the state. We

are to judge every habit and every institution in the light of what it does to

the individual.

II

We--ea!r~-c.f.rom.the-GR6.t.o.many"-Ruth'; "Thy·people......• rrr:i. peoplal'

I, Ir'.
seld.om-£.r-Gm·-..man-Y'-to.~.one. Now the wisdom of Jesus in putting his emphasis on the

individual is easi ly seen.

1. It is as we love the individual that we take the first step toward

loving the group or the mass or the wide world. No man can love any individual

intelligently without thereby taking an interest in the whole world. I said to

a gentleman one day, "I am trying to help some orphans and I want a donation from

'\-.tr-
you." He answered, ItI have an orphan of my own to support. {He might have been

speaking more truly than he realized.r But his refusal to take. interest in

children other than his own was not only selfish, but foolish. This was the case

because his boy was bound up in a bundle of life with other children. He had to

play with other children, to go to school with them, to live wi th them. Therefore,

if this father had really been intelligently interested in his own child, he would

have been interested in other children, and in all that concerned them. He VI'Ould

have been interested in the kind of amusements that his town affords. Since his

child must ene day be one of the v,orld's workers, he would be interested in work-

ing conditions. Since he wants his child to live out his allotted span of life,

he would be interested in whether he lives in a peaceful world or a war-torn world.

It is impossible intelligently· to love my individual wi thout thereby taking a step

toward wearing a map of the world on your soul.

On the other hand, to love the mass or to claim to love the mass, and ignore

the individual is to ignore both the mass and the individual. At the close of a

certain service some time ago an enthusiastic gentleman cane forward to express to

me his eager longing to do religious work. "What is your l::usiness?tt I asked. ttl
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am a traveling man, It he replied. "Well, It I said, lIDo you meet any friends on the

road who are not Christians?lI "CJt yes," he said, "plenty of them." "How about
t

talking to them and commending to them your Saviour?1t I asked. ItO~1 he answered,

ItI do not want to work on so small a scale as that. I want to prepare a lecture

and deliver it to your congregation." At once I saw that he was not interested

in individuals, tha t he was not really interested in the mass_. He was only in-

terested in an opportunity to shine.

In his Locksley Hall, Tennyson looked forward to a great era, "Where the

individual withers and the world is more and more. 1t But there will never come a

situation like that. This is the case because where the individual withers,

everything else withers as well. Where the individual withers, the home withers.

Where the indi vidual withers, the church withers. We are living in a day where

the individual has withered in almos t half the world. But this has not made that

half of the world better or more free. It has changed it into a tyranny. To ig-

nore the individual is to ignore the mass and to help to wreck it. Rightly to

love the individual is to head toward a love for the whole world.

III

Now this love of our Lord for the individual is the very he art and cent er

of our gospel. What~ it cb for us if we listen to it wi th open minds and open

hearts?
~

1. It wH:1la:l,our pride in the dust. Listen to this strange word. "I

say unto you, there shall be joy in Heaven over one sinner that repenteth more than

over ninety and nine just ~rsons which need no repentance." One has suggested that

Jesus spoke that sentence with a twinkle in his eye. If he did, behind that twinkle

there was sure~ also a tear. For the man wno needs no repentance is one who has

never sinned. The man who has never sinned is one who in reality does not exist.

He is only self-deceived.

The Pharisee who went up into the temple to pray was a man of this type.

He was sure that he had no need of repentance. He only needed to tell how good
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he himself was and how bad were all his fellows. The elder s on of whom Jesus

speaks a little later in this immortal chapter was another man who had no need

of repentance. Listen to his decJaration, "All these years do I serve thee; neither

transgressJr at any time thy commandments. II He had been everything that he ought

to have been. But this conviction of his own perfect goodness did not help him.

It rather shut the door to the feast in his faeJ:'; This was the case because our

gospel is a gospel for sinners only. If you are not a sinner, then you have no
.~

need of a Saviour. If you have no need you will neither ~ nor find him who

came to save those who are lost.
!Z[A-i>

2.. This plailll.lllti love of Jesus for the individualvgives us a bracing self-

respect that every man needs. He needs such self-respect especially in our day

when so much is being done to dwarf and belittle the individual. This spells

tragedy because no man is in a better position to waste his life than the man who
t, etA....-

does not think his life matters. If you do not think.we count for anything, then

the chances are that you wi 11 not. There is nobody, I repeat, more tempted to

throw himself away than the man who has no sense of personal worth. Grasshopper

saints by having a contempt for themselves find others quite ready to share their

contempt and thus to he lp guarantee their failure.

I reai somewhere of a gentleman who was making a voyage in northern waters.

One day he put into a little cove off the coast of Newfoundland. There he found a

fisherman who was living close to the edge of starvation. This fisherman showed

his visitor a barrel of soapy looking substanc e that he had taken from the stomach

of a whale. He was eager to know whether or not this bit of soapy ugliness had

any value. The visitor had to answer that he did not know. But he promised to

take a sample of it back to the city and have it examined. Having dOle this, he

discovered that it was ambergris, a substance of great value. Naturally he nade

his way back to the fisherman's hut as quickly as possible. But he was too Jate.

The fisherman had had sarra need of his barrel am so he had poured out his- ambergris

and had thereby thrown away some $200,000 in value. Nobody, I repeat, is in greater
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danger of wasting himself than the one who does not think he matters.

I am quite sure that the man of one talent felt elated as he came from the

presence of his lord. He had been entrusted with a talent. That was a lot of

money, a sum that would have taken a laborer some twenty years to have earned.

But his self-respect soon gave way to self-contempt because he met a friend Who

had twice as much. A little later he met another friend who had five times as

much. Therefore, in his disparaging of himself he went and hid his,}brd l s money

in the earth. Thus he threw,this chance away, because he had no bracing self-

respect.

Now just as there is sonething weakening in self-contempt, there is some-

thing bracing in a high and holy self-respect. That was what gave the Puritan

his power. Thomas Macaulay tells us that every one of them felt that he was a

being to whom a mysterious and terrible importance belonged. That it was for him

that empires ha' risen and flourished and decayed. That it was for him that the

sun had been darkened and. that all nature had shuddered at the agony of her expir-

ing God. Because of this high and holy self-esteemy-QiIIIII:J!l though "he groveled in

the dust before his Maker, he set his foot upon the neck of his king. It Thus he

brought England in a few short years from a third rate power to be the mightiest

power in the world. As there is sonething debilitating in self-contempt, even so

there is something bracing in that holy self-esteem that is born of a realization

of the personal love of Jesus Christ.

3 Finally, it is this personal love of the Good Shepherd for each lost sheep

that gives him his supreme dra~ng power. "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth,

will draw all men unto me. It There is nothing so magnetic as love. We delight to

go where we are wanted. We are loath to go anywhere else. That is what makes home

to most of us the dearest spot in the world. We know that if we go there, we shall
&O<A- .I--~ ..l.

be welcome. If we fat 1 to go, we shall be missed. v We is constantly saying to every

one of us: "You mean something to me that noboqy else neans. You can do something
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~or me that nobody else can do.
t
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I can do something fOr you that nobody else can

do. I can never be contented without you. As long as you are away I am going to

miss you. When you come home there is going to be more joy in my heart over your

coming than over ninety and nine decent and respectable folks who feel that they

do not need to come. II

Here then is a gospel that. fits into our need. It is a gospel that lifts

us by giving us a new and bracing self-respect. The author of Revelation affirms

this when he shouts, liTo him that loved us and loosed us from our sins and made

us to be Kings and priests unto God." He breaks our fetters and changes our de-

feat into victory. He makes us sure that we count, sure that life is priceless

and that it is good to be a saint. This seeking Savior is seeldng you today.

Even now in love he is on your track. Not on~ so, but he will never rest and

he will never give, us rest unti I he finds us. God grant that he ma;y find us even

now t
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FACING THE FACTS

Luke 1;:17 111 Perish With Hunger't
,

Here is a young man in earnest oonversation. He is not talking

to a friend, he is talking to himself. We all talk to ourselves at

times. Such conversations are important. Tijey might be important

because it is good to know what an intelltgent person thinks. BUt they

are important most of all because if you tell me what you habitually

say to yourself 1 will tell you what you are and what increasingly you

are becoming. It is important to tell the truth at all times. "Why
~. ~

not," said Paul, IIbecause we are members one of another." Lyinil hut-ts

the other fellow but the most deadly form of lying is to lie to oneself.

To do that is to put a roadblock on the path of moral and spiritual

progress.

This young man is not only talking to himself but he is telling

himself the truth. You remember the woman with the shamefaced disease.

She had suffered for twelve long years. She had gone to physician after

physician who had relieved her of nothing but her money. Now we hear

her in conversation with herself. Had she told herself that she had

recovered or had she told herself that there was no chance of recovery

even at the hands of Jesus she would have hastened her steps to the

grave but what she said to herself was this: ffIn\sPite of all my

failures if 1 touch but the hem of His garment I shall be healedVand

thus talking and encouraging herself she found healing. This young man

told himself the truth about himself. Now what were the wholesome and

bracing facts and what were the depressing facts that as a fact-finding

committee he brought out about himself.

;;;. .~
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First, he faced the fact that he was disap~;ointed in his winnings,

He had spent a great deal, he had given up the privileges of lome, he had

given up fellowship with his father, he had spent all that he had and what

had come of it? The best he had to say for himself was this: til perish with

hungeit I have not found what I set out to find regardless of the purity or

baseness of my motives when I lef't home I did not leave in order to disappoint

my father, I did not leave in order to find the companionship of swine, I

did not leave in order to be tortured by hunger, but regardless of my motives

this is what has happened. I had not found life's finest satisfaction. I

perish with hunger."

Now it strikes me that this confession of this prodigal is a characteris~

tic confessioh of our generation. We are not greatly concerned about our

wrongdoing, Our confessions of sin do not burst from us with the tears and

wrecked with shame but we are COI83ious ot emptiness. We are conscious of

heart-hunge; We are conscious of burning thirst. We are conscious, millions

of us, of the fact that we have not found satisfaction for the deepest long

ings of our souls. Here is a minister congratulating one of the greatest

a'ctresses of the day and when he had finished she answered, "Don't talk to me

about that, what I want is peace and rest. Rest and peace. Well, that is

what everybody wants and that is wha~~y reware finding.

When Jesus in conversatio~ with the woman at the well said to her,

"Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him, shall never thirst,

I

1
:•..:".~.•.

"1
j

other human resources are cut otf I qan still find inward satisfaction, a well

well, a well that makes me independent of outward circa~stances that when all

for the water that I shall give him shall be within him a well of water

springing up +to everlasting tite," He spoke on what everybody needs, tor it 1
we drink of the wells of this world\~e thirst again. What I need 15 an inward 1

I
I

I
',I
;
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that springs up unto eternal life. But most of us have missed that well.

That is true of many outside the Churoh as well as many within the Church.

I have always had a prof'Gl\ll!· sympathy tor that tine old churchman,

Nicodemus. He had given his life to the S8PYiee of the church. He was a

olean, scholarlygB!~~emanbut as he looked into his half-empty hands and his

half-empty heart he said to himself, "I wonder if this is God's best for me

and that wonder was brought to a climax when he heard that a young rabbi was

spending the night in the city ot Jerusaleum. He made up his mind to go to

see this rabbi. This he did in spite of the fact that his own friends had

turned their backs upon him and had denounced him. He went with tear and

trembling. He did not desire to go. He went because the hunger of his heart

compelled him to go and when he came face to face with Jesus,our Lord spoke

home to the needs of his soul rather than to the words of his lips and told

him how he could find life's fullest satisfaotion.

"I perish with hunger." That is the conscious or unconsious declaration

of millions today. We affirm it by a mad pursuit of amusement. Winston

Churchill said recently that England was standing upon a trap door that.~.
~' . -:';.

might at any time be plunged into an economic abyss. What was the matter?

One big matter was this - she was spending her meager income on pleasures,

amusements and gambling. In this cou.'1try we are doing the same. Adding to it

suoh quantities of liquor as we have never drunk before. It is our way of

seeking satisfaction that we have not found. .lend Isaiah, if he were here now,

would stand in tront of this stampeding crowd and throw up his hands as in the . i I

long ago and say, "Wherefor do you spend money for that which is not bread and

your labor for that which satistyieth now." This yo~g man honestly faced

this fact: "I have made an adventure seeking satisfactlonand it has been a

keen disappointment, I have not found it. I have found only hunger of heart."



The ·seoond fact that this young man faced was this. ttl am hungry and the

faul t is my very own." IJow lie might have closed the door of possihllity in his

face by ietusing to look that fact in the eye. He might have blamed his

predicament on his friends. His friends had let him down. They had been glad

to associate with him as long as his pockets were well lined, but when he had

spent all that he had and nothing was lett he had no compfynions but the hogs of

the swine pens. He might have put the blame on his brother who was as cold as

an iciole and laard as a nail. He might have put the blame on his father. He

might have said, "My father ought never to have given me the money, he ought

not to have let me free."

Such a conviction has been pronounoed more than once. Old Omar Khayyam

laid the faults of sin upon God -

NOh, Thou, who Man of baser Earth didst make.

And who with Paradise devise the Snake I

For all the Sin wherewith the Face of Man

Is blackentd, Man's Forgiveness give - - and take."

That is, my sin is not my fa., it is the fault of God, but so long as we

take this attitude we never move one-millionth of an inch towards a better life.

This young man did dare, in spite of all his failure, to face the grim and

depressing fact - I am hungry, I missed the way and the fact that I missed it is

my own fault, I really had nobody to blame but myself•

.PAID: TIWEE

A third tact that he faced, and without this faot his facing of the other

facts wolUd have done no good. l'hey would only have plunged him into the pits

of desolation and despair. He said, ttl have missed the way and I have missed

it through my own faults. But I do not have to keep on missing it. In spite

of the faot that I have lett my father's house, 1n spite of the fact that I
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have le~t my tather's house of my own choice I can return to my father's house

also of my own choice though I have done wrong I can do right. Though I am

sick I may be well. Though I am in the far country I may return to the peace

and plenty of my father's house. I do not have to remain as I am.

This is the very heart of the gospel. John tells us that Jesus gives us

power to become. That is the most amazing power, it seems to me, in the

universe. TlwFe is no measuring how greatly wrong we could go, there is no

measuring how greatly right we can gd~F.rom the very place on which I stand two

roads stretch awayt one dips down~rd and ever downward until it loses itself

in the quagmires or desolation and death, the other climbs upward and ever

upward to where the light lingers even whan the sun is set. I can take either

road I choose. And so this young man, disappointed in himself, knowing that it
.

was his own fault, said, "Thought I am ,wrong, I may be right." That is what

every sinner can say to himself however far he may have gone, however long he

may have lingered in the far country.

PAR'S FOUB

A fourth fact that this man faced about himself was this - If I am to get

back into the fellowshtp of my father the choice is up to me. If I do not

desire to .\0 back no one in Heaven or earth can compel me. If I do desire and
;"

will to go back nobody in earth or hell can prevent me. If I am ever to become

what I ought to become, if I am ever to find ~atistaction for the gnawing

hungers and the burning thirsts of my soul, if 1 am ever to be able to be a

channel or these satisractions .for others I must do something about it, nobody

can do that but meJ it is a choice that must be my very own.

Now only must I be willing to act but I must be willing to do whatever is

necessary in order to get back to my father's house. I came away by the road

of self will. In going back I must travel the one road~t leads back into

his fellowship. If you had decided to find good health you must obey the laws

ot healtb. The road that you take to health is not optional, it is arbitrary.
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If you have decided to win an education you must take a certain road,. It is

not optional, it is arbitrary. You cannot decide to know b.1 simply rubbing

a book on the top or your head onoe a month. If you have made up your mind to

become a musician, narrow is the way. You must take the road that leads there.

So it you have decided to go back toUte peace and plenty of your father's house

you must travel the one road that leads back and that is the road of self

surrender. The road of self-giving, of selt-dedication. The young man went

away because he was determined to do as he pleased. He only can get back by

ceasing to say, "Give me," and by saying, "Take me." Xhere is no road 'back

except the road of personal surrender.

Not only must he be willing to do something about it, not only must he

be willing to do al'Jjthing about it, but he must be willing to act in the here

and now. He'must bring his decision to the present moment or it will come to

naked nothing. We must act in the here and now because now is the only tf1me

we have. Yesterday is gone, tomorrow has not come - indeed it never will.

Ihe only time that our Lord offers us salvation is now. If we refuse to act

in the now, it we refuse now to set our feet upon the road that leads back

into His presence then we refuse forever.

Felix was deeply stirred by the preaching of Paul. We read that he

shuddered. What he said.to himself was this: "The preacher is telling the

truth, I am deeply concerned about what he says. I am so deeply concerned that

one day I am going to take him seriously, when a convenient season comes I am

going to make my decision." But what he really said was this, "At any cost,

whatever it may be, I am not going to make the decision now." And retusing to

choose the way of Christ in the here and now he refused forevermore. There

is but one way to find your way ba ck to God and that is to act in the here

and now.

PART FIVE

When this young man thus faced the facts about himself, when he told

himself the honest truth that he was wrong and that he could be right and that
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"+e is ever to be right he himsel? must act. That nobody can prevent his

gettihg right and that nobody can oompel him to be right and when he put his

decision into action what happened?

Here is his thrilling story, the most tenderly beautiful and the most

beautifully tender ever told. His father saw him, he had compassion on him,

that Is, he shared his heartaohe, he felt the gnawing ot hi~ hunger, he blushed

in his shame. He rant fell on his neck a nd kissed him. He said, "Make haste

and bring forth the best robe and put it on him. Bring hither the fattest

calf and kill it and let us eat and be merry. It The whole s tory has in it an

atmosphere ot hot haste ot enthusiastic eagerness, but all the haste is on the

part ot the e.ther, none on the pari of the son. It is Jesus' way of telling
'J

us "that God is infinitely eager, that he is in an all but intimate hurry to

give us heaven's best the very moment we will make such a gift possible.

I bring you, therefore, this question. If you have not found satisfaction

for the deepest hungers of jour heart, who is to blame and who is responsible

for the delay? It is not G~d, it is you. Often I have heard of the story of

Wrestling Jaoob referred to as an ideal picture of o~ession. It is oertainly

a beautiful and thrilling story. It is almost unbelieveable how this man who

had been a deoeiver so long, how this man who by haVing lived by his wi ts ,

really could believe that a crooked line was a shortest distance between ~

points. How even this man was reborn and how he was given a new name and tiil'e
was something unspeakably thrilling in seeing him as be limps away in the light

of the morning sun with the beams of the Son of l\ighteousness shinning in his

heart. He has been given a new name to matoh his new nature.

But we need to remember that the blessing whioh came to Jacob in the ~ight

or the early morning might have come to him in the twilight of e venlng. In

fact, it might have come to him years betore. Who had held it up - not God,

but Jacob. There wrestled with him a man says the story. Why was there any,.
wrestling at all? It was because laoob resisted God. ~here !here is no
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'" force. hi'TI ~t there was no 'Way of forcing him because when we laid violent hands

on him he would crumple up in a heap like a sack of sand. Nobody could compel

him to wrestle because he surrendered without it. The only reason there was

any wrestling on the part ot God with Jacob was because that Jacob resisted God.

the very moment he oeased to wrest~r and yeiled, then God gave him a new nature

and a new name. Even so He will do for us and he will do it now because now is

the acceptable time and today is the day of salvation.
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WHAT VAKES YOU ANGRY?

"And he _s angry, and would not go in. n

Luke 15:28

Here is a scene that should have been one ot unmixed beauty.

A lost son bas been tound. A brother once dead to the best has

Come back to lit,. The darkness ot a once shadowed home has been

changed into radiant morning. A new day has dawned. Everybod.y is

glad, even to the hil'ed servants. Then suddenly a eshadow talls u~

an tIlis scene ot beauty. The elder son arrives, tinds out what is

going on, grows hot with anger, and gets his tather told. Thus the

scene was marred as completely as the elder son had it in' his power

to mar it. This he did, ~ot because he was an altogether bad man.

He had only lost his temper.

I

But in spite of its bad reputation, all anger is not evil.

There is such an emotion as righteous indignation. This is not to

de~ that' much anger is evil. For this reason the writers both ot

the Old and ot the New Testament look askance at it. They cannot give alii.

a clean bill ot health. "Rehain trom anger 811~ torsake wrath", one

ot them counsels. rf13e angry and sin not" is the urgent command ot

''"'St. Paul. He puts anger and sin together because \be, are 80 otten

related as cause and ettect. How maDy harsh and unkind words we have

spoken, not because they were true, not. because "e"'were seeking to

help, but because we were angry! How mahy unbrotherly deeds we have

done, not because we really hated the one whom we wronged1 We did

them in a tit of temper. Probably the most torturing memOries that

some of us hav~ are the memories of cruelties inflicted in anger.

But it the writers ot the Bible in general look askance at

anger, it is Jesus h:i.tuelt who has the most startling words ot _m-

..
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iog to say against it. Listen to him. "Ye have heard that it was

said by them of old time, Thou shall not kilL •••But I Bay unto lOu

whosoever is angry with his brother •••• shall be in danger of the

judgment." Thus Jesus passed belOnd the striking of the deadly blow

to the J8ss1Qn that p,reJmpted the blow. He thus warned not against the

. club that was used to destroy, but against the rage that prompted the

wielding of the club. He declared that there is an anger that is

incipient murder. If anger does not lead us actually to kill our

brother, it will often lead us to kill his reputation which might"

even more precious to him than his life. This word of God, then, is

tnil of urgent warning against anger.

But over against these warnings stands this arresting tac.> Jesus

at times blazed with anger. There were times when our sinless Saviour

was gripped by hot indignation. More than once, it we can believe the

writers ot the New Testament, the very soul of Jesus leaped to its

feet, fiery-eyed am detiant. His anger was the anger ot"the terrible

meek". No wonder John wrote years later of the wrath ·of the Lamb in

tones that awe the heart. This anger of Jesus was a righteous anger.

This was the case, not merely because it was his, but because it _s

rigklt in the nature of things. It was born ot a right motive and led

to right conduct. Such anger is not a vice, but a virtue.

Anger, therefore, is in one respect like money. We used to hear

quite a bit about tainted money. As a matter of fact, there isn't

any such thing. Money is neither moral nor immoral. It is non-

moral. Whether money is a good or an evil depends upon the character

of the one who possesses and uses it.

. zts:i



upon it turn vulture to tear at somebody's heart. Another can take

that dollar and so use it that the eagle will turn mocking bird to

make music in somebody's soul. Even so Jesus took anger and so

used it as to make of it an angel. That is possible for us. But,

generally speaking, we make of our anger a species of ugly devil.

Or to be more accurate, we permit our anger to make us devilish.

There is, then, a righteous anger and an anger that is .5 'T••his,.

wicked.

Whether our anger is good or bad depends, I think, upon two

things. F1rst, it depends upon what makes us angry. Tell me the

thtngs that st1r your anger and I can tell you with considerabl,fJ' ac-

curacy the kind of person you are. Second, whether our anger is

good or evil depends upon what it drives us to do. Anger is a driving

power. It sends us with greater speed either upon the road that leads

to human helpfulness or the road that leads to the things that will hurt.

II

What, then, are the things that anger us?

1. Let us look f~st at what angered Jesus. Yore than once

we see his cheeks glow and his eyes flash fire. What was the cause?

Never once did Jesus get angry because of any slight or wrong done to

himself. The slights and wrongs heaped upon hiJD. must have been hard

to bear. At times it would seem that he was invited to dinner just
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to be insulted. Often he was 8land~red. He was accused of being

a glutton and a drunkard. Onee, at least, he had his f'ace slapped.

But these outrages left him. unmoved.

I think this refusal on the part of' Jesus to strike back im-
~~

pressed P~ter above ~ .1.~that he did. Simon was a hot headed and

tem.pery man. I dare say he did not always approve of the conduct of

Jesus in his attitude towards those who wronged him. I have an idea

that many a time his heavy fists clenched, that more than once he was

angered, not only at the foes of' his Master, but at the Master him-

self, for not showing IIlore resentment. Yet af'ter he himself' had

experienced Pentecost, af'ter he had been trained far years in the

school. of his Vaster, he wrote down what had impressed him most. It

was this, "When he was reviled, he reviled not again".

If Jesus never· showed resentment because of' wrongs done to him-

self', what then did anger him? Look at this picture. One day he went

into a synagogue where there was • man with a withered hand. Luke

tells us that it was his right hand that was withered. Thus this man

f'aced lif'e with a handicap. His was a hand1cpp that was visible to

the relig10ua leaders who had charge of the service on that distant

day. It was only natural, therefore, to expect that these leaders

should be concerned with this man's infirmity.

But. when Jesus came upon the scene, they did not grow expectant

and eager, hoping that the .Plaster might do something f'ar this handi

capped man. On the contrary, they grew tense and watchful. It was

the-Sabbath. They were the custodians of' the law. If' Jesus should

dare to desecrate the Sabbath by healing this .man it would be an af

front to them. The Master 1!Jaw all this as he read their selfish hearts.
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So what? Mark tells us "He looked round about upon them with anger".

He was angry because these men were more concerned about keeping up

appearance. than giving a needy brother a chance. They cared more

for institutions than for persons.

On another dq, little children were finding the Master eo win

some tha t they were tighting their way out of their mother t s arms and

climbing into his arms. Some of the grown-ups were outraged. They

could not allow boys am girls to take such liberties with the Master.

Therefore, they hurried to get in between Jesus and the children. But

the conduct of these grown-ups did not please him; it angered him.

It filled him with indignation. "Suffer the little children to come

unto me", he urged, "and forbid them not, far their t s is the kingdan

of Heaven."

Through these scenes we get an insight into what angered Jesus.

He became angry when weakness was outraged by strength. He was angry

when per'sonality was cheapened; when he saw right trodden under fO,ot
~--r4......~

by might. Thisv" .aiel because he eared. His anger was born of love.

Here, then is the first essential of righteous anger. It is born of

unselfish love. Anger for any other reason is not righteous.

2. Look at the anger of this elder son. Read again his story.
I<..

"«ow the elder son was in the field: and as he came and drew nigh to

the house, he heard music and dancing. And he called one of the

servants and asked what these things meant. And he said unto him,

Thy brother hath come; and thy father hath killed the fatted calf

because he hath received him safe and sound. And he was angry and

would not:. go in." Why was he angry?

He was angry becau8e his prodigal brother was being made wel-
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come. For him to be allowed to return was bad enough, but for a

feast to be prepared in his honor was an outrage. If there were aJ]1'

honors to be passed around, he who had remained at home and worked

while his brother wasted was the one to receive them. This elder son

had not shared his father'sgriet because of his brother's going away.

Therefore, being indifferent as to his going, he was also indifferent

as to his return, except for the fact that a feast had been made in

his honor. That changed his indifference into indignation. It filled

him with envy. Why was this the case? It was the case because the

elder brother was thproughly selfish. His anger was a child of sel

fishness.

Here, then, we can see at least one difference between anger

that is right and anger that is wrong. The one is born of selfish

ness, the other of love. Jesus became angry because he cared for

others. The elder son got angry because he cared for himself. If

you and I had never given way to temper except:, for reasons of love,

many an ugly thing written into our records would not be there.

I do not think· I am. reading into the story what is not there when

I 88y that another reason for his anger was the too great joy that

this home-coming brought to all concerned. B."'8" i?MPieee,,N. was

an earnestly religious man. But his religion, lIbile deeply solemn,

was devoid of sunshine. It had no laughter in it. Here is one of

his tellows at prayer: "c,Jod, I thank thee that I am. not as other men,

extortionate, uq.~ust, adulters. I feast twice in a week." It would

be impossible to think of that man with eyes lighted by laughter.

He nevel' saw anything tunny in all his life, not even when he shaved.

Now, I am not arguing fornippancy in matters of religion. Be-
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ing a Christian is a deeply serious business, but the tact that it

is serious does not mean that it must b, u."id of all light and

laughter. To take laughter out ot religion is to dehumanize it.

There are those who are pertectly willing to laugh at the theater,

at the club, in the ottice, in the home, everywhere, lin fact, ex

cept the church. Here they stop all laughter like a suspected

person in a hostile countr;y.

Some years ago I was preaching to a large and dignified congre

gation. In the course of my sermon, I happened to say something

&mUsing. As well as I remember, it was one ot those spontaneous out

bursts that I cannot always avoid without watching with painstaking

care. So far as I could tell only one man saw the point. He laughed

out loud while his tellow listeners remained as solemn as it I had

just been saying "Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust". At

once I saw I was oft on the wrong toot and hastened to apologize.

"I beg your pardon", I said, "I see that you folks don't like

jokes in the pulpit." Their solemnity indicated that I had spoken even

better than I knew. "I appreciate your position," I continued, "I,

can appreciate it genuinely because I do not like jokes in the pew.

But since we hava a house full of them this mor Ding, we might. as well

be tolerant." This man w~s angry because the joy and laughter ot

others served not to gladden him, but to .,tir his resentment.

III

Whether our anger is right· or wrong depends also upon what it

impells us to do. Anger is a driving power. WhJ:ch way does your

anger drive you?

1. Take the anger ot Jesus. When our Lord blazed with anger

against the Scribes and Pharisees tor seeking to rob the crippled mn
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of his chance, what did his anger lead him. to do? It led him to

rebuke those misguided leaders, but it did not lead him. to seek to

hurt them. He loved theBl just as truly as he loved the man whose

champion he had become. Under the impulse of this anger.... born of

love~ he went out the more eager to serve, the Blore willing to die,

not only: for his friends, but also for his foes. What, then, is

righteous anger? We hear it spoken of quite a bit. I fear we claim

it more often that we possess it. Right~ous anger is anger that is

born of love and that seeks only the good of those against whom we

are angry.

2. Look again at the anger of the elder son. When he became

angry, his fir st impulse was to hurt somebody. Is that not the case

of almost all our anger? Whenever anybody irritates us, even though

it be husband or wife or child, our first re~ction so often is to

cause somebody pain.

How did this elder son set about the ugly business of causing

Plin and grief? He did not resort to violence. He was too civil

ized, too religious for such crude comuct as that. Therefore, he

did not rush into the banquet hall and overturn tables and take his

prodigal brother by the collar and fling him out of the house. But

if he was too refined to us e his fists, he was not too refined to

use his tongue. He unsheathed that two-edged sword am wielded it

with Skill and precision.

He began by slandering his father. He accused him of setting a

premi~ upon prodigality, of being unjust and of not giving him. his

due. Then he pa ssed on to slander hi s brother. "As soon," he de

clared, "as this son of yours has come, who has devoured your living

with harlots, you have killed for him the fatted calf." How did he
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who had remained at home know this ugly chapter in the life at the

one who had been in the far country? Had he been an eye-witness? No.

Had he received the report of an eye:-w1.tness? No. He had only heard

rwnors to that effect. Therefore, he dared to affirm what he did

D9t know, easing his conscience with that ancient lie, "There cannot

be so much smoke without some fire."

Finally, this elder son ref'Used to have any fellowship with hie

brother. This he did by refusing to attend the feast. He thus

grieved his father deeply. He thus made the position ofbis brother

more difficult. Because things did not go just to his liJdng, he

said, "I will have nothing to do w~th it at all." It 1.8 always easy

to get a certain type of character to take up a crOBS of hia own DBk-

ing and etUit. In thus refusing to playa brother's part, he did not
","

spoil the feast, but he kept. it from being the unmixed joy that it

might have been. Unrighteous anger tends always to lead to words and

deeds that bring anguish and pain.

IV

What was the outcome of this anger? I am now thinking of w.bat

it did to others. Of course, it saddened his father and perhaps em

barrassed his brother. But what did his selfish anger do for the

elder son himself?

1.. It sh'Q.t him out from the feast. The door to the feast was

open to him. His father", was eager for him to be present. ~,," The joy,

both of the prodigal and his guest~ might have been sharec:1by him.

But he angrily refused and thus sJJu,uaed the door with his own hand..

Therefore, while he cheated others, he cheated himselt JIlOst of all.

He thus was wretched when he might have been joyous.

2. Ref~ the fellowship of bis brother, he bad also to forego
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the tellOifship ot his father. Whether or not we fellowship with

our brother is optional. It we like we can break off diplomat-ic

relations, hate him, slander him, avoid him. That choice is our

own. But having made it, we cannot then have the fellowship ot

God. To refuse fellowship with our brother is, in the very nature

of things, to retuse the tellowshipot God.

3. Finally, he lost everything. This disappointed father

speaks verT tenderly to his angry son. "lIy boy," he says, using a

word that is a term ot endearment, "my boy, thou art ever wi ttl me

and all that I ban is thine." But instead ot receiving his tather's

all, he received naked nothing. Even so we often cheat ourselves.

"All that I have is i;pine," God is saying to us. Maybe we had better·

look into God's roomy ham and see if there is not something there

that we need. But let us remember that we can-':only receive that all

as we are willing to play the part ot both a son and a brother.
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1. The Elder Son was in a clean and a wholesome environment. He was in that

IISon, thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine. 1I

-Luke 15:31

This is a part of the story of the boy who did not po away from home. He is

m...DRUDGJD

the wheat waved in billows. He wasQut where the winds came fresh and sweet wfth

there of his own choice. It is, therefore, all to this elr1.er son'·,s credit that

was away in the far country in the midst of the stench of a pig-sty. He, too~ was

not 'Vastly lovable; }ret he has much to say for himself. His story opens in a

wholesome environment of his own choice. He was in the field. He \-,as out where

,the odor of new-mown hay or with the aroma of the upturned sod. His younger brother

. most encouraging fashion. It has in it the very radiance of the morning. Hear

it: "Now the elder son was in the field. 1I WhAt does that mean?

he had chosen his clean environment.

Having chosen the field instead of the hog-pen, the implication is that he

had kept morally clean. That al.so is to his credit. There used to be a certain

type of evangelist that sought to magnify the grace of God by telling of the dis-

sipated rake he was before he W1l.S converted. There were those who listened to

such .stories who became convinced that the se men ,;rere the richer instead of the

poorer for havin{': sowed such a" rich crop of wild oats. :But that, of course, was

a tre~ic blunder. No man is ever the richer in time or in eternity for having

gone morallj' 'tlrong. If sin adds anything to us, JesuswoLl.ld h"ve been cheated

because he knew no sin~ Thi s man had avoided the sowing of wild oats and was

the better for it.
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a clean and wholesome environment; it also indicates that he was a worker. He

was putting his sho~lder under the load. He wa~ not afraid to harden his palms

·by honest toil. He was one of the world's workers. That, too, is to his credit.

There is great truth in Bernard Shaw's dpcl,qration, "A ~entlemml is a man that

puts into life more than he talces out." Therefore, a p.:entleman is a worker. I

can conceive of a man's being a hard \<Iorker and ~7et not aChristian. But no man

can be truly Christian end a deliberate idler. Jesus took pride in the fact that

He Himself was a ~orker. This man haQ a right to ~ honest pride in his work.

Thus he was in sh[~rp contrast to hi s J'ounger brother. ~/hile he '1.im!'\elf was in

the field as a, ",orker, his brother was in the far countr~r as a wader. For this

reason he has far more to say for himself thAn his younger brother.

II

But while this is the case, it is r,-,ther fltartling that Jesus has no word

of commendation for thi s elder son. He who had the keenest eye for wh",t,~ver was

good has no word of prai se for thi s man. ",/hy is thi s the case? \lhat is wrong

with him? He was not diflhonest. He was not dissipated. He was not a waster.

Reconsidered himsel~ a.nd waS considered b: otherss a pi-:'lar in church and state.)

Yet Jesus look' on him a. not a~ Mset but a li abili ty; not a friend aut a foe. 'Ii
\'/hile he was not glilty of the sins of the f~esh, he ""as guilty of the 'lore ~~

oamning and dangerous sins of oisuositio~ Where did he ~o wrong? ~~
~ ~ a-....~~. 11, ~cL ~~

1. He was self-centered. He belonged to a f~mily, even. as you and I. But

he felt no responsibility for that famil~r. He was strictly for Numo,"r Onel "'[hen,

therefore, hi s 'orothf~r gatherf~d all top:ether Rnd went into a. far countIJ:, he did

.not grieve. His father R:rieved. The conduct of this :'oun~er son ·oroke his father's

heart • But the elder son" said, "I tis no ·u·.udne £IS of mine. II He sh"red nei ther

the grief of his father nor the shame of his ·brother. He was self-centered.

i

t .
~~'~'~"i'" #""'~~;__''''''o-L --''''''....., ............ ".~ ~._~ _
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It is safe to sa~- that the meFtsure of our Chri~Uiikenesa is ver:,- l~rgely

the measure of our cFtpaci ty to rejoi ce "Ii th tho ~ that do rejnice and to weep

wi th those that· weep.~insensiti ve, generally spea1dng, is the surface that

t
we expose to the world. How easy it is to take another's sorrow, another's

failure, another's sin and moral bankruptcy for grantedt Ho,... eas:,' it is to grow

so a.ccustomed to the ever:,' day tragedies of life that they do not touch us any

more~ Jesus was the Saviour that He was because He was "wounded for our trans-

gressions and bruised for and by our iniquities."

All those who have come to share His nature have come to share e~so in His

capacity to suffer in another's woes. "\-Tho is "leaJc," cries Paul, "and I am not

...;eak. Who is offended and I rlo not burn wi th indignationl" ""Thy do you w8nt to

return to China!" a friend asked of a certain missionary who hBdhad to give up

hi s beloved work in that needJ' field. "Because I cannot sleep at night for think-

ing about them," came the answer. "Their desperate needs haun t ~ dreams. II

Blessed is the man who learns b:,' the grace of God how to care. He Buffers in the

woes of otherl) and when \.,e grow callan,s He que~tions atill as in the long p,.go,

"Is it nothine: to you, all :,re that pass by?"

Year~ ago J. Wi1bur Chapman said he asked Sam Hadley, superinten~ent of the

Water Street Mission in New York, to show him oyer some of the slums where he did

hi s work. "By and by," ~a.id Hr. Ch".})lYk'm, "when I hAd seen all that I COUJill ,bear,

we separated, Mr. Hadley returning to his home and I to ~'hot~l- But I h?n not

gone half a block 'before I hea..rd IDlF':ui shed sobs. I turned to aee Sam H:'lnley wring-

ing his ha~ds as he stood alon~ on the street. Thinking that he had been taken

suddenl~' ill, I hurried back to ask wha.t \.,as the matter. la, the sin And the

suffering of these people~' he said, turning his An{':~ished face back toward the

slume that 'we; ho.(l just vi si ted. 'The suffering PIld the sin--i twill 'breek J!\Y

heart. I t has broken m;r heart.' II And because it broke hi a heart, he ft shed

li terally thousands out of those sewers that todfl.Y ",alk the street with him in
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white. Being self-centere~ this elder brother did not share in the sorrow of

his father nor in the shame of his father's younger son.

2. Refusing to ~hare his father's Buffering for the loss of his son, he

likewise refused to make any effort to win him back. Hip father's eyes were con

s~antly turned toward the far country. He was always watching, always hopinr"

always praying. Then one d~- he saw the son while he was yet a ~reat way off.

But the elder son clid not see him. He did not want to see him. He said, ItEvery

fellow for himself and the clevil take the hindmost. 11 i'/hen men went wrong, . when"

the church seemed to change from a house of life to a house of death, he did

nothing abo~t it. Being without care for others, he made no special effort to

help others.

3. Ref-cl.sing to be interested in his brothel; when at last his brother came

home. he did not give him welcome. Not only so, he merely made matters more dif

·ficul t both for his fa.ther and for his way\"arrl brother. I have an i(lea the most

difficul t obstacle that this procligal had to overcome in making up his mincl to

return home \·i8.S to encounter tids hard Md self-sRtiflfiedorother. But one day

thi S brother ca.rne home to hep...!" the sound of :nusic mld d.ancing. vThen he asked a

servant what was going on, the servant answered gleefully, lJTh~T brother has come,

and thy father hath k~lled the fatted calf because he hath received him safe end

sound. It But instead. of such good news making him glad, it onl: mAIle him angry.

This is a ve~; human story. If we thin~ that Jes~s is here picturing a

personali t;y who is extreme, we are va.stl~r mi staken. Thi s man. is more like our

selves than al:i1ost any other character that Jesus delineated. One clay when I

w!'~ pastor in \'/ashin{':ton, an excellent, upri~ht, icicled sister said to me, ItBefore

you became pastor of this church, we old members COLld come drmn here and get a.

seat any time and anywhere we ~esired. But now since you have filied the house

up wi th stranrers, we have to Fet here by ten-thirty in the morning to get a seat

B.t all. Then a lot of times 'vie w'ho have b-orne;>the :burden in the heat of the day
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have to stand up. ~/e might have wri tten of her, "She was angn' and ",auld not go

in."

Why was thi s elder son angry" \'I,<:,"s it because thi s brother had ",ronged him"

Hpd he cheated him of anything? Not a bi t of it. Hi s nnger ",as' born of envy.

What is envy? It is not to be confused with jealousy. Jealousy is a child of

love. It is the naturp~ reaction of love when it is cheated of its rie-:hts. It

is an emotion that is even ascribed to God: ItI, the Lord thy God am a jealous

GOd.'t I know that it mAY become the "green-eyed monster that makes the meat it

feeds upon. It But \.,hen its'mea1h is made for it, when love is cheated of its duesr-

if I break rrw marriage vows And r,i ve ~ love to another, rrw wife hp,s a right to

be jealous.

Jealou.sy is a child of love. Env~:, on the other hand, is a child of self-

ishness. En~' is that devilish somethinf-' that causes us to have a secret joy in

another's downfall. It is that which causes a secret pang when another ~lcceeds.

It does not stir us to come from bep.tnd the procession to run to our brother's

side. +t rather prompts us to reach a c~~el hand and ~ieze our bDother by the

neck and push him back behind ourselves. One of the mas t beautiful girls I ever

lrnew came to,ytJhe,:place where she could not endure to hear another girl complimented.

She became green with envy.

Now thedlin of envy is as cruel AS it is comm0rt and as common as it is cruel.

Were you ever envious? It is one sin that is seldom confessed. Alexander White

said that d.lrin{<; the more than fift~' ;I,ears of his mini stry ever~' sin had been

confessed to him but the sin of envy. That is an indication of the subtlety of

,it and also of its ugliness. It is as deadl~r as it is dangerous. AccorcUng to

I

the old Genesis story, it was bac:c of the first murder ever committeed. The first

r~ that,ever died did so at the cruel hands of envy.

When Joseph ",as 'gold in to slaver:', it was envy thnt sold him. When young

David had to flee for hi slife, it WI'S envy that W0S in purEfui t. Look at the

picture. Sa~l is coming back fro~ a battle. A chorus choir of young lauies
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come out to greet the returning soldiers with songs. "Saul ha!'1 slain his thousands,"

they sang. "I tis a beautiful song. II "Idd the king wi th glowing cheeks I'md sparkling

eyes. "Beautiful and altogether fi ttingl" Then came the second stanza. "Saul

hath slain his thousands. but Da.vid hath slain his tens of thousands." At once

the glow went from his cheek and the sparkle from his, eye. From a glad and happy

warrior he became li ttle by li ttle a tortured madman who spent 'the remaining ~iears

of hi slife tr?inp, to murder the fro thful servant whom he envi ed. Thi s elder son

then waS not gull ty of the sins of the fle sh; he \!as gui 1 ty of thol'1e more difficult

and damning sins of the disposition.

III

Here then Vias a man who looked ont:strictly for Num"oer One. He never let t·t:

worry him that another failed. He rather reJ'iced in hi s failures and grieved in

his successes. He worked, but he worked for hirnl'1elf. He put bimself in the clean

environment of the field not because he enjoyed the field,better than he would

have enjoyed the hog-pen. . He only thought that it "ms the better policy. ~lhat

did hi s self-seeking do for Him? In thi f.l story he tells us hi s experience. I am

sure he did not use the langue.ge that he wo~ld have used R.t the prayer-meeting.

Here his tone might have oozed unction. But he is angry now And so he bluntly

tells the truth about himself. What has his self~seeking brought him? ~isten:

"All these years do I serve thee"--better transuted "All these yearl'1 do I slave

for thee"-"}Teith8r transgressed I P.t any time thy cornrne.ndment: 'and yet thou never

gavest me a kid, that I might make merry Vii th my friends." How di sappointingl

Here is a young man Vlho has snent hie life in :his father't:! house. This ~loung man

who has been aW~T squandering his substance might naturally have expected that his

older brother would have hw a. wonderful story to tell of his fa.ther's goodness

and love ~nd mercy when he returned home. But s'~lch is not the case. He said,

"I have been slaving here Illl these yAars Md I ha.ve never Fot a. thing out of it-

not even so much ['.s a kid. I have ne·ver known a. really joyous moment. II
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The experience of thi s ~. oung man. I fear. i {': not unique. There R.re many

in all our churches who are genuinely di sappoin ted in their relip,ious experiences.

Sometime ago one said to me. "I get more out of the 10dFe than I do out of the
,

church." The "'lord was not spoken in bitterness but rather in disap})ointment.

A certain 1.-1 0man said, III used to think that'if I should eVRr bec0I18 a Christian

I should be the right kind of Chri~tian. But I have found I am a bit like the

rest. tl Not bi tter. just di sappointed! She was just ""onder-l.ng if v:hat she had

was the best that God had to offer. She was just wonderinp, if the wealthy promises

of God did not mean anything better thffil her paltry acllievings.

"All these years do I slave for thee." There h~.d been no jo:.' in ~1i s work,

no thrill, no song. He ,,,as not living ns a son. Qut res n slave. Doctor Hubbard

ha.s rightl;, called him a drudge. He waA the m08t pi tiful of all drudges--a religious

dru.dge. Drudgery ;}'ou know is not the tas:,:. but it is the s1Jiri t in ,.,hich we do

~he task. One wife can make ~rudgery out of being mistress of a palace; p~other

can make poetr:e out of keeping a cabin. One can make drudger; out of the singing

of an an themn; another can ma1{e,oetry out of the mopping of a floor.

Here, for instance. are t"'IO nurses. The~T have equal traininl". eqaal skill.

They seem equally devoted to the task. ./jut one of them sees nothing in the task

except the pay-check at the end of the week. The other does her work under roomier

torizons. She ministers because she cares. Her check is only to pay her exnenses

wh;le she has the privilege of serving. As she ,,,orks she sings,

tlO how coulrl I serve in the wards
If the hope of the world were a liel
How could 1 endure the si~hts

And the loathe some smell of ~isease

JJut He said, IIYe do it for Me,
~then ie do it for these. I II

Here are t\lO men.;pegeing shoe s. So fEJ:I' as the eye can see. their \'jar:\: is

equally prosa.ic. but one SAes nothinp Out the palt~r prize when his work is done •

.But the other is a man named Care:.. There is no drudp,er~/ about hi s work. He is

mending worn shoes, bu. t he is mending them in tl'e light oi' the Sun of Righteousness
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l~.~~_

that hps risen upon him with healing in his beams. The song of his hammer is

the song that the anf-'els sang about the starli t heip:hts of :dethlehem. He hc;.s a

map of the world upo. hi s soul. He is li vinrr fo~ God and'lemlinp' shoe s to pa;y

·expenses. Ho is not a slave, b·,lt a son--not a ctrudf-'e, ·out a poet.

\IThen, therp-fore, tJ:i s haril-working son told his story, he confessecl that he

had mi ssed all that makes life worth' livinr:. In spi te of the fact that he had a

devoted father I he hM lived like A. slave. In ~l"f)i te (d the fact thp.t he h.'·(1 Y'e-

mained at home, he hnd been homeless. Ie', s:oi te of the fact that he hqd.' lived

within hand-clasp of the BrepQ of Life, he hRn never tasted it. In s~ite of the

fact that the fountain of the ~later of Life gurRled wi thin lii s ver: hearing, he

never bent down once to kiss the spring upon the lips. Poor self-satisfied soul!

Hr'd we understanding enough, \'ie could weep over him a.s we could weeD over our-

selves. TrQly, he was riRht who marveled not at what men suffered but at what

they mi ssed. He had worked hariL ann won nothing.

IV

But his slave~T and povert~' were self-chosen. He need not have been dis-

appointed. Tbough he had been disappointen yesternay, he need not continue to

be so. Over against whnt act'-lally hAn been, his father showed him what might

have been. Here are the facts: "All these years do I slave for thee, nei ther

transgressed I at an~r time thy commandments and thou never gavest me a kid that

I !!light make merry with my friends." It sounds like a harsh impenchment of his

father. I t Munds P.S if the father ha.d oeen ni{':gar(U~' Vii th him. An(l strpnpe to

SEW, the fathr}r (loe s not den)' a \'Iorrl ()f it. He confesses that hi s son hRa. worked

like n slave. He confesses thnt he hail received noth'.DP' for 8.11 hi s I)[-l.ins. .But

then he adds, "It need not have been so."

\'Tha t then mi f'h t have be en hi s1 Here is the an swer. II Son, "-- the word is a

term of endearmen t. "M~' chi ld, thotL art ever with me and. all that I have is

thine. II Here t>en a"~ two priceless treasures ths.t t::.is ~'oung man had missed·
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that might have been his for the taking.

1. He mif'l1t have enjoyed the con~t8nt companionship of his father. He ha.d

worked. but he had worked alone. How easy it is for us while really concerned

wi th hol~, things to 10 se touch wi th our holy Lordl He promi 8e s to be wi th us

to the end of the age. T"tlere is no single exj;>erle'1.ce to which, an;;, one OfclS need

go alone. IlSon • thou art 8Ver wi th me. II

~e can have Him a.s our companion when the days are brirht. His presence will

r:i ve a new blu8 to the sky and a ne\'l r';diMce to the sunshine.

Il Ski e s D.bove are sof ter blue,
Earth around is s\'1eeter green,
Something lives in ever;'T hue
Christless eyes h~ve never seen.
Birds wi th rl::ldd!r songs 0' erflow,
Flo"rers wi th r:~.cher glories shine,
Since I know, as now I know
I a.m Hi s. And He is mine. Il

We can have him in our days of heartache, \'lhen IIsorro"l sits sobbing lil<e a

·troubled ghost in ever; chamoer of the heart. 1l vie 'canhave him when the fierce

winds of temptation beat haret u.pon us. Years ago I knew a younl" man "]]'0 was

le:".dinp,: a d0uble life to be converted. v/he~l he go thorne froQ church. he called

his companion in sin and told her he was through. "You just t})i~k you gre,"

she answered. Ilyou think you can reclaim your decenc~r and leave me to bea.r the

sin. You can't. I'll camp on your track Un til I get ~rou. II She made good her

threat. He fell and in hi s shame he hid him"\elf froh). hi s fl'.i thful pastor. But

that earne st man sOle;ht him ann. found him and li terall;' fought wi th him for his

future. He came back to God and became an effectiiVe minister. One 0a~l he said

.
to the ";"";2.dor to whom he o\'led so much, III feel that I will never fall again if

~ou are with me. II Then his friend said, "There is something infinitel~r better

than that. You m~' h:ove our Infinite Friend." IIS on , thou art ever with me."

2. not onl;,' may we hf?.ve God as our' c nn stEm t cornpani on. 011 t hpving hi m, we

can possess all. II Son • thou art 8vpr wi th me, l'lncl all tha.t I have i ~ thine. II

In Fivi..ng us Himself our Lord is giving us ever;,rthing. "This is ~ body," He
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Himself out to us. Is there an~Tthing in God that ;:"ou need. I t is yours for the

taking. "All that I ha.ve is thine. II "Re that spared no t hi s own Bon, but delivered

him up for us all, how shall11e not with him also freely ""ive us all.things?1I The

tragedy of this :.TOung men's life ",as that when he might hpve been a. son he remained

a slave. When he might have been unspeakably rich, he chose to remain a poverty-

stricken wretch.

Thi s perhaps brings us to the greate <>t gri ef of our Lord. I sometime s think

that His chief heartache is not the failure of the wicked, but the paltry noverty

of the saints. He is eager to do so much for us. ancl we perl1i t Him to do so li ttle.

It is said when Helen Keller, that deaf, dumb, and blind genius, lay in her cradle

as a little child. her mother used to come and bend above her find drop her hot

tears on the be.by' s· face. as she sobbed, "0 Helen, how your rnotlwr loves you, and

how she longs to tell you about her love. 'out she cannot. Your eyes Pore closed,

and your ears axe stopped. So our Lord is bending above you and me tonight. He

is sa;y-ing, "0 child of mine, how I love you~ How I long to give you rrw bestl"

He is saying to you as He said to this other faltering, failing soul, Ill-tv child,

thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine. 1I Will you accept what is

~ ours for the tald~gl

l
;

I
I
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! SHREWD RASCAL

"7or the children of this world are in their ~eneration wiser than the children of
light. "

--Luke 16:8

the author, we would say, "Here i~ somebody who is a foe of the Church. Here is

a man who is tryin~ to belittle the s~ints." ~t the one who said this is not a

foe but a friend. This is the lan~e of him who loved the Church and gave him-

self up for it. But in spite of his love for the Church, he could not shut hie

eyes to the plain truth About~. Therefore, he said this sentence, so search-

ing and so true: "The children of this world are in their generation wiser than

the children of light."

I

You see at once that our Lord is drawin~ a contrast between two different

classes, between the children of the world, or the chili1ren of this age, and the

children of light. Look at the first--the children of thi s age. What does He

mean by that? He means ..hat we would mean tod~ by a "man of the world". The

man of the world is one who believes supremely in thA worth of things. He pins his

faith to those values tha.t are material. But back of this confidence in thin#';s is

a wrong desire. When Paul tells us that Demas loved this present age, he means

that Demas had been brought und.er the spiri t that dominates the man of this age-

that is, the spirit of self~pleasing. Whenever a man makes self-pleasing the law

of hi slife, it always leads to hi s seeking the sati sfaction for hi fl needs in some

worldly fashion. He mp~ seek low values or those that are hi~her Alld more respec-

table. But his passion is for the wpres that this world has to offer.
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Now it so happens that the man of the world in thi s particular story was a

rascal. ~'this Jesus does not mean to imply tha.t every worldl1n~ is a rascal.

A man ~ put thin~s first and be scrupulously honest. He may put thin~s first

and be flagrantly di shonest. He may love the world supremely and remain as decent

as decency and as respectable as respectability. Or he may put the world first

and end in the gutter or the penitentiary. But the significant fact about the man

is not either his honesty or dishonesty but what holds first place in his life.

In contrast to thi~ man of the world Jesus puts the Christian, whom He calls

"a child of light." :l:hat is a beautiful and sunestive name. Paul uses it more

than once. He wrote to his conver•• , both at Thessalonica and at Ephesus, reminding

them that they were the chi~ren of light. The prophet speaks of the coming of

Jesus as the coming of the dawn. He called Himself the "light of the world". The

followers of Christ then are tho~e who have been enlightened. They a.re those whose

hearts and faces have been illumina.ted by the very light of God and who become

II

Now since the man of the world is one that puts things fir~t, and since the

child of light is one who puts God and eternal values first, it seems shockingly

strange at first that Jesus should s~ that the chil~ren of this age are for their

generation wiser than the chil~ren of light. Just what did the Master mean' We

~ill make sad work of Hi s meaning if we lea.ve out that qualifying phrase "for their

generation." Mark you, He is not saying that the child of this age is wiser in

every particuler. On the contrary the Master specifically states that the child

of light is far wiser in his choice of values. He i~ far wiser in thqprizes that

he seeks. In proof of thi s Jesus gi ve s a three-fold con tre.st.

~l). The man of the world is less wise than the child of light because he

chooses a value that is little in contrast to a value that is exceedingly great.

Jesus Him~elf states that the worldling is working for that which is very little.
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He believed that this was the case even thou~ the world was out to seek no less a

prize than the whole world itself. If a man wing a million, he has comparatively

won very little. When a certain hirhly successful young business-man decided that

he was going to be worth a million 80 that he could tell the other fellow to go

to hell, he WB.S not seeking a #!Teat goal. A few;7~s ago we had an epidemic of

tree-sitting and folks standing on flag poles. It never commended itself to me

as a profession because I had a snea~nr conviction that if I were to become the

best tree-sitter that ever lived I still would not have won much. Jesus affirms

and especially bears His testimony to the truth of it--that h.ever ~eat the prizes

we win in this world if they are purel;>' material we have not won much. He affirms

on the other hand that the child of light wins a ~eat prize. This He does even

if he wins little of what the world has to offer. The only really rich people

that I have known have been those who have been rich in fa! th, rich in their posses-

sion of God.

(2). Then the child of light is wiser in his c110ices because he seeks for a

value that is real in contr~Bt to one that is unreal or gpurious. Jesus asked the

question, IIIf you have been unfal thful in the use of unrighteous mammon who shall

com t to your trust the true riches?" By "unrighteous mammon" He means simply

possessions. He does not mean that these possessions are evil in themselves, but

that we often commit evil in getting them. He iA contrasting here wealth that is

spll"ious with wealth that is real. I know that flies right into the face of our
uL.-lA.-

ordinary thinking. We speak of certain values as real~c. It is wealth upon

which we can plant our feet. :But Jesus regarded as realistic those values that

really meet our needs today and that will meet them forevermore.

I am aware that such words make easy preaching. :But they are mere words, I

fear, to the majority of us. They are the declarations of one we like to call

the "sweet Galilean Dreamer". "Of course!" we say, "Jesus said that, but He was

so impractical! His way of looking at thinps might do for the prayer meeting or

the death-bed, but not for the dirty, dusty world in which I live." Yet test what
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He said by your own life. You have won a few poeeessions. Have they met the deep

needs of your soul? Will they continue to do so? "And now abideth," wrote Paul

centuries ago. Then he names a few values that abide. "Now abideth fame, ambition,

money. I No, no! ''Now abideth faith, hope, love." Faith is good today, it will be

good tomorrow, it will be good through_emity. Hope is essential today. Life is

not livable without it. It will be essential through eternity. Love is good tcday.

Earth becomes hell without it. It will make whatever heaven there is by end by.

The child of the light then is wiser in hi. choices because he l~s hold of values

that are reaJ. while the other fights and dies for sham values.

(3). Then the child of light is wiser because he chooses that Which may be

his very own in contrast to that which IllI1st alwqs be another's. "If you have not

been f~thful in thpt which is ~mother man's, who shall dve ~'ou that which is your

on?" What is it that belongs to another1 Answer--everything that is on the out-

side of us. I shall have occasion to say it again before this sermon is over, but

no' man owns any material value. You may possess a farm but you do not own it.

Other feet than yours will tread upon it when you behind the veil have passed.

Feet that are dust today waJ.ked over it before you ever planted your foot on it.

The only valu.es that are really ours are the vaJ.ues that are inward.

" , Ti s only God may be had for the asking,
'Tis heaven alone that is given awa:s."

The spiritual wealth of faith, hope, and love may be your very own but no material

value can ever be truly yours. Surely then in his choices the child of light i.

tar wi ser than the child of the world.

In what respect then is the'worldlinp wiser than the Christian1 He is wiser
{"., ~~~," ,- &"€:;t'

"for bis generation," said Jens. :By thilVhe puts 8Z1 intelligent shrewdness into

the practice of hie creed that the Christian often fails to do. Having recited his

confession of faith,-!I believe in things. I believe in getting mine while the getting

is good. I believe in those values that we can hold in our hands, cram into our

pOckets, and deposi t in banks,l-he went out and lived accordingly. But we often

stand up and say, "I believe in God, the Father Almighty, I and then go out and live
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&s if our creed were a lie. We do not show the same practical commonsense in

implementing OIlr fal th that the man of the world does.

III

Look then at the Shrewdness of this rascal of whom Je~s told. He was the

manager of a great estate. Perhaps he had held this position a lon~ time. Doubt

less he had been a bit of a rascal all his life. Partly perhaps through rascali ty,

partly through soft living he was squandering hi s master's weal the Thi s ma.ster at

last found out what he was doing, called hi s manager on the carpet, end told him

that a8',80021 as he wound up his affairs he was out. "Give en account of thy steward

ship for thou ~est be no longer steward." Then it was that this man showed his

shrewdness.

1. He was shrewd in facing the facts about himself. Being a rascal, I have

no doubt that he was accustomed to lying. But at least he did not lie to himself.

He did not tell himself that his master really did not mean it, that he was not

going to lose hi s job after all. He faced the facts frankly and honestly. Lying

is always dangerouB, but no form of lying is quite so dangerous as when we lie to

ourselves. When he faced the facts about himself, thi s was hi s situation: "I am

soon going to lose mw place, but I have not lost it yet. I still have control of

all my ma.ster's goods. I do not own a penny's value of them, but they are in my

possession. They are as completely lUlder my control as if they were really mine.

But though I control them today, I shall certainly not control them tomorrow.

Tomorrow all the wealth that I possess will have slipped out of my hands forever."

Then came this question: "When this comes, what am I to do! I cen't quit living

just because I have lost my job. I have tomorrow on my hands whether I wish it or

not. Tomorrow I must live. In order to live I must have food to eat, clothing to

wear, end a roof over my head. Somew~ then I, who have possessions tod~ that I

will not have, IllI1st provide for tomorrow:'

2. He was shrewd in the method that he chose for providing for his tomorrow.
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How did he set about itl He did not try to convert his master's wealth into gold

and then abscond. He knew he would have been caught before he could do that. He

hit upon this keen plan: "I am going to take this wealth that 1s in my hands and

change it into friends. That will be expensive to my master. It won't cost me

anything. I will take wealth that belongs to another and make it into friendships."

It does not take vast intelligence to see the Bhrewdness of that plan. I do

not wonder that his own master (not out'Master) had to give him a grudging admiration.

Mark you. we do not have to admire everything about a character to admire something.

Hi tler will certainly ~o down in history as one of the mORt despicable men that

ever lived. But no man can deny his power as a rabble-rouser or his ~enius as a

mil1 tary leader. I am thinking of a minister--you do not !mow him-whom I would

not believe on oath. But the daring of the man. hie magnetism and his scintillating

ability command Iqf grudging admiration. This man was a crook certainly. bIlt he was

a shrewd man.

3. Finally. he showed his shrewdness in the prompt and direct method he used

in carrying out his plan. He called his master's debtors to him one by one. To

the first he said. "How much do you owe ~ lordl" "A hundred barrels of oil."

(This man farmed an 011 ve orchard.) "Si t down quickly, II said the managelj Iland wn te

fifty. I alw~s did like you." I dares8Y he said aside. I~e have been as close

as brothers. I want to help you." 111 111 never forget it." said the tenant. "See

that you don't." replied the rascal. Thus he went down the line. using his master's

own wealth to make friends for himself.

"llut." you s~. "was not that risky?" Sur8 it was. But this man loved things

so well that he would allow nothing to stand in hi B way of hi s winning the pri ze

upon whi ch he se this heart. Did he not expose himself to the lawl Did. he not

forfeit the confidence of every tenant that his master hadl Did he not have to

give up his own honorl Certainly. :But in so doing he was simply living up to his

creed. "I believe in getting money. I would prefer to get it honestly. but honestly

or di shonestly I am going to have money." Wha t a shre..,a rascal he was!
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IV

Bu.t how about the child of the light?

1. Do we with equally clear-eyed candor face the facts about ourselves. We

are here tl11 s morning wi th certain treasures in our hands. Of course included in

those treasures are ou.r time, our talents. but Jesus is here thinking especially

of money. Thi sis a parable on the use of wealth. We have a certain measure of

goods, large or small. The quantity has nothing to do with our responsibility as

stewards. To be unfai thful in 11ttle is to be unfa.i th.ful in mu.ch. Every single
~..tp,.". '~"'"

one of us has certain values that are material, but these values are~iB ;u»eel••e.

We do not own them. We only possess them. That is at once the plain teaching of

the Bible and commonsense. "The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof. the

world and they that dwell therein." One of the first solid convictions that came

to the spirit-baptized saints of Pentecost was this: '~either said en;y man that

aught of the things that he possessed was hi 1.'\ ow."

A second fact we need to face if we are going to tell ourselves the truth is

thie--these treasures that we possess but do not own are soon going to slip from

ou.r fingers. That is true not of one but of all. Some may 10f'e through bad invest-

ments. Some ~ lo~e through careless handling. Some may lo~e through the ras-

cality at a trickster. But even if you hold to your possessions in eli te of all

the sa foe s. one day the hi ghwaymen death wi 11 mee t you and take every penny you

have. There are no pockets. you remember, in a shroud. Every man of us will go

out to meet God with hands a.s empty 8,S were our baby hmds when we came into this

world.

Now our problem is the problem of this rascal. We have a future with which

to reckon. He had a very short future. Being a man of the world, he did not reckon

with his own immortality. He was only interested in that brief tomorrow that ends

in the grave. We must be interested in that. We have to live with ourselves in

the here end now. But in addition to that. we have an eternal tomorrow. "Why are

you stealing your master's goodB as you are?" I might have a.sked this rascal•
..-.;;

;'.k,;;~~"~~~,__
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"Because I have got to live. A men must live." Even so. You and I must live.

We must, therefore, make some provision for our eternal tomorrow.

But was not that a part of the fooli shness of the farmer who puJ.led down barns

and built greater? Was not he too trying to make provision for hie future? Certainly.

His foolishness was not born of the fact that he made some provision for the tomorrow

in which he might live. That is altogether wise. He was a fool because he made no

provision for the eternal tomorrow in which he must live.

How then can we help to provide for a rich eterni ty. Listen to these startliDf!:

words of Jesus: "Make to yourselves friends with the use of money (1 am using a

free translation) that when it fails (not ye, as it is in the authorized version)--

that ie, when money fails thee these the friends you have made thro~ the right

use of money ~ receive you into everlasting habitation." What is a safe invest-

menU There is only one. That is investment in hWllllIl personali ty. Nothing else

is safe because nothing else lasts. Put your money into human character or into

character-building insti tutions. That is the only investment that is really secure.

Money is cold, hard stuff. How wonderful it is that it can be changed into

the warm handclasp and the glowing face of a friend! Seven men had to make a farced

landing a few months ago on a little dot of en idand in the Pacific. That island

was occupied by the Japanese. But it so happened that a mhs!onar;y had vis! ted

that little island and some of the natives had become Christian. Theee natives

found those boys, sheltered and cared and taught them at the risk of their own

lives. While none of the seven had been a Christian before, every one of them came

back to America Christian. Somebody hail. taken a b1 t of money and so used it as

to make friends for those boys on that distant island. Such use of money makes

friends here end hereafter.

Bud Robinson told me this story: He said, "I was accosted by a despera.te

young chap who a.sked me for a nick•• to ~ a bowl of soup. 1 told him, 'No,

there is a saloon over there that would I":et you and get you tnd the soup too. I

IF0
'~;; .
~ •. ,.,<~ ~~..."'_... .....



You come with me." He took the young man out and fed him.

the Saviour who had saved him. '!hree year!! ]a ter when Bud

am going to di\ner.

Then he told ~ of-
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was preaching way out in North Dakota this man, then himself a preAcher, was

present. ~ell," he added, "he took me in his arms and ran Found with me in his

joy as if I had been a child. Then he set me down and I looked at him. strong and

cle8J3.~c:,so magnificent that if he had stomped his foot you would have felt ita

thousand miles." Then he added this word, "He only cost eighty cent8."~You and

I believe in the supreme value of the things of the spirit. We are met here as

those who believe in the supremacy of the spiritual. We believe in Godl We be-

li8ve that money is all important, but we believe we must use it. not as its owners,

but as the good stewards of Jesus Ohrist. If we so use it. we shall build a

friendlier world for tomorrow. We shall help to ~~ild for ourselves a friendlier

eternity. There will be those waiting on life's other side who would not have

been there except for our giving. Let us put our creed into effect with the same

straightforward earnestness as did this rascal. Let us go about the buainess of

religion even on rainy Sundays as seriousl;y" as we go about our daily task on raiJ11

Mondays. Thus we wi11 make to oureelve s fri end 8 wi th the use of our weal th that

when it fails--as fail it will very soon-those friends JDEq receive us into ever-

lA.sting habi tations.

rid ·'"it
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The children of this world are in their generation wiser than

the children of light.

Luke 16:8

I.

Jesus is here presenting a contrast. The contrast is between

two c~asses of people. One he calls the children of this world, or

the children of this age. It so happens that the particular man of

the world about whom Jesus is speaking is a rascal. But that is in-

eidental. A man may be honest, and yet be a man of the world. He means

a man that is dominated by the spirit of this age. "Demas forsook me,t!

Paul said, "for he loved this present age.t!

The second group of the children aretlt.be children of light. These

are made up of the man and women that have been illuminated by the light

of God. They are the deservers of our Lord. They, US those to whom

Jesus was speaking when he said "Ye are the light of the world." Now it

is significant that Jesus meant these two classes, and these only. Here

in so doing, he is consistent with himself and with all the writers of the

New Testament. This strange book is constantly dividiOb us into two classes.

Those Who are ready, and those who are not ready. Thoae1;Iwno arebu.1ldi.I!.g

on sand, not rock. Those who have oil and those Who have none. Here it

,~<,
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is those who are of the world and those who are children of the light.

In speaking of these two classes he does not mean to say that

every wordly is eQually worldly. Nor, that every child of light is equ

ally illuminated. ~le divide folks into the living and into the dead.

This does not mean that 'all the living are equally alive. Sometiroo ago

I sat by the bed of a man who was slipping away under the ravages of

tuberculosis. From that sick room, I v:ent to where some husky, well train

ed boys were practicing for football. What was the difference between

the sick man and the athletes? It was not that one was alive and the

other dead, all were alive. But one group was abundantly alive while the

other was hantjing on to life by a mere gossam of life. TLerefore While

we are not eQually worldly or equally enlightened, at the last long last

we give our first allegiance either to the worldly or to the things of the

spirit. We either seek things first, or we seek the Kingdom of God and

His righteQUsness.

Now having contrasted these two classes, Jesus says a shocking and

startling thing~ We might have expected such from the lips of one antag

onistic toward the church. We might have expected such a statement from

one who was critical of the church, because he did not have the gallantry

and grit to live up to its demands. But such was not the case with Jesus.

He loved the church with passionate devotion. But in spite of this, he de

clares "The children of this generation are in their generation wiser than

the children of light." How astonishing.'

II.

Now if this is true, wherein is it true? Remember it is not the case

because Jesus said so.
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1. Let it be said at once that the children of this age are no.t;

wiser than the children of the light,because they have a finer appreciat

ion of values, or because they are wiser in their choices. Jesus never

claimed the utter worthlessness of material wealth, but he did maintain

that its value'"was secondary ~ He claimed that the choice of the child of

light was wiser than the choice of the child of the world for a number of

reasons. It was wiser (1) Because things are worth but little in compari

son to the infinite wealth that is offered us through Jesus Christ our

Lord.

(2) The wealth that the world has to offer is ra ted as spuriOustLyhile

the wealth that Christ offers is, genuine. By this he means tha t the wealth

of the world does not last, everybody knows that. However full your hand

is today, it will be empty tomorrow. It might be euptied by the depression,

or by soma misfortune. But if you escape all these, the highwayman death

will get it. You can't take it with you. Everything that you have of a

material nature, you may depend upon losing.

Not only will this spurious wealth not stay with you, but it will not

satisfy. even While it lasts. Go out to find the wretchless and wretched on

the one hand, and those WhO are enjoying peace and rest on the other. They

will not be divided into those who have and those who do not have. You will

have to go deeper than that. There was a certain actress Who had everything.

She had succes§, .',She had wealth. She draped her couch in a nations praise.

But When ,a') minister interviewed her, she turned to him fretfully and said,

tlWhat I want is peace and rest, rest and peace." From that palace he went

to a cottage where a seamstress was slipping away. She had fairly sewed her

life into garments for her younger brother and sister. When the preacher

spoke in pity to her: , she smiled at him and said, IIYlha t I have is peace and

rest, rest and peace. 1I
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Last week there died in our city a man who had actually a billion

dollars in worthless bonds. When he died, he had to be burried by charity.

We smile at his stupidity in investing his money in worthless bonds, but

now that he has gone, he is just as rich in his pauper's grave as he would

have been if every bond would have been worth a hundred cents on the dollar.

Finally, Jesus contrasted the choice of the man of the world with the

child of the light, in,~ that the one choice ca.n really never have his, and

the other makes a choice of what may be his very own. "It' you have not been

faithful in that which is anothers, who $hall give you that Which is your

own." What is your own? Nothing tha t you hold in your hand. Only that which

you have within. "Now abideth faith, hope and love." These are the things

that last; These are treasures that might be our very own, the inner possess-

ions of the heart, and not merely treasures gripped by the hand. The rruan wno

possesses them is alone wise. All who fail to possess them are foolish.

l~re in time, I repeat, is the man of the world wiser than the child

of light. Not in his possessions, not in the creed that he professes. He is

wiser in the sane common sense in which he lives up to his creed. Here is

a man of the world Who declares:-I believe in things. I believe that in all

our getting, it is our first wisdom to get money. Having thus professed his

faith, he goes out to live that way. He allows nothing in the way of religion

to turn him aside from his quest after gold.

But how about ourselves. We recite our creed. We declare that Jesus

was right When he said "Seek first the Kingdom of God." But, having recited

our creed, we go out to live as if it were a sham and a fraud. Professing

to believe in the values of the spirit, we turn our backs upon those values

and spend our nights dreaming and scheming on how we are to get hold on

things. Truly the man of the world is wiser than the child of light.
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To be convinced of this, it is only necessary to watch this man

of the world in action. He has been called in for a painful interview

with his employer. "Give an account of your stewardship," says his

employer. "I am serving notice on you, you are going to lose your job."

The interview was over and the man who had been fired was alone with him

self. What did he do? He met his crisis in such a fashion as to prove

himself a genUinely shrewd rnan. He did three very keen things.

1. He faced the facts about himself. These facts ra.n somewhat as

follows: (1) I have in my possession the wealth of my employer. Not

a penny of it belongs to me, but I possess it and can use it as if it were

mine. (2) This wealth tllat I have today will hot be IIlJilne tomorrow. I am

losing my job and the boss will take every bit of it away from me. (3)

But while I will have no job tomorrow I must go on living. (4t Since I

must go on living, my problem is to provide for my future. As a child of

the light your situation and your problem is somewhat the same.

1. You have possessions, but you own nothing.

2. These possessions are yours but for a day.

3. But you too must go on living. ~hen you have been dispossessed,

life for you extends beyond the grave.

4. Your problem is to provide for your future. The tomorrow that

you will spend in the world that now is, the tomorrow that is yours in eternity.

The rich fool was a fool, not because he made preparation for the day in which

he might live. He was a fool because he made no preparation for the eternity

in which he must live. Do we face the facts about ourselves as candidly as

the man of the world faces them regarding himself.

2. This rascal was shrewd in that he possessed a keen method of pro-
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viding for his future. He did not undertake to hord his lord! money, he

invested it in friendship. He tucked it away in human personality.

Certainly every man is wise enough to see that that is the best invest-

ment we can make as children of the light. While I was in Tulsa some time

ago, a member of Boston Avenue .church said to me, tilt has been a great joy

to me that I put $70,000 in this great church. I lost everything I had, but

I didn't lose that. We can never lose what we put into hmnan personality.

That is the one safe investment in this world.

3. This man was shrewd in that having made up his mind as to how to

invest his money, he went imL1ediately about it and allowed nothing to turn

him aside. If you take the work that you are now taking, you will have to

barter your honor. Q,uite so, but I can afford to set on without honor, you

can't eat honor. I have got to have something to eat.

But if you take your lord's money and invest it into folks, it might

get you into no end of trouble. You might have to aven go to jail. til know

it is risky," he answered, "but the thing I fear most is having no provision

made for my future. I am willing to dare all dangers, the loss of freedom,

and honor in order to attain my desired goal.

What a contrast between him and the ordinary child of the light. We

are so easily turned aside. We allow nothing in the way of wealth to keep

us from our position. But anything can keep us from our church. When times

get hard and we have to economize, the first institution to feel our economy

is the church. We confess a brilliant creed then go out as if it were nothing.

The man of the Ylorld. goes about living up to his cr<jc"d with an earnestness. 'lie

are so listless, and many times we are worth simply nothing at all.

Do you really believe your beliefs? Do you believe that it is down-

right good sense to seek first the Kingdom of God? Do you believe that you

brought nothing into the world, and that you can take nothino out? I know
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a man without one hundredth part of your opportunity, and he has educated

one hundred boys for the ministry. He has a beautiful creed, but he lives up

to it. If you and I were to do that there would be a new reality in our

religion. If the church were to do that for a single generation, the Kingdom

of God would come and the glory of God would cover the earth as the waters

cover the sea.

,
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BAGS AIm RI CHIllS

'There was a certain rich man. which was clothed in pnrple and fine linen, and
fared 8UDIPtuous~ every dq: And there was a certain begger named Lazarus. which
vas laid at his gate, full of sores. I

-Luke 16:19,ro

This aasing parable is really a dram in three acts.

This Act is a tableau. . It pic'tures a typical d~ in the lives of two men.

'irst, it is a typical d~ in the life of a rich man. "There was a certain rich

man, which was clothed in purple and fine linen. and fared sumptuously every dq.1

The picture is vivid. There is a palatial residence. We enter by a magnificent

. portal. !he halls are lined with marble, white and black. like the mingling ot

night and morning. !he floors are spread with the choicest products ot the Oriental

loom. !he wall. are hung with the finest tapestries. Ifhere are lovely court.

where laZ7 fountains spray from silver faucets. The scene is one of lUX1117 and

bewi tching beau.'t7.

Tod91' the rich man is giVing a banquet. He is entertaining the social17

eli te, a choice few of the select Jour Hundred perchance. His gu.ests are elegant

and cull1lured, but he himself outshines them all. He entertains as "to the ~ar

bornl • He is the best dressed man in the city. He sets the style. He is the

Beau Brummell of his dq. He "is clothed in purple and fine linen. The scene

so far is one of UJIlxecl beauty.

!here is just one blot upon the picture. Out in front of the imposing portal

of this palace there 11es what at first sight seems to be only a bundle of rags.

:But as we watch this heap of soiled r8l!:s. we see it move. As we look closer, we
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see there is the wrecked body of a man inside th.se rags. '!'here was a beggar named

Lazaru.s, which was laid at his gate, full of sores.' This beggar is also enter

taining, but his gIl9sts are the unfriended street-dogs who sit about on their

·haunches and seem to be his only attendants. 'Moreover, the dogs came end licked

his sores. 1

These two men are close together physically, but in spite of this, they are

separated by di stences wider than the spaces between the stars. One is strong;

the other is weak:. One is capable of giving help; the other is helpless. One is

heeJ.thfu1; the other is sick. !he one is rich; the other is poor. Neither of these

two men speak: a word. The beggar does not abuse the rich IDBD. The rich man does

not abuse the beggar. Dore pictures tbisrich man as having Lazarus scourged from

his door, but that is reading into the story what 1s not there. The rich man did

him no aggressive harm at all. But the two never got together. Lazarus could 'not

go to the rich man. The rich man would not go to Lazarus. But he did him no harm.

He eJ.lowed him to be a blot on the picture while he ate the sepps that fell from

hi s table. Thus Jesus takes a snap-shot of these two men in a typiceJ. d~ of their

liVes.•

amn
In Act II the scene changes. We stand. in the solem. presence o:f death. "It

came to pass that the beggar died.' I!OO baAl' the rich men might have said wi th

a glOOJDY shake of the head, if he heard about it at all. Perhaps he even went so

far as to SIq, lIVe11, it is a good thing I did not help him 8DY more than I did.

I t would only have prolonged his misery. Besides, wh1' Bbould he be helped! He

was not making eny contribt1t1on to life. He was a mere parasite. It is good rid

dance.' !he beggar did. Life moved on just the same. Jew kiln of his passing.

So far as we know, none cared. He died in the street. Perchance he had. lived

there for some dlqs.

Did they hold an autups;yf Possibly. Were we to come upon such a death todq,
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that would be our procedure. "hat wou.ld have been the verdict? No marks of violence

were found on his body. IIHe caDIt to his death," we would have said, "from natureJ.

causes." He had nothing bu.t crumbs, mere tlcraps, and scraps are not enough to

keep ~thing alive. The church that tries to live off the scraps of the devotion

of its membership will die. A bullineee that tried to exi st on the scraps of its

owner'" attention would not last a week. Men and women cannot be kept alive by

what pthers throw aw~. Nobody can live off scraps. ''!'he beggar died. What killed

him was neglect.

Sometime ago I was exchanging experiences with a brother minister. We were

telling each other how many times we hed been taken in. I made bold to ~ that

I had heard almost every lie that human ingenuity could deviee. I have thought

sometimes that a man of genius could not make a more remunerative' contribu.tion than

the invention of a few new 11es. Generally speaking, we all tell the same ones.

~l we can change is a few of the circumstances. Then he told thi s story: "I had

had an unuBU&l.ly hard dq. I had become bankrupt in~1'" and patience when

a seedy looking chap made an appeal for -help. I answered rather rou#!illy, 'I haTe

~
gonilr as fer as I can go. You will have to go to somebody else.' They found his

body two d~s later just a few rods from D\Y home. An autopsy shoved that he had

41ed of insafficient nourishment.- So died this beggar of the long ago.

As to the funeral of this beggar, nothing is said. Doubtless he had none.

Today we would put him in the potter's field. In that day he would doubtless have

been shovelled up and carried away with the city garbage. '!'hey h~.d neither time

nor heart for the burying of sUch worthless creatures.

"Rattle his bones over the stones:
He's only a be~gar t~at nobody owns."

Then we come to a word that is indeed startling. The beggar died. "Of eourse."

you 8~. -What of it?- But listen to this. "The rieh man also died." Now that is

arresting. One dq ill-msnnered death came to the palace as he had come to the
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cobble-stones of the street. One d~ he stalked right in through this im:P0sing

portal, set hi s cl~-covered spade bee1de the rosewood bedstead on which the rich

man l~ and pushed him out into the cemetery. The rich man also died-in s:PL te of

his riches, in spite of his purple and fine linen, in spite of the best attention,

in spite at the fact that people said of him, -He had so mach for which to live."

Dying as he did, an autopsy was not necessary. The best of phye1cians were about

him at his passing. !hey gave the name of the disease from which he died. But

there was perhaps even more here than met the eye. As the beggar had died of too

li ttle, he perhaps di ad of too mach. A banClus t every d~ is 11ving too fast.

What is more likely still is that death was ha.etenad by sheer boredom. Having

nothing to do but to pamper himself, he grew tired. If the be~gar died 'beoause he

had nothing ,211. which to live, the rich maD perhaps died because he had nothing &

which to live.

But be the C81lse of his death what it ~, he had a funeral. I think there

is a touch of humor in this. liThe rich man also died and had a fUneral." N'aturallyt

He was a leading ci ti zen. There was perchance an edi tonal ill the Jerusalem Galltt••

There was an eloquent eulogy, plenty of hired mourners, an abundance of flowers.

If it had been like our dq, there was a. casket the.t pa.t a heavy strain upon the pall

bearers. There was a quiet asking in an undertone, "How dII1ch did he leave?' with·

some cynic answering, 'Re left everything. II T:!\US, these two men who lived so close

toge)JLer and were so far apart met a common fate at the end of the journey. !btU

both passed into the land of the unseen.

~ill.

This .Act takes plaee wi thin tha veil. Jesus is not here undertaking to tell

us all about the after-life. The Bible is beantifW.ly reticent about what lies

beyond the grave. This is the ease, I think, for many reasons. I have an id.a

we are not capable of understanding fully what lie8 beyond death. It might be as
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dlfficult to explain it to us as 1t would be to explain the present world to a babe

unborn. I t might be as dlfficul t as 1 t would be to explain color to one who had

never seen, or a Beethoven ~0JV' to one who was stone deaf. :But if JeGS doel

not undertake to give us all the details of the after life, he alw8\VS assu.med the

after life, spoke of 1 t with an at-homeness wi th which He spoke of the life ihat

now il.

Listen: "It came to pass, that the beggar died, and was carried by the angell

into Abraham's bosom: the rich man also died, and was buried: .And in hell he 11ft
,

up his eyes, being ln torment., and seeth Abraham afar off, end Lazarus in bis

bosom. .And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazara.s,

that he mq dlp the tip of his finger in water, and cool II\r tongu.el for I am tor-

mented ln this flame. But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime

receivedst thy good things, and likewlse Lazarus evil things: but now he is comforted,

,and thou art tormented. And beside all this, between us and you there is a great

galf fixed.: so that they which would pass from hence to you cannot; nel ther can

they pass to us, that would come from thence. Then he said, I prtq thee therefore,

father, that thou woul4ast se~d him to DW father's house: For I have five brethren;

. that he mq testify unto them, lest they also come into this place of torment.

Abraham sai th unto him, They have Moses and, the prophets: let them hear them. And

he said, N~, father Abraham: but if one went unto them from the dead, they will

repent. And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and the prophets, nei ther will

they be persuaded, though one rose from the dead.'

Here Jesus makes certain geat assumptions that amount to affirmations.

1. He assumes the continui ty of life. "1.az81"l1s died, perlaH" we are acCUB-

tomed to sq. Bu.tit WBS not a period--l tis no t even a comma. The same was true

of the rich man. Their bodles passed, but they were not their bodies. Their brains

came to an end, but they were not their brains. !rhis body is not ~se1f; this brain



is not IIVsalf. I have thrown aw8'J' eight bo~ies and eight brains, but I 8JI1 the

same personality. You will lItill be' you, and I will still be I, when we have crossed

the 11 ttle d1 tch that men oall the graTe.

2. A second affirmation that Jesus makes is that different choices eventuate

in different destlmies. 'Remember,' Abraham is represented a8 saying, 'that thou

in t~ lifetime receindst t~ good things, and likewise Lazaru.s evil things.' ~

did the rich man go wrongl Why did he end in helll I t was nat because he was rich.

I t was not because he made a pile of money. Money means only a greater opportunity

to do good. It was not because he lived I in a fine house and wore good clothes. Be

went wrong because he chose to live for things. He chose to live for himself. It

is possible to d~ the after life altogether. 1* is possible to Shut our eye.

,to &:lf3 pos8ib1l1t1 at a::A1 kind of hell. Maybe it all ends in the grave. But this

is tru.e-the ~ who seeks to corner the good things of life for himself finds and

makes hell in the here and now. The reel hell of war that now blazes over the earth

is du.e to the same sort of selfishness that DiTes DlBde his choice.

W~ did Lazarus achieve an opposite destiD1'l Vhf did he find a place in Abr8ha.m's

. bosom, which is the Hebrew w~ of saying the Paradise of God. It was not because

he had a hard tim in this world. He ie represented as having evil things. Ee

did Sl1ffer. He even chose to B\1ffer rather than to do wrong. :But what saved Lazarus

was not his misfortune, not his hardship, not his poverty. But in spite of all

these things, he chose God. He chose to try to share the unselfishness of God.

He is the only character in any parable to whom Jesus ever gave a name. Laz&r11B-

that means 'God is 1J'I3' help.' Dives lived for himself and found hell. Lazarus lived

for God and others and found heaven. That is the case here whatever ~ be the case

by and b1.

3. A. third affirmation),f Jesus is that, not only did Dives go wrong because

he made a wrong choice, but because he made that wrong choice wi thout excuse. When

Dives makes his appeal for some one to warn his brothers, our first impulse is to

belieTe that he has had a change of heart. He is at last becoming interested in
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others. But that is not the case at all. Why did he ask for some one tp go to his

brothers from the dead! It was his wq of ~ing, Dr did not have a fair chance.

~ light was too dim. If I had known the road I ought to have taken, the choice I

ought to ba:'fe made, I would have made i t. II

But our Lord makes it plain that this is not the case at all. It is not lack

of knowledge of the difference between right and wrong that is back: of most of

our wrong choices.. It is not so much that we do not know enough; it is rather the

fact that we are unwilling to live up to what we do know. It m~ be that Dives never

read his Bible, though I have an idea that he was a good Pharisee. It ma.v be that
~

he did not go to the church or synagogue, the chances are that he went every ~.

But even then he knew that it was better to be kind than unkind. He knew that 11;

was better to be unselfish than selfish. He knew it was better to help a man in

need of help thaD to leave him alone. ~'l"---Z;;;L_ Au,.p-

At first blush we feel inclined to agree wi th Dives. If one went unto them,v

he said they would repent. But would they! I have never known anybody yet to be

come a New Testament Ohristian Of seeing a ghost. I have known people here and there

who claimed to recei w messages from the dead, but I never knew one SO far as I
I<.&..

could see to be made Christ-li4e by Bp.dr Ii9ssag8s. The truth of the lIBtter is that
'<U..L~

allot us have~ light we need. We know that it is better to do righ~ than to

do wrong. We know that the most dangerous form of wrong-doing is refusing to

give the help that we oUght to give. We !mow that, though we ~ be conscious17

choosing to diaobe7 God at this moment. we can turn to Him and accept Him as our
. .

God if we will..rfIt the appeal 'of Hi B word, if the appeal of Hi s spirit, if the

appeal of our own consciences, if the appeal of human need will not lead us to

do this, there is no use in expecting such transforllBtion at the hands of a ghost.

4. iinally, JeS11s seems to assume that the destiny fixed by our choices i8

final. Of course, we cannot be positive about this but that seems indicated.

l:Besides all thi s, "l)etween us and you, there is a great gu.lf fixed. I Who fixed.
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i U Not God, not evil men, not ignorance, not leek of opportnni ty~ That gulf wa.s

fixed by Dives himself. He knew Lazarus was there, btlt he never met him. Lazarus

was his responsibility. He was also his opportunity. He might in love have so

·disposed his wealth as to have enriched himself for time and for eternity. Now he

was separated from him by a chasm of his own digging.

Who are these five brothers of Dives that he seems so eager to warn? You and

I are a part of them. He has a word to 8~ to us. That word is this: We are all

the sons of GOd. Our Uves interlock. For you to live in disregard of your brother,

for you to neglect him vill cause him B11ffering. It might. even cause his death.

But such neglect, whatever it does to your brother, will destroy 1'011. I t will make

a bi t of hell for you, if not in the by and by, certainly in the here and now.

There ~ not be an.y beggars for physical bread living next door to you, bIlt there

are alw~s those who are starving for the Bread of Life, for the bread of BYlllpathy,

for the bread of plain human helpfulness and human kindneBs. J.t is up to you whether

you will give it or not • .A wrong choice leads to awron,; destiD1' here and alwqs•

.A right choice leads to a right deBtlny here and alW81's. Which choice is yoa.rsl



tapestry.

""".'Let me read you a story. It is found in st. Luke's

As the curtain

It is a marvelous•

and night o .

drama as they pl.." their part~'during the typical day of
•...~ '"

their lives. It .is not necessary to have a whole bay full of

tater to know what water is like. One drop is enough. lt

is not necessary to know every day of man's life to know what

type of man he Iso It is only necessary to see him in one

typical dayo Here Jjaus takes a snapshot or these two men in a

pose that is charac~_ristico

1. Look first at the rich man. The soene suggested by

him is plefllsant to the .ye. He li'Yes in a palaela1 home. This

palaoe is.entereel by a b~autiful portal. tJrt)lin the halls are

li~ed with ~rble,ihite ant!' black like the blending or morning

,'GO~pel. 16th' .chapt~t~ Verses 19 to 31;......
"There was a c~rtain rich man, which was clothed in

purple and fin~.linen, and fared sumptuously every day:
. And there was a certain beggar named L~zarus, which

was laid at his gate, full of sores, ••••••••• " ,
. ...
This is ~ne of the most .a..iriking and .ra~.stories.

eYer told., even by ;resus hiJISe!~:.. 11' it .'~:~s~re..ember

that it is the harshness or tenderest l~Rs th.~ ever spoke.
$~ ,

If it seems foolish anq. Incryl)l:, bear 1!1,~1~.that it
,.'Ii, '"

contains the very widom of the et!trnal Chri4f. If it is
. , .. ,,~ ~ (>.:1/' '

. stern. it is also ten(lYJ&,~tha~nesthat awe the heart,
. ~. . .·'\~7_ "':. ,....·~:~li··A~f.ir::, - -"'\j~ _.~_ '~._. '.-- -~-- '_",-:-

1t aleo speaks home. t, . ~reaJD.s ",~ '0 our hopes.

~"""F'eps.,'$it,i.~.

J.
"f~ti'
~the two characters of the

.-

•

.:
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ohoicest'- oriental rug~ adorn the floors. There are lovely

,
i

courts where sleepy fountains spray from silvery faucets into

lovely basins.

Today this rich man, oalled Dives, because that is the

Latis word for rich, is giving a banquet. The ~act that he

~ared sumptuously every day means that he' gave a banquet every

day. His guests were the socially promiment. They were people

o~ wealth, culture, and position. All in all the seene is

pleasant to the eye. In fact there is only one ugly blot upon

the landscape. We westerners oannot but be shocked that

"suoh a blot was peraitted at all.

2. Hard by the ornate door of this palaoe is what looks

at first like a bundle o~ dirty rags. By and by these rag~

move. They become articulate. We hear a groan ~rom them. Then

we are horri~ied by the ~aot that there is a man inside them.
*\

He is a sick beggar whose name is Lazarus. His body is covered

with ulaers. About him sitting on their haunches are the wild

street dogs. While Dives entertains these select four hundred,

this beggar entertains these dogs. Now these two men are very

~ar apart, though physically so close together. I want you to

notice the gulf that separates them. We shall meet it again

later. Dives is well and strong. Lazaru8 is sick. Diyes is

oapable of giving help; Lazarus is helpless. Dives is .t the

top of the ladder. Lazarus is at the bottom. Diyes has to the

physical eye everything. Lazarus has nothing. Dives has the

capacity to bridge the chasm between himsel~ and his needy brother.

But th$ chasm is not bridged because he is not willing to bridge

it. Lazaru8 fails to bridge the chasm because he cannot.

There you have the pictu~e. There are two men, one in•
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desperate need, the ,other with everything to give. What does

the rich man ~o about it? He does not have the beggar stoned

away. That a more cruel man would have done o But DiTes does

nothing at all. He merely neglects him. He has grown so

accustomed to his presence that he perhaps does not even see him.

Nothing Is said against the rich man. The~e is no 'Word of

accommodation for the poor man. We only see them so close

together and so far apart. That is the end of Beene I.

- II -

The second scene .is one that we frankly do not like. It

is a death scene. Oldtime preachers used to be criticized for

telling death-bed stories. Personally I have never gone into

them myself, but there is no use in shying around the fact.

fhat corrupt old tyrant Louis XIV forbad death to be mentioned

in his presence. But one day death wal»ed in unannounced. He

set his slate colored stag down by the bedside and pushed the

king out to rot with his paupe~s. There is no use to shut our

eye~ to the fact. Listen thea to this story •..
ft came to pass that the beggar died. "What reliefl'\'We

say. "He is well out of his misery." Nothing shocking about

such a death, for his going only removed an ugly blot from the

landscape. Nobody was astonished that the beggar died.

How did he come to die? He was sick we are told. But the

real reason was neglect. He had to live off crumbs and scraps.

There were no napkins i~ those days. Guests dipped their hands

into a common dish. They used bread for napkins, then threw

the napkins aside. There was no reason that this beggar should

starve on these scraps. But he did starve for human friendship

and helpfulness. You cannot even keep your soul alive if you

toss it a scrap of worship once a year on Easter Sunday morning.

'I

, ,~,

'.1 t"' 'I ' .. ,'itt'
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The rich man also died. That is shocking. "What a pity."

said his fellow feasters. "He had so much for which to live."

1'0, "tot' is the wrong word. "On" is the proper word. He had plenty

to live on, but little to live for. What he lived for was to

enjoy himself. He was a playboy. He never grew up. Hj never

learned to use those words: "I owe, I oUght, I must."

What killed him? We are not told, but as we read between

the lines, I th~nk he died because of sheer boredom. He had no

high purpose. No campaign for human betterment enterested him.

Being a playboy, he did not have iriterest enough in others to

keep him alive.

Not only did the rich man die, but he had a funeral. There

is a touch af scorn in tha~, it would seem. T4e funeral of the

beggar is not mentioned. He did not have any. They shoveled

him up with the refuse of the oity and carted him away to the

valley Hinnom to be burned. But the rich man had a funeral.

The papers told how much he left, which was all that he had.

Likely they sang a l6vely hymn like the one used for an old

renegade millionaire in Oklahoma, "There's a Goad Mine in the

Sky."

- III -

The third seene is one that only Jesus could paint with

authority. When the curtain rises, you get a glimpse of the

afterlife. Now it is well to bear in mind that the purpose of

this parable is not to teach us about the life to come. What

it says, therefore, about lite beyond death is all the more

impressive. Jesus here makes eertain affirmations that are very

proper to Easter.

1. He affirms that death is not a period. Beyond the
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experienoes of death the rioh man was stil} alive, and so was

LazarVs. When a soldier saw his comrade blown to bits by a bomb,

he said, "It will take more than that to stop him." And so it

wilt. Life goes on. God has breathed his own breath into us, and

we are all immortal. This is a fact what.ver may be our attitude

to immortality. We may be indifferent to it. We may refuse to

think about it. We may weloome the faot with vast eagerness.

But whatever the attitude, we are children of eternity. Somewhere

forever we are going to live. If I am to spend one day at a place,

I will not take my preparation for that day so seriously as if I

were going to spend ten years there. It is a tremendously serious

matter to have an eternity .on your hands.

Some years ago I stood one Saturday morning talking to a

banker who was a .ember of my ohuroh and quite a fine Ian. "I

will not be with you to~orrow", he said. "They are opening up some

new lots over at "X" and I am going to drive over tomorrow so as

to be there early Monday morning so as to be on the ground floor."

"Ypu don't see anything wrong with that?" he asked.

"Do you?", I replied.

"Do you?" he answered.

Then I said, "Do you?" At last like the honest man he was,

he said, "Yes, I suppose it is not exactly what a Christian must do,

but you preaohers do not understand. A man must live."

"Yes1 I replied. "You are entirely right, a man must live.

Now if you mean you must live a certain number of years here, I

don't know about that and neither do you. If you mean that you

must live until you get back inside your bank, I do not know and

you do not know."

But somewhere a man must live. Nothing can stop you. Beyond
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death when this world is only a memory, we are going to go on

living:
"I have got to live with myself, and so

I ought to be fit for myself to know."
Beyond death both these men were alive.

2. Not only were they both alive, but Dives was still Dives

and Lazarus was still Lazarus. They were the same men they had

been before. 0'1 oourse they had lost their PQ~.ie~, b~t!.the'y:.

had lost them before. Losing bodies is a familiar experienoe with

all of us. We wear our body out and throw it away eve.y seven

years. I have already had nine bodies, but I am the same individual

that I was when I set out. We are not only going on living beyond

death, but you will always be you and I will always be I.

I desire to empha·size this fact because we have a tendanc,

to believe that death is going to work an amazing revolution in

,us. I am sure that such is not the case. So to think is neither

reasonable nor scriptual. Few of us think of death as Jesus

thought of it. With Him it was no more than passing from one town

to another, or one foom to another. It was an exodus o We are

not greatly changed by passing through a door. It death could

make a bad man into a good man, then it also might make a good

man into a bad man. As I lie down to sleep at night, so will I

awake in the morning. Sleep rests me, but it dm~s not change me.

Forever you are going to be yourself.

J. While both of these men were still living, while they

were the same int1viduals conscious of themselves and conscious

of each other they were not experiencins the same destin,. One

was in a place of wretchedness and the other in a place of comfort

and joyo Between the. two, says the story, there was a great gulf

fixed. That does not necessarily mean that they were far apart
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physioally. They were perhaps no farther apart now then they were

in their lives. But. they were far apart in that one was joyous

and the Gther was wretohed. God' dld not make the ohasm. The

men made it themselves.

Suppose you and I were to go tonight to hear Fritz Chrysler

play. And suppose by nature and by training you were an enthusiastio

musmcian, and suppose on the other hand I had neither taste nor

training. To you the musio would be a bit of heaveno To me it

wou~d be a bit of hell. Dives had made himself inoapable of

enjoying the values that heaven represents. Lazarus had a oapaoity

to enjoy those values.

- IV -

This brings us to the r.al point of the story. Why think

of them? First, take Dives himself. Why did tie find himself in a

place of oonsoious wretohedness. It was not beoause he had been

rich. The man upon whose bosom Lazarus was leaning, Abraham, had

been far richer than Dives. Money oan be a very bad master. It

can enslave. But money itself is not an evil. It may be a source

of endless good.

No .more ',"did;; Dives blunder into hell beoause he hadbeen

aggresively unkind to this beggar. I repeat, he did not soour8e

him; he did not drive him away. He Just let him alone. He did

not do him any wrong. He Just did nothing at all. But the surest

way to lose anything of value or to destroy any institution is Just

to neglect ito It is natural, therefore, that Jesus would not

regard the open and ~esive sins as those of greatest danger. The

greatest sin to hie. mind was the sin of standing amidst a world

of human need and doing nothing to meet that need.

The sin of Dives then was the sin of self-oenteredness. Jesus

I
I

I
J
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strongly himts here that the self-oentered man is headed for hell.

That sounds shocking. Do not think for a moment that I am so

old-fashion as to believe in fire and brimstone. You cannot burn

a human soul. Yet it is easy tm believe that the one who goes

through life too self-centered to share the other man's burden,is

headed for some sort of hell.

Why oan we believe this? Because that is certainly what

happens in the life that now is. What lies back of the two world

wars that have turned the nations into hell. Self-oenteredness

and determination of too many men to do as they please. What is

it that makes the homes that have the possibility of heaven in them

a liTing hell~ Self-oenteredness. What makes many a man cry

with Milton's devil: "Which way is hell when I myself am in hell."

,What effect might doing as you please have on after-life. It

makes hell of the life that now is.

Not only had Diwes flung himself into a hell of wretohedness

beoaase he willfully ignored the will of God and the needs of men,

but he did this ~ith his eyes wide open. When we hear him ask for

a missionary to go to his five brothers, our first impression is

at last he is ooming to oare for somebody other than himself. But

tha~s not the meaningoof his appeal at all. When he made this request

he was affirming that he had not had a fair test. "If ~ had only

known." he said, "I would'have done better." But he did know. The

trouble with him 8S with us was not that he did not know enough,

but that he refused to live up to what he actually did know o

2. Why did Lazarus find a home in the paradise of God~ Was

.'

!

1

1

Dives not condemned because he was rich? Neither was this man

.relfarded beoause he was poor and sick. Life had dealt harshly
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~i~ him, but he might have been just as selfish as was Dives.

Poverty and misfortune do not necessarily make one a saint.

Why, I repeat, was he saved. He found himself ramidst

the bliss of heaven because in spite of the harsh blows that life

had dealt him, he had trusted in God. Lazarus is the only

character in the parables of Jesus who is given a name. His name

signifie.~Go<f.ts my help." Jesus is meaning to tell us that the man

found his way to the paradise of God because through faith in God

and surrender to Him he was fitt.d for that high fellowship.

Here, ~hen, are the facts that you and I face. We are going

to live. We have eternity in our hearts and on our hands. Always

we are going to be ourselves. We are going to remember and know

on life's other side. We.are not going all to meet the same

destiny because we do not all enjoy and appreciate the same valueso

God has no way of getting any man into heaven who has no appreciation

of the ~alues that he offers here and now. These two men made

opposite choices. Those choices issued in opposite characters and

opposite destinies. Now we have our chance at choice. You can make

the choice of Dives to live your own life, independent of the will

of God, or you can make the choice of La~arus, dedicating you li~e

to God. If you do this, you have eternal life here and now.

With many Easter is a date in the almanac and nothing else.

With you it will be an experience. You will know Christ personallyo

Therefore, you will not simply live for ever. We will all do that.

Eternal life doe. not mean mere eternal existance, but eternal

right existance. "This is life eternal to know Thee, the only true

God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent o" If you take Him as

your Lord and Savior today, He will give you a quality of life.



'IHAT RICH MAN

There was a certain rich man who was clothed in purple and fine linen, and

tared sumptuously every day.

Luke 16:19

The parable of which this text is a part is one of the most daring and

startling that ever fell from the lips of Jesus. It is impossible to hear it

intelligently without being awed by it •. It has in it a sternness of tone that

is all the more amazing when we realize the character of the speaker. This

lurid picture was not drawn by some disappointed and embittered misanthrope.

These are not the words of a cynical 1'1nantic, who delights in all that snacks

of tragedy. These shocking words fell from the tenderest lips that ever spoke.

They were born of the warmest and gentlest heart that ever beat in a human

bosom. They are all the more compelling and arresting for this reason. The

story is really a gripping drama in three scenes.

I.

The first scene is a typical day in the lives of two men. The one of

these is a man of wealth and posi ti on, tne other is a man of poverty. One enjoys

physical vigor. He is a part of the select four hundred of his city. He gives

a banquet every day. The other is at the opposite end of the procession. He is

a man whose 11fe has been pounded by cruel fists. Fate seems to .have gone througl:1
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his pockets and stripped him of everything of real worth. ~he one scene that

is here painted gives an insight into the kind of men that they are. One does

not need a hogshead of water to know the nature of the sea, a single drop is

enough. So a single day, or a single hour out of the 11ves of these tv«> men

is enough to show us the kind of men they are.

Look then at this picture. "There was a certain rich man who was clothed

in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day. And there was a

beggar tbat was laid at his gate full of sores •••• MOreover the dogs came

and licked his sores." This is a picture of extreme beauty and extreme ugliness

all-but rubbing elbows wi th e aeh othe r • Look at the beautiful side 0 f t.be pic

ture. There is a palacial home. It is entered by a magnificent portal. Within

are lovely halls, lined with marble white and black like the mingling cl night

and of morning. There are open courts Where flowers bloom; where sparkling

water sprays from silvery faucets to fall with liquid laughter into a trans

parent pool. Standing at the door of this palace is a patrician. His cloth

ing is of the most stylish cut. He is receiving in princely fashion those

Who have their names in the soeial regis ter .

It 1s a beautiful scene, but there is one blot on the landscape. Near

this door, we see, what at first seems but a bundle of rags. Suddenly, those

rags move, and we diseover tba t the re is life wi. thin them. Ah, there is a

man 1 He is a pitiful and repelent object. He is sick with a ghastly disease.

His body is covered witn ulcers. About him the lean street-dogs sit upon their

haunches, seemingly less friendless and desolate than he. This ri ch man and

this poor man are at the opposite extremes of the human procession.

'l'his then is the picture. AS offensive as the presence of this beggar

must have been, the rich man did not l13.ve him driven away. He did not .!:Bve

his servants to scourge him out of sight. He did not have him stoned, he

simply let him alone. He went on with his banquet just as if the beggar did
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not exist. 'l'he beggar on his side made no contact with the rich nan. He did

not because he could not. He was there for the crumbs that were to be "thrown

away atter the banquet. No doubt he had received crumbs at this place before.

He was there for this purpose now. And the significant fact of the story is

that these two never got together. 'l'he beggar could not go to the rich rmn,

the rich man would not go to the beggar. This is the first scene. it is a

typical chapter out of the lives ot these two men. They are near together, and

yet infinite distances apart.

11.

The second scene is one that is more shocking. It is a scene that, frank

ly, tewof us like. 'l'his is the case because it is a death scene. I have

heard ministers criticized for telling death-bed stories. Sometimes it may be

done in a cheap and sensational fashion, but such is not the case here. '1'his

is a mere facing of facts. Death is an experience that must come to all of us.

It is said of Louis XIV. that he muld not allow death to be mentioned in his

presence. But in spite of that, one day death sent in his own card. He walked

in past the guard and Louis had to meet him face to face. So must all of us.

There is, therefore, no use in blinking plain facts.

Listen then to the second scene. "It came to pass, that the beggar died."

"Poor fellow," we try to say sympathetically. "It is good that he did, he is

better off. If I were as wretehed and destitute and unfriended as he, I should

want to die too." There is nothing shocking, of course, about the beggar's

dying. It was to be expected tbat he should die. In fact, he lasted longer

than most thought.

What was it killed him? "He died," you remind me, "of a disease that

rotted his body wi tb. ulcers." But that is not what killed him. He di ed of

neglect. That is what the Master means to tell us. All that he got trom the
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the rich man was crumbs. Crumbs are what is left after the feast. They will

not keep anybody alive long. Both the individual and the church will die if

they are fed only on crumbs. Many of us give the church only the crumbs of our

time, the crumbs of our interests, the crumbs of our money. Therefore, for us

the church becomes a dead thing and we die with it. Nothing of worth can live

otf ot crumbs.

But, if the death of the beggar is a commonplace, here is a further tact

that is startling "The rich IIBn also died." "Aht" you say, "What a pity--and

he .bad so much 1'01' which to 11 ve. lie was so comfortable and well fixed. He

was so popular, such a social favorite. He gave such splendid banquets. And

just as he reached the climax of bis financial and social success, death wrench

ed it all out of his hands." That is so often the case.

"And when .be thinks, good easy man,

Full sure his honors are ripening,

Then comes a frost, a killing frost."

So it was here, "It came to pass that the beggar died ••• And the rich man

also died."

But while the same event happened to both, there was a difference in the

attention given to the bit of clay t.bat was left a1'ter the spirit had gone.

"The rich man died and was buried." That is, he had a funeral. Nothing is

sai d of the funeral of the beggar. He doubtless .bad none. His body was pro

bably gathered by the city scavenger, and carried away to the valley to be

burned wi th the other refuse. Doubtless be did not even have the poor honor

of a pauper's grave.

"Rattled his bones over the stones,

He is only a beggar that nobody knows."

But the rich man died and had a funeral. ~he floral offerings were beautiful.

The funeral sermon was brilliant. The hired mourners wept and wailed loud
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and long. The "Jerusalem Gazette" perchance remarked that his was one of the

longest funeral processions that ever passed through the streets of the city.

~here the curtain falls.

III.

The third scene lifts the curtain upon that life that lies beyond death.

Jesus is not here arguing about the life to come. This parable is in no sense

meant to be a discussion of immortality. Jesus assumes immortality just as He

assumes God. He assumed God, realized Him, walked in his fellowship. He never

sought to prove eternal life. He assumed it, lived in the daily experience of

it. He knew that the things that we can prove are not really worth proving.

In this story Jesus assumes that both the rich man and the beggar were

,consciously alive beyond the experience that we call death. It is evident that

Jesus never thought of the departure of t.he spirit as a final and awful some

thing as we do. He didn't speak of the cessation of physical life as death at

all. When his friend, who lived at Bethany had slipped away, he declared that

he was asleep. It V\8S only when his di sciples said tlif he sleeps he will do

well," that Jesus said plainly, -"Lazarus is dead." To Him physical death was

a sleep, an exouus. It meant a passing from one room in God's house into some

other room. But as circumstance changed life went on.

Therefore, we find these two consciously alive beyond the grave. Jesus

was sure of the survival of the personality. Since they were consciously

alive, we are not surprised to find that they are the same kind of men on the

further side of death that they were on this side. It is a common and grievous

blunder to assume that death can work any great moral Change in a human character.

As we lie dovm a t night, so we are likely to awaken in the morning. And as we

lie down in our final sleep, so we shall awaken in the beyond. The casket, the
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shroud, the undertaker, the cemetery, none of these, nor all of tIle se, have any

power to make us different from what we are.

Since this is the case, we should not be surprised to find that these two

who had been separated from each other on this side, were separated still on the

further side. They failed to get together here because the beggar could not,

and t.be ri ch man would not. Tna t chasm a bides in the beyond. When the rich

man makes his pathetic appeal for help, he is reminded of the fact that between

the two there is a great gulf fixed. Who fixed it? Not God, not death, not the

beggar. Dives fixed it.

This rich man, having consciously separated hiIllSelf from his brother, found

himself lonely and unfriended in the land unseen. The beggar on the other hand,

found himself in the bosom of Abraham, which to the mind of the Jews n:ean t the

paradise of God. One was consciously and joyously alive. The other was con

sciously and bitterly wretched. In this present world, they had made different

choices, those choices had issued in different destinies. This is inevitable.

God is powerless to get a man into any kind of heaven When he clings to bell

in his own hear~. To be selfish and neglectful of the needs of others is to be

building for ourselves in the here and now, as well as in the yonder, some kind

of hell. "The beggar died, and was carried by the angels into Abrahams bosom.

The rich man also died, and was buried., and in Hades he lifted up his eyes."

IV.

Why was t.be rich nan lost "While the beggar was saved. Why did the one

find himself in a place of joy and the other in a place of sorrow? Let us

face th~ fact at once that the beggar was not saved because he was a beggar.

He might. have because of his sickness and rags and neglect become unspeakably

bitter. He might have becon:e possessed of bitter hatred to his more fortunate

brother. But he refused to do that. His name, Lazarus, signifies "God is my
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help." Under those rags beat a heart that trusted God and loved Him, and there

fore, loved his brother in spite of the fact that that brother neglected him.

1'M t fact caused the door of heaven to open to him of its own accord.

Why did the rich man lift up his eyes in Hades? It was not because he was

rich. It was not because he wore good clothes. It was not because he was the

favorite of society. None of these things 1s wrong in itself. He missed the

way, not because he was aggressively cruel to this beggar that laid at hiS gate.

He never lifted his hand against him. All he did was to let him alone. He did

not think evil of him, he just forgot him. He did not scourge him, he neglected

him. Then one day ilIlIDSrsed in business and social engagements, he tangled his

silken sandaled foot into the rags of that old beggar and fell flat into the

pit without ever really seeing him. His sin was the sin of living in a needy world

and doing nothing to meet that need.

His sin was further aggrevated by the fact that he made his self-centered

choice with his eyes wide open. He is represented as making an appeal for his

brothers Who have not yet entered into the experience of death. "I pray thee,

Father, that thou wouldest send him to my fatner's house, for I have five bro

thers, that he may warn them, lest they also come to this place of torment."

It would seem that at last this rich man has become conscious of the needs of

others. But that is not the meaning of his wail at all. What he is saying is

this:-"I never had a chance. I didn't know that the results of a self-centered

life w::>uld be hell. Had I known it, I should have never made such a choice."

But listen to the answer. "They had Moses and the prophets let them hear

them." "You also had Moses and the prophets, therefore, you had all the light

that you needed. Your failure was not born of the fact that you did not know

better, it was born of the fact that you were too self-centered to do better."

But he presses his claim, "If one went into them from the dead, they would re

pent." But listen to the answert "If they hear not Moses and the ~ophets,
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they would not be persuaded even though one went unto them from the dead." How

true that ist What we need is not more knowledge, it is the consecration to

live up to the knowledge that is actually ours.

This is a startling story. It is a parable, but it embodies a truth that

is just as abiding as God. That truth is this--The need at your door is your

opportunit,y. It is a safety vault in which you may store up wealth for eternit,y.

It may serve to build your heaven. But if through your indifference, and self-

ishness, you refuse to meet that need, the opportunity that would have builded

your heaven will build your hell. The sin of all sins in the mind of Jesus is

to live in a world of desperate need and fail unselfishly to do anything to meet

that need. That means hell here. It means bell alBo in the mrld unseen.



I

MYSTERY OF MEXORY

" ••••Son, remember •••• " Luke 16-25

~
111 speaking or memory, we are speaking of a myst:Hal and amazing

..... '

power.

1. Memory is independent of many barriers that limit other' of

our powers. It is irrlependent of sj:8ce. I cannot will myself across

a continent or across a sea but I can transport myself by means of

memory. This power is swifter than the fastest train. It is more

• fleet than any air ship or rocket. It even outruns swift-footed light.

By means of memory I can visit again akaUlt any place on the earth

that I have been, however distant.

Just as memory is independent of space, so it is of tiJJle. The old

Sl8nish explorer who sought for the fountain of youth was following a

mad quest. There is no way of breaking through the doorway of the

I8st. There is no way of slipping back physically into our bygone

yesterdays. "Backward, turn backward, Oh ti.me in yom- flight", ex-

presses a longing that is utterly futile. But while I can never in a

physical sense break through the door of the past into the land of ooy-

hood, I can go back by means of memory. At this moment I am remembering
1JO many

an incident connected with the celebration of my third birthday/years

ago.

Not only is memory independent of space and of time, but of death

also. !he iho1e New Testament teaches this, both directly and indirect-

1y. When that great outlaw was d~, he turned to Jesus,who is dying

more rapidly than himself, and prayed this prayer, "aemember me when thou

cometh into thy Kingdom". He believed that this dying man could not be

permanently stopped by death, and that continuing to live, he would remem-'

ber. And Jesus declared that be was right by answering, "Today shalt thou
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be with me in Paradise". This promise was capable of being verified

only on the grounds that Jesus could remember the outlaw and that this

outlaw eould remember Jesus.

Our Lord further affirms the victory of memory over death in the
L

Parable of vbich my text is a part. Many of t.Ae poIsessions of Dives have

been left behind him. He had left his purple and fine linen. He had left

his frierds. He bad left an elaborate banquet. He had left his palatial

ho_. But he had not left his memory. Beyond the experience of death he

still eemembered. So will you. So will I. If we may believe the New

Testament, memory will survive death.

If we find it difficult to accept this on the authority of the New

Testament, we may .find ourselves p,esisted by one of the gods of our present

day, and. that is ,cience. We use up one brain after another and toss it

away in the here and now, but memory persists. If you are seventy years

of age, you have been in possession of at lea8t ten different brains.

Yet at this moment you find it easier to remember what was recorded on the

first brain you f1Vf!Jl' had than you do to remember what was recorded six

months ago. Here, then, is an amazing power that is superior to space,

time, and death.

2. A second fact to which I call your attention is that this 811a~ing

power of memory is possessed by everyone of us. Now and then some friend

tells me of his treacherous memory. He declares, "I cannot remember a

thing. What I hear seems to go in one ear and out the other." Yet such

a JlBn would be far nearer the truth if he were to declare, "I cannot

forget anything." Every word that I speak, every thought that I think,

every deeision that I make is written upon the tablet of my memory, anel I

have no power to erase them.
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That this is the ease is indicated by the fact that often..,.efte who

has been rescued when he was sinking for the last time,has declared that

iIi that instant;. before death closed over him his whole lite seemed to

}:e8S before him in a pal1f!J'_. Some theologians believe that the books

that are to be opened on the day of judgment are none other than the

books of memory. "Don't write that," said a youth to his friend who was

preparing to write an obscene word on a plate glass window. "Why not?"

eatIIl!l the answer. "Because you pnHln±k rub it out." SQ I say to my own

heart and yours, "Don't write that ugly thought, that warped dream, be

cause you can't rub it out." Everybody remembers.

3. But .dle scientifically we never forget anything, practically we

forget almost everything. We forget each others faces and we forget each

others names. We forget our un}:eid bills. We forget our unfulfilled

vows. We forget our friends. We sometimes forget our loved ones. We

even forget God. Thus while scientifically we forget nothing, practically

we forget everything.

Sometimes we forget unconsciously. ,We simply allow one matter to

crowd out another. I forget a wedding once after I, bld rehearsed tor it.

I did not desire to forget•• day of the wedding was a crowded day and

I fMC8M. got so b~y with something .else that I forgot this engaSement.

of such vast importance to a young man and young wo~n. It was thus

,you forgo·tyour first love. You ~did not say, "Go to, I am going

to forget this girl", Jou simply got interested in another and she

slipped out of your mind.

It is thus multitudeIi forget God. You remember the man with the

mU9i: rake. in BJlDyan' 8 immortal allegory. He is very busy working in the

barn ,ard. He has a muck rake in his hands with which he is working
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dirt, and sticks and straw. He is giving all his attention to this mean

task. Yet all-'the while, just above his bowed head, is an angel on out

stretched wings. That angel has a crown !in his hands that he is eager to

put on the muck raker's brow if he can only get his attention. But this

he cannot do because the poor chap is simply too busy. Thus, I repeat,

multitudes forget God because they get absorbed in'something else.

Then there are those whoforget deliberately and as a matter of choice.

I came to my office some time ago in response to an earnest appeal for

financial help. When I arrived -the man asking help was talking with a

brotherminiater in the o~ter.roffice. 'When I had sent him into the inn4r

office I asked m:y minister friend, "Do you know him?" "I have met him,"

was the reply. "What do you know about him?" ItI know this much, he

borrowed some money from me one time and failed to pay me back. t1

With that information, I went in to hear his story. It was a good

one and he told it well. When he had finished, I said~ "By the way, you

know this minister?1t "I have met him," CMle the cautious answer. "Did

you ever borrow any money from hiJD?" Surprise showed in his eyes as .he

said, "I believe I did". lO)id you pay him back?" was the next question.

At that he popped his finger in utter and wide eyed amazement and said,

"I forgot that." So he had, deliberately and with set purpose.

It is even thus that some forget God. So it was with the Perfect

Fool. The Fooll: has said in his heart, "There is no God." You notice that

his difficulties were not intellectual but moral. The thought of God

worried him. "If there really is a God and I am his child, then I have

responsibilities that a son of the muck does not have." This fool did

not wish to be weighed with this responsibility. Therefore, he simply

banished God from his thinking. This is not unique. A young fellow

wrote to the minister some time ago telling him of the new joy and
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freedom tha t he had found since he had @ade up his mind that there was no

God. 'rhus we allow the thought of God to be crowded out or we crowd

him out deliberately.

4. The final fact to which I call your attention is that this

amazing power of memory is intended by our Heavenly Father to be our friend.

Rightly used, it may begin in the here and now to UJake our heaven and con-

tin. that process throughout eternity. But if we refuse to make this

power our friend, it will become our foe. If we refuse to let it help

make oUr heaven, it will begin here and now to make our hell. Whether it

is our angel or our devil depends upon our use of it.

II

How do we use memory?

1. For some it is a great preventive. This is one of the finest

uses of memory. It may build for us a strong wall at the top of the cliff

instead of a hetor our broken' bodies am broken hearts at the foot

of the cliff. This is what the ~eaCher is saying in these fine words:
'\t~ .

"Remember....thy creator in the days of thy you~." This is the finest

possible wisdom for at least three reasons.

(1) It is easier to remember God in our youth than at any other
. ,

period ~ life. There~ a natural affinity between Jesus Christ and
a

little children. The eharacteristics that go to make/Christian - faith,

humility, loyalty i!lf'lare inherent in the life of the normal chiJd. God put
C~~

them there. We ought to help our children to remember their ~hP~ in

the days of their youth because it is easier to remember him then than it

JIXiix ever will be again.

(2) To remember in youth is to give God the whole of life instead of

just a plrt of it. Those who rememberml God in their youth save them-
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selves from the tragedy of wasted years. Those who remember in youth

naturally make the best and most useful Christians.

(3) Then we ought to teach our children to remember in youth because

if they fail to do so, the chances are that they will never remember.

A fine old gentleman said to me years ago, "When I was young the thought

of God seemed to haunt me. I found it difficult to put him out of my

mind. But now, as I am getting old, I seek to realize him but it seems

impossible." If you forget God in youth, you are in great danger of for-

getting him forever. But to remember in youth is to keep iLi1'eesweet and.

fine from the morning to the even tide.

2. Then mmeory may minister to us by restoring us, by bringing us

back into the way that we have forsaken. Why did the Prodigal turn his

back on theawine pen and gegin his difficUlt trek back to his father's
tw~

house? That, under God, i:8 a work of memory. As he struggled under the

burden of his hunger and shame, old home voices called to him, old home

memories tormented him. Above all else he saw through the medium of

memory the kindliest face into which he had ever looked, that of his

father. So he said, "I will arise and go."

What a tragic failure was that of Peter. Jesus had sought to warn

him of his danger but Simon was sure of himself. He virtually said

"James a nd John may deny you, even my brother Andrew might do so, but not

1. I am far too gracious, far too loving and loyal for that. Yet When

the test came, he forgot ,all about this warning and proved an utter coward.

Suddenly there was the crowing of the cock. Then what? .
~ '- -l t I./-C:- .4:..,.."..( J.~._ ..C!"t·;1

Then Peter rene~b;~;d. -~Th~:~"'After h; hadniissed his chance.

After he had been disloyal to one whom he had deeply loved. Then. After

he md broken the greatest heart that ever beat in human bosJllDl. Then he

remembered and went out and wept bitterly. He thought of the Master's

.f>.. ..p f> . a-.... e.9------"-~(eL. ..l f-e··-· ....rt4.~':f
.<--~ ./u-.....-·......~4.-·~_·t.,·-· ',.' / r

J
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patience with him, of all that he had meant through those bright yester

days, and thus remembering, he came back. He came back with such whole

hearted fullness that his Lord could hardly wait to get the door of his

tomb open on Easter morning before saying, "Go,

tells us that on a day when he found lile especially hard that he went to

a place beyond Jordan where John baptized. He crossed back to Betharaba.

Why back there? It was here, I take it, that the full meaning of his

Master first broke upon him. It was here tha t the Heavens had opened

above his head. It was here that he had heard distinctly God's voice.

It was here tha t the dove of God's peace am power had descended upon

him.

Some of us have Betharabas like that, experiences to which we return

in memory 'when the going is hard and the light is dim. Thank God, I can

speak here out of my own experience. God has not left me alone through

the busy ~ears, but again and again I go back to the distant yesterdays

when,in a peculiar sense, the heavens opened above my unworthy' hey and

when the dove of God.' s peace came into my heart. Thus remembering, I am

helped am restored.

f +. But if we refuse to use memory as a safeguard and as a restorer,

it becomes our jUdge. When Dives had throllll away his chance, when he had

forgotten the needy man ~hat lay at his very gate, he found himself on

lile's other side the, victim of a torturing memory. That tobturing me~

ory was to him a .veritable hell. Who believes in hell today? the

modern nan asks imtgnantly. Well, I do, for one. This is the ease

not because (If des:1.r~~ believe in it but because I must.
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But don't you know that a God whose nature and whose name is love

will not send one of his children to hell? Indeed, I do. But that child

can make his own hell in spite of the love of God. Certainly that is true

in the qezre and now. Imam thinking of one of the ablest young men tha t

ever came into e,im backwoodljl rill1ibD8ity. We were not accustomed to the

most brilliant and gifted people there ,but all of us knew that h~ee was

a !IBn capable of filling almost any position. Yet here he was teaching

school in our little village. We woooered why he was there. One day, as

1 sat by listening as a boy, I overheard him give the reason to my father.

"Mr. Chappell," he said,"you womer why 1 am here~ 1 am here because

1 am trying to forget. There is something in my lite I must forget." But

he couldn't. The ia.t time '1 saw hhis brilliant man he was being taken

away to an asylum for the insane.

God loves everyone of us in the here and. now with everlasting love,

but in spite of that love there are thousands that are suffering the

tortures of a tormenting memory. If God cannot save them here without

their repentance, how can we expect h~ to save them anywhere? The neked

"shall be turned into hell with all the nations that forget God". That
1ih. f~:A (M-,I. fll-vL .

is not a threat. That is a fact d.rpresent epm!euC9. The nations have

been turned into hell as a consequence of their forgetting God. What is

true of the nation is true also of the individual.

III

What then shall we d~ b with this amazing power of memory?

1. Bear in mind that if we use it as God intended it to be used, we

whall nake it as a preventive. 1 believe in rescue homes for the down

a.rxi out ,but far and ahead of t he best rescue home is the home in which

the child is born.

(' j

I

J
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2. If youth has passed, as it has for many of us, then let memory

besyoJm restorer. Is the angel laid hold on the hand of Lot to lead him

out of Sodom, so let the angel hand of memory lead you back to the Christ

that you once knew but perhaps now knoW' no more. Repentance ~ll always

save your soul but it will not always save your life nor the lives of

others.

In one of Hugo's stories he gives a marvelous picture of a cannon

that broke from its mooring on an ancient battle ship. That cannon broke

loe.e because of the carelessne.ss aft! the forgetfulness of the head gunner:.

Being on wheels, it was threatening to pound t he vessel to pieces. One

man after another tried to being it under control, but they were unequal

to the grim monster. Five were killed am ground to bits. Then the head

gunner, the man who' was responsible far the disaster, with high courage

and skill, got a crow bar between its wheels and turned it on its side •

."lfhat shall be done for this hero?" said the capt;ain to the commanding

officer. "Decorate him for his courage", said the officer, "and then

have him shot for his forgetfulness."

Wieeeuse of memory, I repeat, is that which prevents. Years ago

a mother took her small boy to' the art gallery especially to see _Hunt's

picture "Light of the World". She explained the picture to the lad,

how Jesus had knocked at the shut door because there was no know on the

outside. The only kbob the door had was inside. Therefore Jesus could not

get in except at the opening of the owner. "Now, 50n,~ she said, "when

Jesus knocks at your heart, you open the door.""But," answered the lad,

with fine understanding, "but, mother, I have never shut the door in his

face." That is the way to bring life to its best. Thus memory becomes

our a8gel, bringi'g ~or us a heaven here am a heaven yonder.

t? (..t,.~'4,L,. ~t u
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who were seeking for a good place to be buried. There is something unheal thful

about that sort of attitude. I am profoundly convinced that the best way to get

\

ready for the life to come is to live this life and live it bravely and faith

fully as we can. By the grace of God I hope to reach that other home not made with

hands but I am in no hurry to get there and I have no desire to take the reception

comm ttee by surprise.

3. They were alike in their belief in Jesus.

First they believed that He could ~o something for them. Strange rumors

had been blowing about the country with regard to thi s Man. These rumors had

reached these lepers. They had heard that He was able to do deeds beyond the h~•

. They had been told that He had. opened blind eyes. They had been told' that he cleansed.

lepers like themselves. They had heard that He even started the heart of life to

beat in frozen ribs of death. T.hey had heard too that His willingness was as great

as Hi s power•.

in Jesus, which was a second mar'k'Qf:their faith.

they were all men of prayer. When Jesus came upon the scene they lifted their

Thus believing tha.t Jesus might be both able and willin~ to help them

They prayed because they believed in pra.yer and because they believedashamed.

,!he third mark of their faith is indicated OW their readiness to obey.

cracldnr andst:tlident voices in an appeal for help. "Jesus Master" they pra~Ted

have mercy on us." It was an earnest and eager pr~Ter. They were praying un-

\hen Jesus hea,rd their prayer He gave what must have been a very perplexing anRwer.

!'Go shew ~o1ll"selves unto the priests," He said. lJhat must have been a shock. A

leper was only to show himself to the priest after he was cured but here they were

commanded to do that while they were still lepers. They larew the t if they reached

the priests in the condition in which they ~ere then, they would simply be driven
. <

away. Yet in confidence that Jesus was not sendin? them on a fool's errand they

obeyed. That took fai tho

"'-,. ..
L....._ ...
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4. Finally, not on~ were they alike in that they were all lepers, in

their eagerness to live, in their belief in Jesus but they were alike in the

thrill1n,; results of their faith~ When they set (Jut to show themselves to the

priests in spi te of the fact they; ~~re still lepers somethin~ happened. \'Ihile

they were going on this errand in obedience to the command of the l~ster they were

all cleansed. Obedience is ever a pathway to knowledge. A man who is w11linf-' to'

obey comes to know. T.hus these men were the recipients ofcomrnon blessings~ In

thi s they were alike.

II

But while they had ro much in co~~on yet they were vastly different. ~is

di fference comes out in their response to the great rrercy tha.t J esue had shown them.

1. Look first at the response of the nine. I can see these ten men plodding

through the desperate way. Suddenly one looks at the other and says 'Why, you are

yell: You are cured! " Then he looks at his own hpnds in rea.lization that the

same thing had happened even to himself and he shouts "So am I ! " Then these ten

stood still for a mom~nt looking at each other with wild joy that could not be put

in to words. Looking at each other I dare say throuf'ft eyes wi th gil ttering tears

of sheer gladne SSe "Oured" they shout II I am cured ! II

Then what?

~e of them suddenly came back to earth. He became practical. He reminds

me somewhrtt of a young ant who flies for a moment and then says llbusiness is

b'uiness, I mUst catch th! s fly and go to crawlingll • So the first of these to

break rank said III am a farmer but I have not been able to work n:w farm for long

'"
months. It must be going to wreck. I muflt hurry back to it pnd that as soon as

possi.blell~ So he sets off. Then the second said" I must hurry to my shop,-.

goodness knows what has happened to it during my absence". The third said" I

must go home,-i t has been a long: ti me since I saw the faces of those I love."

.;,;
._..,t"'~
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By and Qy they were all gone except one lone man.

'ile can see thi s man as he stands the magnificent minor-ity. -~lhen he saw

his companions disappear around the bend of the road he whispers to himself

"I too have a little Shop.·Z too have a home but I could not enjoy the kiss of

the lips of the woman Z lavA or the hug of my baby's arms if I did not go back

to the man who has done so much for me to tell him of my appreci ati on. So he

~urries back not to give grudging gratitude but to trrow himself at the feet of

Jesus in a veri table abwidance.of thanksgiving. T.hi s he did in spi te of the fact

that he had to go alone.

It is rather strikin~ too that those who were blessed without being grate-

ful were so many more than those who expressed their thanks. N~net.r. per cent

f,ailed to utter a word of apprecia.tion. Only ten percent said "thank you".

I would not be so pessimistic as to saw that that proportion holds today. Yet Z

fear the grateful are far in the minori ty. That old s tory of how God called two

an?els and sent them to ge.thor up all the prayers of the saints for a sinp:le

dq has much truth in it. You recall the one who gathered up the prayers of

petitions came 'back with his basket overflowing. But the other one who was to

ga.ther the prayers of thanksgiving came home wi th hi s basket almo~ empty. These

men then were all alike in that they had been greatly blessed. They were different

in their gratitude.

III

Why this difference 7

Let me say that it is obvious that the difference was not born of their

different circumstances. It sO happens that their circumstances were the same.

'!he truth is that grati tud.e is not a child of circumstances. \'lhether you are

grateful or not does not depend upon whether you are rich or poor, sick or well,

a success as the world terms BUcce ss Or a failure.
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If this were not the case we might go out this morning to divide the

thankful and the thankless. All we would have to do would be to ga.th~r the success-

ful, the h~althy, the strong, the well-to-do, the dwellers on easy street, and put

them in to one group. Then we could tflke the inftrm. the aged, the sick. those

finding it hard to keep the wolf from the door. those who have failed to make a name

for themselves and put tUtrf-f4 in another group. Then we could draw a line between them

and sCW' these saints of i'!;ood fortune are thankful and these saints are thankless.

:But you know that it would not work that w~ in the least. Some of the most pngrate-

ful are highly unsuccessful and do not know pain. SOine of the Most thankful have

never got on very well and life for them hps been one lo~g battle with ~!ckn8~@.

~lhy then I repe~t WIlS this one lI1P...ll grateful while nine wer' not 1

1. The first reason is this, the Samaritan took his blessing as a matter of

God while the others took theirs as a matter of course. "'lhi sblessed experience

wouJd never have come to me." said the one "if I had not met Jesus"., fut the nine

gradaally persuaded themselves that they would have got cured somehow if they had

never met Jesus at all. Of course it is hard to b~lteve this in that particular

in~tance yet things like that happen millions of times.

In fact one of the most deadl;y foes of gratitune is ta1dng our blessings

for granted. We live in an ordered world where however bleak the winter we know that

spring is sure to follow. Therefore we often forget to thank God for spring. However

black the nirh t we are sure that morning \'!ill dawn. Therefore there are comparatively

few tha.t thenked God for the sUIl1"il:le' ~ thi s naming.

But suppose the sun h~d failed to rise. Suppose the hour h~d come at w~ich

the heavAns were expected to blase with glory Rnd there had been no sun to kindle

that glory.. Suppose noon had come and had bro'~ght ",i th it only blackne ss of

midnight. Suppose the I'our of sunset should ~rive pnd there would be no sunset

because there had been no aunri see Then what. Tomorrow morning one hun(lred million

sleepless eyes would be turned toward the east. ~d when blackness changed to gray



and grq to crimson a shout would go up from one hundred million throats. ,Why 1

Not so IIll1ch because the sun had risen but ,because it had failed to rise one d~.

Thus we constantly take our blessings for gran ted. ~lho is most thankful for good
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health bllt those who have passed through lean gr~ days where every hour was a

fistycuff fight with. agony. 'tfIlD appreciates this land of plenty? Not those who

have never known want bllt those who have known hunger. Our mercies are sO constent

. we si mply say" of course. II Thus we take our friends for gran ted. We take the

church for granted. We take our loved ones for grMted•. ~;e take life for granted.

We take our reason and intelligence for granted,--we even take God for.~ranted.

Y~ars ago ~ little nephew was talking to me about the uncertainty of life.

He was sharing with me some of the teaching of hi s mother. He SAid "Uncle we dont

know how long we ar'e goine; to live do we 1" "No". "We dont know whether we will

live anotp.eryear or not do we 1" 'I No". "When we go to bed at niF"ht we dont know

~hether we will live till morning, do we 1" "110" came the answer ~ain. Then he

declared cheerfully "But I am so used to getting up without being dead I dont

think about it." Thus early in life grati tude was being killed by the very con-

stency of GOd's mercies. If you take your blessings as a matter of course you will

be thankless. If you take them as a matter of God you will be thankful.

2. This Samaritsn was thankful because he was humble. Be k new that he

had Dot cured himself. Be knew that this blese1ng ~ come to him as a gift.

Tbe nine on the other hand were perhaps made thankless b7 their conceit. '!'heir
. -

tendenc7 toward gaUtude was destro~d by them telling themselves "7OU csnnot keep

a good man down. I knew all the time t I would be cured ot leproq sometime. t am

a se11-made man."
been

Bow si1l7 such a position would have" »ut ~t is no more s1117 than that ot

~ .other man who has only himse l:t to thank tor hi s ble seings. "Whllt hast' thou'

Paul asked 'that thou hast not '1'8ceived". !he answer to thllt question is "Bothlng.

lllftM'7 thing on earth that is in my hBnds ot 8117 worth has come to me as a gift•.

I did· not build the home in. which I first opened rq bab7 e7e 8. I did not go through.

the valleT ot the sha40w otdeath to give ~selt birth. I did not build the



cba.rch BIt whose altars I was dedicated to God. 1 did not build the schools to which

I w&S privtleged to go. I did not read the books that I have been privileged to
"

read. I ,did not create the church in which I have been privileged to preaeh. All
'/

treasures of miDs have come to me a8 a gift. The)' bear the finget- marks of God~
I

It w&S the failure to realize this that was -the mark of imbic1lit7 on the

part of the rich farmer. When he looked upon his waving grain fieldl" When he was

forced to build new barns to care for his abU!idant harvest he thought he had tb ne it

all hillselt. Be had no gatitude to either God or man thus he Was as bliDd, dIlll and

stupid in that respect as the pig who eats acorns UDd~r the tree and never looka up

.at the wide apreadini branches froll which they come. This Samaritan was humble

therefore he thanked God. !be nine were proud, therefore the)' thanked nobod1' but

themselves. One of the moet deadlT foes of gratitude is Just plain old garden variet7

of conceit.

3. Thi8 Samaritan when he saw that he Was cured gloried in the bles8ing

,thJl.t was his., He was grateful because he had passed out of death into life. Bttt

, the. nine lost their gratitude because the7 had doubtless made it a habit all their
"

Uvea to fix their attention more upon what they had to find than what they had found •

Even with \he blessing of healing in their hands they could not forget how ma.ch thq
, '. \

had lost through their sickness. The.v became bitter perchance as the7 saw -some

neighbor had forged ahead while the,y themeelves had fallen behind the procession

'because of their .icmess. This brings us face to face with another dead17 foe

of graUtude. The habit of looking at what you have mhsed, at the good of others

instead of what ,-sactually 7ours. Esop thatwhe student of human nature tells

of a certain dog who went O\\t to for~ one~. His efforts to fill hie larder

were very successful. On his way home with a 10ve17 roast that should have sathfied

the greediest of dogs it eo happened he had to cross a clear still stream. He

crossed this stream on a foot log. In the process he looked down in the clear

mirror of that streem snd saw another dog about his own size but the piece of meat

that the other dog had in hi" mouth was 80 mch lR.rger and thicker than his own
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that ~ at once dropped his to make a wild dash after that of this other dog•

. !1mshe snarled and snapped and went home 8t last sqing 'WbT did thie happen to me l'

If you ~e to know the .Joy of gratitude you must look 8t what you have instead of

what_you han missed.

4. 'in~l1' this man bnrried back to tell Jesus how much he appreciated what

He had done for him because doubtless it had been a habit of hie life. 'l'hese otheT8

,failed to go .back bec8l1se through the years they had formed a habit of never uttering

to God or man a verd of prai~e or. thanksgiving.

ot cour.ethey had a good reason for their failure. It is one of the 1I08t

familiar 1n the world. We haTe all given it. I might have lIet th_ up the road and

said 'Wonderful, you are cured I Did)"ou tell the Lord how much you appreciate it 1"

. "No' tbq 88i4 lwe had to h~ home but it, is all' right. He }mow. that we appreciate

it.' That is what we ...of.sa." with regard to each other" he knows,- she knows."

Bow' 'l'he only w&:1 you Crll be IIl1re of .IIV appreciation i. by what I S8'T and do

about 1t. ....en when we know we like to hear it put into \«)rd.. '!'his 11 true even of

God. 'fhere are few duties and priv11eg~. urged upon' us through the :Bible Dlore than

this 'Let the redeemed of the Lord s. so."

IV

!he.e ten then were alike in the bleBBings received. !hey differed in their

response. What were the result. 1

'!'he nine cheated themselves.. The)" cheated. t heir fellow.. They cheated their

Lord. While the Samaritan enriched himself. lInriche,d othere. lk"ought Joy to the

heart of God.

Bere we see wb7 we are so often urged to thanksgiving. To be grateful is to

be Jo,"ous. It you have nothing to thmk God for thig morning there is no INn in

your heart. :But it ,"ou are thankful you are Joyous regardle•• of circumstance••
I

'!'hen gratitude i. a msrk ot maturf''''. It is a badge of spiritual growth.

We do not e%pect gratitude of a little baby however careful17 and mother17 we lIST

minister to it. But to refuse tq\,\ftJ".gratetul when we grow up i. one of the
, ~,:,~:
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supre~ failures of manhood and womanhood, one that will ctlllc>e them to ~maiD alwqe
I

childish, bitteJ' and mora1l7 snd spiri tual17 a dwarf.

Then f1ll8117 grati tude has a _cond place. It pleases'him ths givel and him

that take.. To refuse to expresl gratitude is loBS. 'J) expre•• it is to grow more

and more. It is one of those rare treasu.rer t~at the more ;you share it the richer

;you become and'in tlm.e enriching 7Ourse11';you enrich ;your fellows as well. When I

remember how much richer I vould be and how much richer would be tho se who live with

me if I were more grateful I wonder at my own ingrati tude.

ODe of them turned baclc, and the heart of Jews wal glad ;yet. His wal laughter was

through tears as he aSked thil question "were not ten cleBDRed where are the nine , "

One Saturdq aftemoon a hard working pastor sat taUing to himeelf, when a

knock came at the stud;y door. The weary man pulled himaelf' together for one more

dra1ll on hil energies. But when he Called 'come in" the door opened and a IlUI1n1'

faCed little girl "1.oo1ald in .". ing"1Dt:V I cOile in" and she darted in, climbed up

in hie lap, Put her arms around hie neck and kissed hie llps and 8aid "DaddT I did
\

not come to alk ;you for a thing. I Just came to cli. up in ;rour lap and tell 70U

what a good, kind, lW8et dad~ ;rou are" and then Ihe 81ipped down and went 8)187, and

the father's e;res filled with glad tears. Gratitude pleasel the giver and pleases

the receiver. It gladdene the heart of God. M,.. we be among those who turn back

having received our blelBing to tell of our appreciation.

,
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